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‘ I

Sheep Raising on the Islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia, British Columbia.

It Y \V. FEW IV SI IN, VANTtH’VKK, 1$. V.
It may not ht- generally known to your readers 

that there is a large and prolitable field for invest
ment in sheep raising on the islands of the Gu:f of 
Georgia, situated between the Seymour Narrows 
and Vancouver. There are at least ten islands, 
with an area of about 12.01*) acres, that can ht- pro
fitably utilized for sheep raising. These range in 
size from 200 to 2,<**) acres. At present only about 

stocked, ar.d tin- results obtained
The

THEQuarantining Canadian Cattle-
To ilie Kditor of the Farmer's Advocate.

Profit in Hogs.
Advocate.To the Editor Fakir's

Sir,—As I read a good deal in the Advocate 
and other papers in reference to the profit in keep- your last issue re t 
ing hogs, I thought 1 would give a statement of Are you right in your premises y No one knows the 
what one brood sow has done for us. 1 will give the value of the live stoc k export trade with Great

Britain better than the Secretary of Agriculture at 
Washington. Ever since his appointment he has 
worked steadily towards securing for the Western 
cattle men the privileges enjoyed by Canada. He 
has in turn bullied, cajoled, threatened, and at last 
demanded that right, and it is only the fact ot the 
discovery of pleuro (though very doubtful of it 
being the contagious form) in some of the ship
ments that has prevented him gaining his object. 
And if it will strengthen his hand to gain that 
mueh-to-l>e-desired result by following suit to 
the English lead, can you blame him > Van you 
with any more reason blame England for schedul
ing us? As t he son of an English farmer, whose herd 

twice decimated by the dreaded scourge, I fully 
sympathize with the farmers of Great Britain, who 
have lost many millions of pounds worth of cattle 
from imported disease, and who only ask protection 
so far as to compel the slaughter of cattle at port of 

1 say when England found some of our

i'' !
1 notice the severe strictures on Secretary Busk in 

piarantining Canadian cattle ? THEit
1

;i>

) statement in detail for the first year.
On the 4th of March. 1801. she had a litter of 

eleven pigs, and when they were five weeks old we 
sold six of them for fifteen dollars cash : the other 
five we kept till the 15th December, when we killed 
them and sold them for seven cents per pound. 
Thev weighed just a trifle of 1.000 11is. We got $70 
cash. Then on Sept. 10th she had a lit ten of nine. 
We sold two of them at the Russell show for 
We kept the seven till the middle of March, when 

killed four and sold in Russell at seven cents per 
pound. The four weighed 020 lbs. Then we kept 
the other three till sometime in April and killed for 

They averaged 175 lbs. Now. I find
altogether these items make the following amount : 

B $ to 1*1
To on
ô 1*1

t:t tn 
:«i 75
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'
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The
I fiftee2,000 acres are

have proved very satisfactory to the oxx ners. 
class of sheep that are found to behest adapted to 
this locality are Votswolds crossed with Merinos. 
They are hardy, very prolific breeders, yield a good 
crop of wool, and tln-ir mutton is in great demand 
in the neighboring cities. They require no feed 
stuff to he laid up. as they, arc well able to forage 
for themselves. This has been tried on Ka\ arx Island 
for four years with excellent results. Ihi- winters 
are mild, no snow lying on the ground. The average 
increase has been about It*) . although still hettei 
results are sometimes obtained as, lor install e, lastly 

when a hunch of twenty ewes with thirty-

It i 
hand? 
the l 
farnu 
in Ca 
Term

is
!
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home use. P
ywas
ft! I’. . Six young pigs.............................................

1,000 tKs. of pork. 7c...........
Two young pigs..........................
620 tbs. of pork. «» Tc.................... ....
325 lbs. of pork for home use, it< li

fe
The ,n ii

t si year,
eight lambs was shown by Mr. .1. Green, ot Sax arx 
Island. Stock sheep cost $4.50 to $5.1*1 each, landed 

tin- islands. \\ ool sells tor about 12c. per lb. 
Spring lamb retails in Vancouver at 25c. per lb. 
The fait that the demand here for mutton largely 
exceeds the supply is shown hv the fact that frozen 
carcasses of sheep are being received in Vancouver 

from Prince Eilxvard Island, notwithstanding

The
I •' $170 15 nTotal.......

And further, on the last day of February, 1802. 
she had a litter of eleven. We sold four of them on 
the 1st of April for ten dollars. We kept the seven 
till the last of November, when we killed them all : 
they averaged 220 ll*s., but 
price of pork xx-e made bacon of it, and xvill keep it 
till summer. Then on Sept. 10th, 1802. she had a 
Utter of eight. We are feeding them now . Tinw
are fine ones, and by the last of March will casily 
make 175 lbs. each. And last, but not least, on the 
28th of January, 1893, she had twelve move, but lost 

The other seven are real beauties.
to the breed. The sow is a well bred

entry.
cattle diseased, and that xve were allowing cattle 
from a scheduled country to pass our Ixmlers xvitli
mit the necessary quarantine, again. I say. can you 
blame the English Minister of Agriculture? Then 

whom shall the blame lx- saddled? The Order-

Rem
on 1-

AiW!
i?S

account of the loxv i

f oil
TheIIJXIH

in-Council of last Saturday explains the xvhole 
It appeai-s that cattle have Ix-en allowed

i
Subsnow

the heavy expenses for transport by rail. etc. As 
xvill lx- seen from the alxive statements, sheep rais
ing on the islands here is only in its infancy, but the 
experiment tried on a considerable scale on txvo of 
these islands has given highly satisfactory results. 
The islands offer the additional advantages for 

fencing is required, herding

matter.
into the Canadian Northwest without undergoing 
the necessary quarantine. What I would ask you 
to ascertain, if possible, is:—1st. How came these 
cattle to evade the Act of Parliament enforcing a 
ninety" days quarantine ? 2nd. X^as the Act amend
ed to enable them to do so : if so, when ? 3rd. If 
by Order-in-Council. the date ? 1th. If not by Act 
of Parliament, or Order-in-Council, whether is the 
Department of Customs or Department of Agricul
ture responsible ? I may say here, that 1 am satis
fied there has never been a ease of pleuro-pneumonia 
contagiosa in Ontario I have seen so much of the 
disease that 1 could recognize it : neither do 1 be
lieve it is to lx- found clscxvheiT- in the Dominion. 
And 1 xvould suggest that the Dominion Govern
ment secure the lungs of cattle said to hi- infected 
from the inspectors at Liverpool, and have a 
thorough test as to the infectiousness of the disease, 
by innocnlating certain healthy cattle and watch 
the result. Of course this would have to he done by 

,pi-tent scientists. But xvliat a pity our privilege 
not better appreciated. Our legislators have

l
Wew

i i
t !

five.
: Now, as , ,

Berkshire : the hog a thoroughbred \orkshin-, 
imported and owned by R. McLennan, Esq.. Min- 
niska. As to the feed, the first year xve had very 
little till fall in the way of grain, hut lots of skim 
milk. XX’e fatted them with barley chop. The rest 
have had a fair supply of grain all along, alxvays 
chopped and well soaked, with a fair supply of milk 
added when fell. This involves a good deal of labor, 
but our mission here is to labor.

Minniska, Man. •><»»>- Harnett.

sheep raising that 
is unnecessary, and then- are no wolves or cavotes 
to molest the stock. The Vnion Steamship Co. and 
the Northern Shipping Co. offer great facilities for 
passage and transport at cheap rates.

Mr. .1. M. Mai-kiniion. of Mackinnon. Maclarlane 
A Co.. X’ancouver, B. who is a practical sheep 
farmer, having owned and worked a large sheep 
, inch in Oregon, l . S. A., vouches for the correct

if tin- above statements, and will willingly

tno
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A

i
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Ill-Si
give information and assistance to any one inter
ested in this matter.

Mr. M. A. McLean. .1. I\. ex-mayor of X'ancouver, 
B. ('.. has just received his commission from the 
Dominion Government to visit the states of Oregon 
and Washington, and ascertain the welfare a nil con
tentment of tile settlers. He xvill also enquire into 
their future prospects, and gather statistical infor
mation concerning wages, the price of land, and 
various other matters. He xvill bring before the 
notice of the settlers the advantages and future 
prospects of British Columbia, as xvcil as Manitoba 
and the Noi t Invest Territories, and slioxx hoxv much 
Ix-ttcr these provinces are than many others.

In connection with the above, there is a splendid 
Provincial Goxernmcnt of

Kmi
« Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Holstein- 
Friesian Association xvas held February 15th at 
Brantford. The Secretary presented his annual re
port, which showed males registered « -u-xv herd 
book tola- 427 ; cows, 727 a total of Males
transferred, 128; females. 131 total, 259. There are
73 members in the Association.

The yearly statement shoxvs the finances ot the 
Association to be in a flourishing condition. Alter 
publishing the herd book and defraying other an-

lialance.it $141.1*1 is still
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was
thrown a wax- a great national interest for the sake 
of a few set tiers'co xvs : have thrown away xvliat the 
tinted States have Ix-vn striving for years to ob
tain, and xvliat proliahly will never lx- allowed to us
again. Richard Gihhon.

'Vies. Dom. Shorthorn Breedei-s" Assn.. Delàxxarc.

I
FaI
Is
KITi the■ ni■«!.

|Americans did not quarantine Canadian cattle 
tx-cause they Ix-livx t-d pleuro exist -d in Canada, hut 

matter of business. Mr. Gibson xvill admit that

3 I).inual executive expenses, a 
on hand. I*i ias a

Mr. Rusk has been very unfriendly to Canada, and 
has slioxvn his dislike in a marked way xx henever In- 
had an opportunity. Can Mr. Gibson explain xvliy 
he has refused to recognize all Canadiiui records, and 
insists on compelling Canadians to rei\i 
American records, or pay duty on all pure-bred stock 
sent from Canada to the V. S.? With Mr. Gibson 
xve concur that the blame of having Canadian 
cattle scheduled by England may lx- laid at tIn
door of tin- Dominion Government. Even now the 
advisability of allowing American hogs to come in 
in 1mmil and tn- slaughtered is lx-ing considered at 
Ottaxva. not xvit lista tiding the fact that American 
bacon is inferior to Canadian, and that American 
hogs suffer from diseases not known in Canada. \\Y 
will ansxver Mr. Gibson's questions re the admission 
of American cattle into Canada in our next issue.|

election of officers resulted as follows:
1st X'ice-

opportunity for the 
British Columbia to take action by offering lands, 
opening up roads, and showing the special advan
tages they van offer settlers.

The
President R. H. Crump, Masonville:
President. H. Bollvrt, Cassel : 2nd X ice-President. 
T. XX*. Charlton. St. George : 3rd X ice-Presiilent. R. 
S. Stevenson. Ancaster : 4th X ice-Presiilent . R. Mar- 

Directors tdr txvo wars XX m.
The

AI
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F.i

>it1 in inferior tiiPrize Essays.shall, Edmonton.
Shunk. Sherxvood. and A. Kennedy. Ayr.

Messrs. Hallman and Kuhring. 
I). E. Smit.i. Churchx ille.

M
lINFORMATION XVANTED.

Dear Sir. XX'ould like to get some information 
through the Advocate as to building concrete 
houses and walls—such details as proportions of lime 
and gravel, xvhetlier grax el should he coarse or fine, 
xx bethel- stone should he used, best thickness to 
make the wall say for 14 foot xvall, best method of 
preparation and general description of building, etc. 
I think this xvould interest many of your numer
ous readers, as well as

. I siother directors are Ni

: Secretary-Treasurer.
Auditors—G.XX". Clemons. St. George : .1. H. 1 at ten. 
Paris. Representatives to Industrial Exhibition
XX*. B. Smith and XX*m. Shunk.

fixed as the next place of meeting.

AI

Toronto was
first Tuesday in February, 1894.

The following xvere recommended as judges tor

! Ei
bi
V!
UYours i es]>ectfully,

James Mcnuii. Cart xvriglit.
Shunk. Stevenson. Bollvrt.exhibitions: Messrs.

Hallman. D. E. Smith. Crump, and II. MeCaugherty.
Inspectors of imported cattle Messrs. Hallman, 

Bollvrt. Stevenson. Crump, and Shunk.
The salarv of the Secretary xvas. 

fixed at $21*1."railway and other travelling expenses 
of the Executive Committee to he paid. The Kecre- 
tarv's salarv last year was sixty per cent of the 
earnings, ilr. Smith this year proposed doing it 
for fifty per cent., hut this not lx-ing entertained, ln- 
teiuleri-d his resignation, and Mr. Clemons, of St. 
George. Ont.^xvas appointed. Mr. Hallman 
then elected huiH»or in place of Mr. Clemons.

Papers were read by Messrs. R. H. Crump. Charl
ton. Stevenson. II. Bollvrt. and A. C. Hallman.

The Association decided, regarding certain cattle 
seeking admission, to adhere rigidly to the present 
hard book rules as the only sate course.

future issue xve will give the papers read bi- 
, fure the Association.

fa
yi
m

Dear Sir. Kindly ansxver the folloxving query 
in the next issue of your valuable paper : XX’hat 
kind of fencing would you recommend as living t In
most economical, combined with safety and dura
bility. for enclosing pastures?

Yours truly,

w
The largest creamery in the xvorld is near St.

Albans. X'erifiont, in the Vniti-il States. Twelve 
thousand i-oxvs. oxvm-d by 7»*i farmers, siqipiy it 
with cream, and the average daily product is 1D.(»*I 
Ills., or five tons of butter. All cream received is 
tested in order to obtain a thorough knowledge of 
Hu- amount of hut ter fat in the average produit of 
each farmer's dairy, and lie is paid daily for the | Eli. XX’e xvould like some of our readers to gix e 
butter value lie brings ill. I here are fifty-four stat- tln-ir experience on these subjects, as doubtless 
ions for receiving tin- milk anil at these stations manv |M,si(i,.s the enquirers xvill he interested. The 
[ lu» cfrani svnarat vtl, and only the latter is sent . 1 ... . .
on to the *' dory. Thev run a score of churns, each question as to fenemg will hi-come more and more 
of which xx ill turn off 5m IIis. of butter in one hatch, important as mixed farming hi-comi-s more general. 
The hutter-xvorking machines are four in number. We xvill give a prize of fixa- dollars for the best 
and in a very lexx moments SO lbs. can he properly essax" in ansxver to question one, essax" to hi-in this 
worked and' salted. They use a .cart load ot salt oni, e on or before April 20th. 1893. We also invite 
ext-rv txvo months, and the factory employs sixty 1 , .. .
lrunls besides the fortx on the station’s Employ correspond.-me m answer to question two. winch 
force, to prepare the product. xx lif t).- paid for at the usual rate.]
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*85THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.M AKVH 1, 1808

Barley—The Selec t six-rowed proves the best ; it yields 
much better than the two-rowed.

In spring wheat the White Russian still leads in this section, 
yielding a fair crop where the other varieties entirely failed.

REPORTED BY GEO. GOO DOER, WOODSTOCK.
Oats—American Banner and Australian.
Bariev—Centennial.
Spring wheat—Very little grown.

REPORTED BY J. D. DOUGLAS, EAST ZORR^T 
The oat that is mostly grown in this vicinity is theeganner 

oat. I tried some of the Golden Giant side oat. but they did. 
not do as well as the Banner. There is very little of either 
barley or spring wheat grown in the vicinity. Spring wheat 
was à failure here last year.

HARM.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE.
Spring Grain.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

TESTIMONY FROM FARMERS REGARDING THE REST
VARIETIES TO BE GROWN.

As is our custom \vv present to our readers the 
evidence of farmers from all parts of the province 
of Ontario, and also from Quebec and Nova Scotia.
A careful study of these letters will give our leaders

F. W. Hudson, Editor. a good idea of the varieties of grain that will lie likely Perth, N R
to do well in their particular sections, and in this rkvortkd by w. w. rallantynk, stratkord.
wav will act as a guide and prevent them investing i Surprise fall wheat, has been the leading variety the last 
money in grains which are no longer profitable_or | thfnk

useless novelties. The report of the co-operative it has been an entire success. . ... , ,
. . - , , - llaimer oats have been grown quite extensively, and, Itests ot new varieties made by farmers in v\ ci > I thil,kXith splendid results.

ntv in Ontario for the Experimental Union will ! Very little barley has been grown the last two years.
REl'ORTKD BY X. R. MONTIETH, STRATFORD.

Fall Wheat—The Surprise is most largely grown and has 
proved a fair yielder, standing well. ..... . ... ,

reported by w. s. BALDWIN, colchesteh. I Oats The Banner. White Cluster and X ictona Iruo have
Oats -Black Tartarian have done well with me through succeed in the orfer named, 

the past season : threshed over 40 bushels per acre. I llarlej —Lattle grown, except for feed.
Barley is not grown as a crop now, as our market is shut otf. I Huron, S. R.

The Mcnsury does the l>est with me : did not try the English reported by a. p. ketch en, rrucefield.
! « o-rowed. - iro-ddsia. no. hing m ,t ; those who did are com- ^ ^ thv moet 'important cereal grown
mg ^>i'vat" ‘white Surprise has done well Hybrid Méditer- by Ontario farmers. 1 might say that the Rotate is very well 
raneaniCgrown* more tlunwiny'other1 variety, with Clawson to liked .by those few « ho have them but the Burner « rapidv 
faii hark ,Ux. which is a sure crop. Spring wheat no, sown. Œ»Xty J^wà SÆ M*x 

Middlesex, E. R. I cencllt qualitv. One man tried a few Joanette black oats, and
is well pleased with the result. We intend giving them a trial 

Another year having passed and gone gives us another op- I ourselves next year. They are rather short in the straw, but 
uort unity of letting the readers of the Advocate and fellow- are. I believe, the best yielding oat in cultivation, borne 
farmers know the lending varieties of grain in the different farmers still stick to the Egyptian, hut they are not so popular 
sections of Ontario the past year. Although there has not now as they were a few years ago. ...... «...
been as many new varieties sown in this section as in some Very tittle barley is grown since the McKinley Bill tame 
former years vet there are a few worthy of mention in oats, into force ; but with the repeal of that law there would be a 
viz : White’ Schoen. Early White Gothland, White Cham- large acreage sown, as it used to be one of our most staple 
Dion and Black Ktampcs. A few words on these in the order crops. In that ease, of course, the six-rowed would be sown, 
named —The little that has been sown of the White School! in although some of the t wo-rowed varieties give better results 
this district has turned out very satisfactory. They are for feeding purposesmedium early, very thin hailed, and weigh 3a pounds to .18 Among spring wheats the ( olorado is still the standard,
pounds per bushel. The Early Gothland has become very although even the yield of that was disappointing last year, 
popular. They grow on tall, stiff straw, and are heavy yield- and the price still more so. 
ers ; weight, 4Ô pounds to 45 pounds, and are medium early. Huron, N. R.
They have become so popular that I heard, a few days ago, of reported BY J. N. kernighan, BEN MILLER.

msammmaismm
,nK Î.Uhiriei the acreage lias been somewhat limited the past lilies were grown ; some yielded about » bushels per acre, 
year. The two-rowed varieties are fast taking the place of the Bruce, W. R.
older sorts. ... ... ... . reported by j. b. mvir, north brvck.Spring wheat is not grown to any extent here, although a varieties sown did very well during
few farmers have continued to grow it for the last ten y ears, Oats t a» Zealand and Black Tartarian arc the
und have reaped failure nearly,ever, tune. IXnCi, varie»™ “n. The New Zealand Is a late

Oxford, S. K. variety, very free from the attacks of rust, has excellent straw
reported by a. & <i. ru e. vvRiiiEs. ont. „nd isoiie of the best varieties we can grow. During the past

Oats—Of the different varieties of this grain, I am quite satis- year we tested the Joanette and (tderbrucker. 1 hey noth
tied that in this locality the Banner oat takes the cake for yield, yield very well, but are too short In the straw for ordinary 
uualitv ami an all-rouiid good oat. and a choice oat for milling soils. On rich bottom lands they would very well. T“ho 
purposes. The Brize Cluster ««its are very early, hut my ex American Banner did very well with UKbutrustodalighUjL 
perienee with them is that they yield small ; they grow to a Fly-ing tkaiU^manve^wly ; stiff and t^UUav^oaU plumg 
Uat height, but the straw is weak an,, lodges, especially on and heavy,f^-J*

'"itirlev The i«ist year (1892) has been in this section at least and Rosedale oats both yielded very lxx»vy in this locality, 
a poo. ve,,,- for barley. Of the two-rowed varieties, the BarleyT Very little grown in this district except the com-
u,i7v Prolific has now no friends, and it is doubtful if many mon varieties. .would now sow it if they got the seed free. However, another Spring Wheat—The Ladoga and C olorado are the two
two row,-.1 sort, the Duckbill, though not up to the mark of 1891. varieties principally grown Ladogaisi hardto thresh. but the 
h is done fully as well as am other barley, and 1 believe will be millers give live cents per bushel more for It than lor me 
more widely sown next year. At the present price of grain. Colorado. w R
farmers are looking to a “ home market , and will do w ell to Bruce, E. R-
plan to feed their coarse grain. And. with this object in view. reported by James tolton. wai.kerton.
1 think I xvouM as leave bank on Duckbill barley as any other snring wheat—Spring wheat did not do as well the last
kind of grain, when the object is to feed it ; rtnrnkw splendid ^ ,*lml with us. owing. I think, principally to the ex-
chop, having less hull than the six-rowed sorts. I nlik, any f |R.ut The Colorado variety did much the best. Fields 
other kind of barley. Duckbill is easy to harvest ; it grows to a , I(| , think about 18 bushels to the acre weighing.
goo<l height, and very stiff in the straw, and 1 have never seen , i .leaned, 63 pounds to 6t pounds tier bushel. Campbell's 
am of it lodged, even where the ground is very rich and on vVhitc'Chaff à failure. , ...
l ie'll soil a big crop can be grow n. If to sell barley is the object, ltiu.lev _ Bariev is not very much grown here, and what Is
then ilic old six-rowed variety is tlie only barley in demand . nrinciiially for fuelling. Two-rowed has been tried a little, 
for malting, hut the price received has not been very encourait wi‘,h fai‘ly ^ood results. I am told. Myself and some of mv 
ing. I have no doubt many w ill grow barley this year in anti, l neighbors have been growing the Mensury (a Russian variety), 
pat ion of a lower duty. as it, seems to give the best results ; but it is like the twmrowed

Spring wheat has not been a reliable crop of lat,. and not sholl|,i not be sold to mix with the ordinary six-rowed, as it 
miieli interest is taken in it here. . , does not malt, in the same time. ... ...l*eas the last year were a failure, except on \er> dry land. Oats Nearly all the mils grown in this locality are the
With many they have been a risky crop to grow for sex end A rican italincr. The Bonanza have been tried by some, and
years, between bugs and blight, but in certain sections they still r,.1Mirt<.,l on favomblv. An aequainUmee, who is an extensive
ilo well. And. in these eases, there is probably no crop that can ( . j.|||er ()lls grown a new variety (here at least), called the 
he grown more profitably : they <lo not exhaust the sod, and are Ju.k,uVaniui, which lie speaks very highly of. 
the very best grain for feed, the small peas are now most infavor The large varieties have had their day. and that day Grey, E. R.
is past. The Mummy |iea is a good sort. reported by w. conn, heatiicotk.

reported by m. DI NKIN. Norwich. Oats Banner and Bavarian yielded best.
Wh it is known as the " Lirk " out in this section has done There was very little barley grown,very" well. I tried the Bonanza and Banner, both of which Most of the varieties of spring 'ï'iîwvre grown were good

were mill'll inferior to old varieties, such as Australian. A the different varieties offall wheat that weregrown werogooa.
variety called Low Dutch did very well, ripened early, and The Seneca and X el vet Chaff were mostly grown, 
straw "'stiff and free from smut. I tried I lie “ Experimental Brant, S. R.

grow barley or spring wheat, so do not know miu.li about them, ing W J “ aU-wo or three cents less per bushel than most of
tVicr red wheats. Red Clawson gave gissl results last 

year being its first year of cultivationTicre. Ill white wheats 
the White Surprise will probably rank first, although the 
White Clawson is successfully grown here yet by a number of
g'"MThc™*asioii's crop of barley was below the average in qualitv 
>iiul inmntitv Not much two-rowed barluv wan grown, and. 
although some of the sampler wore of a high omdity, the yield 
was not satisfactory. Very little, if any. will he grown here
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CANADIAN THORPE BARLEY.
Except on rare occasions and in favorable localities, the 

English Two-Rowed Barley have not done well in Canada, 
buf the Duckbill and the Canadian Thorpe -an improved 
variety of Duckbill have done very well in all parts where 
the Six-Rowed Barley succeeds. For feeding purposes it is 
far superior to the last named ; it is also a much heavier 
vielder according to English reports. It is an excellent 
malting variety, but for this purpose should never be mixed 
wUh any other sort It is an upright grower, long, bright 
and very stiff in the straw ; seldom, if ever, lodges. Dur
ing the last three years it has been tested by leading 
farmers residing in various parts of Ontario ; also by the 
Dominion Experimental Farms. All have found it the variety 
na? excellent being hardier, withstanding frost and 
drought better than any other sort : in fact, being equal to 
the hardiest wheats in this respect. The average yields of 
thic variety will varv from 40 to 60 bushels per acre, when 
sown on suitable soils ; when sown on rich cult.vated lands 
the yield has sometimes reached 70 Bushels per acre. The 

ire* nr large and plump ; if cut early and carefully 
harvested6 are verV bright and light in color. We have pro
pped a Quantity of this grain ; the stock has been carefully 
hand-nicked in the bag and field for the past yearf" 
for ten orevious years it was each year carefully selected 
ta the field so that it now is a well established pedigreed 

Fnr one new yearly subscriber to the FARMER S 
ADVOCATE we will send 20 lbs. of this Barley, or for two 
^subscribers 48 lbs. : for every additional new sub
scriber we will send 1 bushel (24 lbs.) bags free. The grain 
will sent by freight or express, as desired by the re
ceiver! who will pay R. R charges. One dollar must ac 
company each new name sent.

I think all

RF1URTED BY XV. llUlll). NEWARK.
^^.yBt^.7i:mr1“ry,,^rihhmXmEng.ish two-row,:,.

M ' "ri'Is" A'foil on: in most parts here. Egypt inn Mummy as

K°°Wheat' Miiiichvstvr : straw is not large and therefore did 
down as tiad as other varieties.

Nunc sown.

the

gv
Ry<- Oxford, N. R.

vielder. hut on riel, soil | that my next season’s crop will be grown from this ninety.

Brant, N. R.
BY H. S. STEVENSON. AM ASTER.

Oats . - , , ,
well where all others lodged very 
medium rich soil will surpass it as a

s rank in the straw and lodges badly. Among nine x arm
Joanette Black ishe- the Cave was far the -tlongest grower.

•1 verv promising variety on very rieli soil. It was free from 
amfdid not lodge, while alkothcrs i-ave the Baiinerl rusted

REl'ORTKD ...
- Blaek Tartarian and White Russian have both donetint 

well here.badly.
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which made good feed when cut and mixed ''lth hay. The 
grain also was without fault; it never rusted with us.

Bariev Nameless (1 guess the old Canadian six-row) did 
very well in this vicinity some few years ago, but recent years 
it has proved a very unprofitable crop* excepting last year. ISP., 
when it was about an average crop.

Cornwall.
REPORTED BY W. II. WOOD. CORNWALL.

Wheat is not grown enough to be called a cron, 
part I don't know of there being any wheat grown last season.

Oats—A number have tried the Banner, and are very well 
pleased with it. It turned out well with us 

Barley—Some have tried the two-rowed, 
satisfied with it.

Barley—The six-rowed Canada is much the best. The two- 
rowed Carter's Prolific. imported by the government, has not 
done well in this locality. The straw appears to be very weak, 
and it did not yield nearly ns well as the six-rowed. 1 shall not 
sow it again.

Spring Wheat Very little raised here.
Wellington, S. R.

REPORTED BY WM. WHITELAW. OVELP11.
Spring wtfihu The Colorado has been found to be one of 

the best varieties this last year ; also, the Goose wheat is now- 
grown to some extent, with good results. As to its yield per 
acre, and where salt had been applied, both quantity and 
quality were improved. Campbell's White has been almost 
a total failure. What with rust and midge, 
cutting. \

Barley—Two-rowed van only be sold for feeding purposes : 
found not to be suitable for the markets of Great Britain ; sea
sons too short in Canada : results too light in weight to suit the 
British markets, where ôti pounds is standard weight. The old 
six-rowed is the only kind bought by our brewers.

Oats—The Banner is one of the best varieties grown here. 
Several new kinds are being tested, \tith different results.

REPORTED BY WILLIAM STEWART, MEME.
Varieties of Oats American Banner, White Cluster, Austra

lian, Black Tartarian.
Barley Carter's Brize Crolitlc did fairly well, but not as 

good as last year: would be afraid that this variety is not going 
to be a success. Mensury and the common six-rowed do well 
with us.

Spring wheat is not grown to any great extent^ in this 
section, the present season being almost a failure. Varieties 
—Colorado and White Russian.

REPORTED BY ALEX. 1IVME, BVRNBRAE.
The American Banner and Black Tartarian oats were the 

best, although nearly all varieties did well.
White Cave oats: they were good, but not quite equal to the 
Banner.

The common six-rowed barley did well. The two-rowed 
varieties were too heavy, and went down, and did not till 
proparly. V

1 did not try spring wheat at all. as it is so often a failure.
REPORTED BY CEO. CARLAW. WARKWORT1I.

We tried the For my
and scarcely worth

but they are not

Glengarry Co.
REPORTED BY E. O. M'CALLV.M. MART1NTOWN.

Oats—The Banner leads: Egyptian did well, also Black

Bariev—Very little of it grown last year in this section 
The English two-rowed did not do well. Common six-rowed 
is sown mostly. . .

I conducted experiments last summer with grain sent out 
from the O. A. C. The following did well :-Oats—Bavarian, 
Oderbrucker, Siberian, and White Tartarian. Barley (hier 
brucker. Mandischuri and Chevalier. Wheat Red Fern. 
Pringles Champion and Rio Grande. These varieties

small plots, and are very promising, especially the

)
The Black Tartarian oat gave very good results in this dis

trict, as also did the White Russian. As for myself the best 
yield I have had for several years was from the White Cluster, 
which gave me lié bushels per acre. They were very badly- 
swept down bv the heavy rain and wind storm while coming in 
head, and never raised up enough to receive any advantage in 
the tilling process. 1 think that had they stood up well until 
they were tilled the yield would have been from 20 to 2o 
bushels per acre more. 1 also had an experiment with the 
White Bavarian variety, which I received from the Experi
mental Union, which from the various plots gave an average 
of 56* bushels per acre. I do not think they will prove to be a 
very profitable oat. on account of having a very thick hull and 
also a long point to it. However, I will give them another

Bariev Itwo-rowodl—There was a great, deal of this barley- 
grown in this section this year, principally the Carter's Prize 
Prolific. This variety has not done so well this past year as in 
previous years, uot having a very stiff straw and being easily- 
knocked down bv the rain storms. Duckbill barley is spoken 
of verv highly bv all who grow it. Last year I bought seed 
enough of this" variety to sow four acres, from which I received 
280 bushels from the machine. The kernel appears to be larger 
and firmer and the straw brighter and stiffer than that of the 
other variety- named. Six-rowed—This variety was not grown 
verv extensively this vear. on account of the two-rowed taking 
the lcad in the" markets last year. The principal varieties of 
this kind arc the Mensury and Imperial, of which the former 
yields better in this section.

Spring wheat is not grown in this section to any great extent, 
the yield being so low that it docs not pay for the trouble. The 
yield this year was from seven to ten bushels per acre. The 
principal varieties are Bed Fyfe and XX liite Russian, of which 
the former seems to he in most demand, but the latter is tlie 
better yieldcr.

Haldimand.
KE1Y1RTED BY F. C. WARNER, llEVEWSVIl.LE.

In the oat crop in this vicinity, there is a movement to intro
duce new oats. The “Wonderful" oat is being tried by a few 
farmers. %

Barley and spring wheat arc very little grown, having 
proved a "failure wherever tried.

York. S. R.
were

grown on 
oats and barley.REPORTED BY E. MV LHOLLANI).

The surrounding district is one in which the growing of 
cereal crops is not made a specialty. Growing of hay for 
Toronto market and the production of milk for the same place 
arc the chief industries. The White Cluster and Egyptian are 
amongst the best oats.

The common six-rowed barley is mostly grown, but was 
light in weight this past year, owing to too much warm weather 
during the ripening period.

Wild Goose is the only reliable spring wheat, and it was 
but a very average crop—about 18 bushels per acre. The other 
varieties appear to be much inclined to rust. XVc tried the 
Dùckbill.a two-rowed variety of barley, and were much pleased 
with the way it stands up. its bright, lengthy- straw and good, 
plump, heavy weighing grain. The yield was about 30 bushels 
per acre, and weight 50 pounds per bushel.

Glengarry.
REPORTED BY .). 11. ES DON, CVKKY HILL.

Wheat -XX'hitc Fyfe still excels any other in this section. 
Campbell's White Chatf was a total failure with me.

Oats—Early Angus and White Canadian oats seemed to 
withstand the"wet best. 1 tried Flying Scotchman, and they 
did very well where the land was high and well drained. Ran- 
ner yielded very well.

iiarlcv—Duckbill barley lias done by far the best this year. 
Peas have been almost a total failure. The Mummy pea 

has proved itself to be hardy ; it was the only pea that gave me 
anything like a fair crop.

Carleton Co.
REPORTED BY O. R. BRADLEY. MAXOTICK.

In this section the following grains gave the best results : 
Spring wheat. XX’hitc Flint. Oats, American Banner. Barley , 
six-rowed.

York, W. R.
RETORTED BY ROBERT MARSH, RICHMOND HILL. 

Fall wheat was very 
The best kind was the Re

REPORTED BY W. I). MONK. SOVTI1 MARCH.
Most of our neighbors grow the common white oat : 

turns out very well. The Banner and Golden Giant did very 
well with us, especially- the latter.

Six-rowed Barley—Never tried any other kind.

poor, excepting one or two varieties, 
liable, which turned out well, yielding 

about 30 bushels per acre. Spring Wheat—The XX ild Goose was 
by far the best. Yielding about 25 bushels per acre.

Bariev did not do well, on account of the hot weather ripen
ing it too quicklv. If anything, the two-rowed did the best.

Oats were generally a good crop, the American Banner 
having the preference.

Peterboro’.
Prescott.

REPORTED BY D. P. L. CAMPBELL, VANKLEEK IIILL. ONT. 
Oats—The Egyptian gives a heavy sample, but the yield in 

bushels is about the average, while the straw is very coarse ami 
not good for feeding. The Cave oats promise fairly. XX on- 
(lerful (Evans’, Hamilton) heavy sample, but weak straw. 
Banner gives as good general satisfaction as any variety.

Barlewjs not grown to any great extent, but the common 
variety ison the whole most successful.

Spring Wheat—The XX'hitc Russian is the most popular 
variety here. I think Heir-sons Bearded yielded 24 bushels per 
acre ; Holbein's Improved, 21 bushels : Pringle's Champion. 211 
bushels: Red Fern, 12Ü bushels : Rio Grande, 12 bushels: Mani- 
toulin, ill bushels. Campbell’s XX'hitc Chaff was atTected with a 
blight or rust : sample shrunken.

Renfrew, S. R.
XX'heat—XX’hitc Fyfe and XV’hite Russian.
Oats—Banner and Egyptian.
Barley—None grown.

Oats—In oats the American Banner. W'elcomc and Egyptian 
did best in the order named.

Bariev In burlvv very little was grown, but I have intro
duced thé Duckbill, and it is to be highly recommended for the 
amount of straw grown and the abundant y'ield of extra heavy- 
grain.

York, N. R.
REPORTED BY LEWIS TOOLE, MT. ALBERT.

Fall wheat—Surprise. Standard, Michigan Amber, Martin 
Amber, Democrat. Garfield, while the old Clawson is still 
grown to some extent. The Surprise and Standard succeed 
well here; so does the Martin Amber. The Standard smuts 
some, but bv applving sulphate of copper and lime it is easily 
cured. The "Garfield is rather long in the straw. Spring wheat 
—Colorado, Red Fern. Rio Grande and Campbell's XX’hitc Chatf. 
The last mentioned, anew variety of spring wheat, was not a 
success here this year. Many farmers arc feeding it to their 
pigs. It is badly shrunken.

Oats—Black Tartarian, by changing the seed frequently, 
eeeds best of any black oat. XX’hite oats—American Banner. 
\\’< Iconic, Napoléon. Egyptian. The first mentioned does well.

Bariev—Rennie's improved six-rowed succeeds well. The 
ordinary "six-rowed does better than English two-rowed 
lev Two-rowed bartev — Duckbill and Chevalier do well, 
though this soil is scarcely heavy enough for two-rowed barley.

RETORTED BY H. B. JEFFS, BOND HEAD.
Spring wheat did not do well last season, The varieties 

Colorado. White Russian and Hybridized Fyfe.
Peas—The English Multiplier led ; then the Mummy and 

Potter.

Pea*- The Prim e Albert and Canada Cluster have done the
best.

Peterboro’, N. R.

RETORTED BY !.. W. LIT AS, BAILIEBOKO.
Spring «lient ha- been nearly a failure, only averaging 

from eight to : - -, I-lie! - an acre. Campbell s XX hite Chatf, 
Chittick and «V! e Fyfe were sown by some, bufdid not give 
any better results tlian Coloratla. Fall wheat was some better, 
but hardi» an average crop, not over t wenty bushels to an acre. 
Of new varieties; Campbell's X’elvvt, Chatf. Democrat and De
fiance—the last tWo named gave the best results.

Harley has not done very well, and especially two-rowed : it 
ripened too quickly.

Oats have lieen a good crop.

sue-

bar-
Renfrew, N. R.Peterboro’, E. R.

RETORTED BY T. H. MASON, ST AFFORD VILLE.
The principal variety of wheat grown in this section is the 

Manchester. Some are still clinging to the Democrat and 
Clawson. Of new varieties the Golden Cross. Early ltcd Claw 

and Jones’ Winter Fyfe are the most promising. No spring

RETORTED BY .1. SMITHSON, OKAY5TOCK.
Spring XX’heat The Colorado has again taken the lead, 

although Campbell’s White Chatf, which was introduced by 
Steele tiros., of Toronto, did very well where it was sown early 
on high land, but where it had not these advantages it rusted 
badly, and some samples I have seen would not test fifty pounds 
"to the bushel. The acreage given to soring wheat is diminish
ing vear bv year in this vicinity. The XX bite Russian. 
Grande and Chittick varieties were also sown, but their yields, 
especially the last named, were almost total failures.

Barley—X’ery little was sown. The two-rowed varieties 
seemed to out-vicld the six-rowed.

Oats - Nearly all varieties sown have given very satisfactori- 
returns. The American Banner seems to be the favorite for 
those who prefer a white oat. it was generally free from rust 
and stood up well. The Egyptian, XX’hitc Russian and Welcome 
were also sown and yielded well. The Black Tartarian, where 

early, lias given good returns ; it lias very stitf straw, but 
sometimes rusts on low land.

Peas—In this part the pea crop is taking a more important 
place vear bv vear. ’file increased acreage was given generally 
to the cultivation of the wrinkled varieties, or what are termed 
“ Fancy Peas," which arc grown under contract for the dealers. 
But as "these varieties were not grown for the general market, a 
description of them is hardly in order. Of the other varieties 
sown the Egyptian Mummy has given the best satisfaction, but 
if not given"better attention in the future than in the past it 
will soon become an extinct variety on account of the “run
ners" being allowed to scud. The Prince Albert..yielded well 
to the acre but the sample was very poor, bearing scarcely any 
rcsemblancc to the Prince Albert pea of ten years ago. The 
Black-eved Marrowfat ami XX’hitc Marrowfat seem yet to be 
the favorite pea to sow on what may be vailed "wheat land." 
They generally give very profitable crops.

Frontenac.
RETORTED BV RICHARD MOORE. WOLFE ISLAND.

are

son
wheat or barlev sown.

Oats—The Black Tartarian and Black Diamond are the 
sorts chiefly grown.

Oats—These have been grown promiscuously by many, but 
those varieties that appear to succeed the best are Joanettc 
Black, XX’hite Cluster and Banner. Some are still sowing the 
Potato oat. . , ..

Bariev was almost a failure last season on account of the 
cold, wet‘June: the old six-rowed and the English two-rowed 
were all the varieties sown.

Bio Quebec, Chateauquay Co.
REPORTED BY R. ROBERTSON. HOWICH.

Oats—The Banner oat seems to have done best, but we sow 
mostly the old Canadian.

Barley—Mostly the six-rowed, and some of Carter's Brize 
Prolific, which has done fairly well.

Wheat—tilack Sea.
Clover—An extra good crop, mostly Alsike.
The best crop of grain that l have grown is oats, barley and 

peas, mixed—2 to 11 to V
REPORTED BY PETER REID, CHATEAVqf AY BASIN.

Oats—General crop in vicinity White Canadian, but have 
discarded them for the American Banner, which will give more, 
both of straw and grain, on the same ground and with the same 
cultivation. The American Welcome had been tried by some 
with good results.

Barley—Common six-rowed general crop, but I get a better 
sample and a larger yield from the Mensury.

Spring Wheat—Red Fyfe.
Barley and wheat only grown for home use.

Huntington Co.
REPORTED BY 1). BRIMS, AT11ELSTANK.

Everything was a failure, on account of the very bad floods 
which we hart. XX’e tried the Colorado wheat, but it had no 
chance on account of the water, so I cannot tell very much 
about it. but I think it makes very dry flour.

1 sowed twenty-five bushels of pens and only got fourteen 
bushels. Some places the peas were covered with five feet of 
water.

Ontario, W. R.
REPORTED RY J. R. RANDALL, NEWMARKET.

Oats—Nearly all other varieties have succumbed to the 
Black Tartarian and American Banner.

Bariev—In point of vield the Duckbill, two-rowed, gave the 
most satisfactory results. The old Canadian six-rowed did well 
in sections, but was not generally grown. Russian also did 
v ery well.

REPORTED BY (i. A. BRODIE. BETHESDA.
The varieties of oats that did best are Black Tartarian. 

Banner and XX’elvome.
Barley-Duckbill, Carter’s Prolific and the common six-

rowed.
Spring XX’heat—All rusted badly.
New varieties — Early Gothland oats—I so»»cn ten 

vear which will vield about 75 bushels per acre. T 
onlv’fairlv well, but do not seem subject to rust.

"Campbells White Chatf XX’heat—Tins wheat yielded only 
about eight bushels per acre of small wheat. A year ago it 
yielded about thirty.

_*s last 
stand

Ontario, N. R.
REPORTED BY A. T. WIANCKO, SPARROW LAKE. 

Spring wheat—Best variety is Scotch Fyfe. though we 
much troubled by midge.

Oats Egyptian.
Barley Chevalier.

are

: Spring Wheal -XX'ild Goose yielded best this season in this
vicinity. Manitoba Fvfe yielded well, the grain plump, straw 
stiff, and stands up well. Bed Fern did not do welLliere this 
season ; the kernel very much shrunken, so that it wits not fit to 

; grind for flour.
, « . , X- I* , i Bariev Six-rowed yielded best, but not compared to otherThe Banner oat and a few varieties of X el% *ha». I v,.trs Two-rowed Carter's Prize Prolific did very poorly, not

Fall Wheat have been raised here with good test,Its. 1 i.u- > ,'ttingripe so as to make a good sample, 
tic-ally no spring wheat raised. . .. . h.lt.„ | Oats There arc different varieties of oats sown here, such

The old six-rowed barley and the Kl?S'1irh last ! as the Banner. Bosedalc White. Black Tartarian, ami others,
been raised about equal for a few y ears back- about tw o. La. t ; Tli( ,{.u,n(.r gilV(. excellent satisfaction the past season, and
year some Duckbill was introduced, and is icpoitcd to 1 . think it jsthcV-st oat we have raised as yet. The blank varie-
ter than either of the others tor feed, but needs good riiong . ( Wl.n un tins heavy < !av soil. 1 intend sowing Bennie's
land ; but barring some change in market prospects, there will J^bhiVoat. the Joanettc. ibis season.
be but little of any raised for sale this year. . . . ,. Peas -The Prince Albert is a great favorite, but the

The White Cluster oat is the most generally l lllt'xal<(l mim ,,eu gave the best satisfaction the past season. There are 
cereal of all in the neighborhood, the greates fault v mg 1. t V-îiriVt «oWn. such as the Yorkshire Hero. Telephone, Tele- 
horses bolt many when fed unground owing to then holt. ^ (;em, American Wonder, Tom Thumb, ana vun-
plumpy form. ! (ms other sorts given out bv the American seedsmen, but give

Northumberland, E. R. ! vvl.v satisfaction one war with another, as they leave
1 ’heave via» verv dirt» with May-weed, rag-weed, and other

Chicoutimi Co.
REPORTED BY P. BRAVN. HEBERT VILLE.

1 have for the last two years sown the XX’clcomv oats, which 
I find very good. I also have sown the Russian oats, which 
gave a better result than the Welcome. I imported some of 
the American tianner oats, but 1 received it too late, so the frost 
took hold of it before it matured. \

The barley cultiva*eiMn?rc aPB-the two-rowed and six- 
rowed barley. The results are good.

The varieties of wheat are the lied Fyfe. XX’hitc Fyfe. anil 
what they call the Barley Wheat. The Barley Wheat matures 
earlier than the Fyfe. but it does not yield as much. The Fyfe 
is generally grown, and gives very good results according to 
our climate. 1 have received the Ladoga wheat from the Ex
perimental Farm. Ottawa, which gave very good results. It is 
fifteen days earlier than the other wheats.

Inverness, N. S.
REPORTED BY BOUT. M"DONALD. DENVER XI'.

Oats—Canadian White exclusively.
Barley—Six-rowed exclusively.
Spring XX’heat -XX’hite Russian and Manitoba.

Cumberland Co., N. S.
REPORTED RY C. It. BLACK. AMHERST.

Oats — Haslett's Seizure and Canadian Triumph.
Barley -Duckbill and Goldthrop.
Wheat -Colorado and XX'hitc ltnssinix.

Ontario, S. R.
REPORTED BY S. P. BROWN, WHITBY.

coin-

dirt
REPORTED BY J. B. STONE. NOR1IAM.

We have found no better oal for this part than the Canada I Buckwheat was largely grown the past season, and has 
XX'hitc ««it. It weighs about fort y pqunds^per bushel, and gi\ es gj von t he best of sat isfact ion as a paying crop.

Egyptian XX"(iHc'and\'ave ont, but the Canada XX’hitc did the
be-'t. It grows a good straw and stands up well. retorted bx m. w. steacx . xx aRIH rion.

’biv oT<l six-riivved barley does la-st in this section . gem is the best all-round wheat in this see-

««■« t i• >ii1

Leeds, S. R.

t
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Seed Grain.best and truest sorts and brands of ensilage corns on
the market. Our storks are carefully grown and i HY j. E. richardson, Princeton, ont.
selected. Our M.S.S. still leads the van for large. , months’ time farmers will be comment--

ing their spriag wort. Before spring op,», np it 
above and ahead of any other sort for colder sections would he well to take time to considei ''hat dif 
of Canada, such as Quebec. Nova Scotia, New Bruns- ferent kinds of grain are to lie sown. So much 
wick, Prince Edward Island and Northern Ontario, depends on the soil, that1 a farmer should Ik1 careful 
Rural Thoroughbred White Flint is a good sort I , erajr that is adapted to his land. After de-
where it will mature sufficiently. Its germinating what kind of grain you intend sowing, say
properties are not the best, and it should be only sow u » . , a. ■ \ \ -1,., «on good, warm, rich land, well-drained. In fact, corn oats, lieas, barley, the next qimstmn is, U hat 
should not be put on any other lands. variety of the above is best. This is a question

We have a new and very early dent, called Extra which is very hard bo answer. One tiling is very 
Early Huron Dent, which" we are introducing for h rtant anfl this is, whatever variety you select,
ensilage purposes, and have no hesitation in saying itrhure and free from foul seeds. Many
that it will pmve a most valuable acquisition and ny to get u pure .01 •
will fill a long felt want, viz., an early dent that is farmers are very indifferent about getting pure 
as earlv as our early flint corns, such as Pearce’s Pro- seed. One says: “ W hat does it matter if grain is 
lific. this dent has proved itself to be such that your mjxed, it will all grow; I don't want to sell, it for
readers will do well to try this new and promising an{j j get just as good a price for it/at the
sort for fodder and ensilage. market as if it were pure. And, besides, I (/an buy■srss tstersL* æ* -W * r„Ttetr^addressing John S. Pearce & Co., London. whereas, if I buy pure seed, 1 shall have to pay

GEORGE KEITH, TORONTO, ONT. more for it.” In answer. I would say, * Supposing
I would draw the farming community’s attention you intend to sow six-rowed barley and buy some 

to the undermentioned varieties of grain and seeds: flx)m your neighlior ; when it comes out in head you 
In wheat, the Saskatchewan Red Fyfe is without notice ;t ;s iKWUy mixed with two-rowed, and when
doubt the finest spring wheat in cultivation, and ^ six„rowed is ready to cut, the two-rowed will
should lie more extensively raised m Ontario. The alxiut twelve davs longer to ripen. Either one
White Fvfe and White Russian are largely in I want aoout meiveunpiu K 1 ,__
demand. " In oats the Black Tartarian is the best or the other must be a poor sample, and when taken
for all purposes, having a thinner hull and more to the market will you get such a good price as it 
food than any other, besides being a heavy cropper. had sown pure seed? Most decidedly not,”
I have a supply of these oats now on the way from “Then again, oats. Perhaps you may wish to
Scotland. In barley the two-rowed varieties do not ' variety and find them mixed with
seem, as a rule, to do well here : the six-rowed is a sow » v ei y ea. .> « y
more sure crop. In field peas the Mummy pea seems a late kind. If you do not cut the early oats \\ nen
to be taking well, and are rapidly taking the place they are ready, waiting for the late ones to ripen, 
of the Common White. The Prussian Blue pea is the early ones will shell out badly in the field and be 
much in demand for export, and should lie more jf you Cut the early ones when they are
extensively grown. In fodder corn we have found , JH . ' ones wm not be matured, and willll'ÜS *. you thrrali them ,h, „ght ones 

l-ootf the Isarge Short White Vosges and Large will lie blown out upon the straw stiuk.
White Belgian are the favorites in field carrots. So much has been written about foul seeds that 
The Mammoth Long Red amongst the mangels, and j think it is hardly necessary to refer to theft», hut 
Keith's Scottish Champion Purple Top Swede, still ^ (h<i same tilne there is a large amount sold with
hold the |

Antagonist!, N. S.
REI-ORTEI) BY JOHN GREGORY, AXTAGONIS1I.

The seeds used here are all imported from Ontario, with the 
exception of oats and potatoes from I*. M. Island and some 
grass and clover seeds from the States. The seeds used are 
always renewed every third or fourth year. AJJgtain is sowed 
broadcast. Of wheat Red and White Fyfe amTWhite Russian 
are principally sown. I have always received the best results 
from White Russian, but I have never been able to get the 
seed unmixed. In all eases it is sown too thick, two bushels 
and somet imes three bushels being used to the acre. 1 he j îeld 
will average about twenty bushels per

Of oats I think the V. E. Island black oats are more sown 
than any other, but White Russian, White Egyptian, " Jute 
Australian and Welcome are also sown. About three bushels 
is usually sown to the acre, and the average yield is about JU 
bushels per acre.

Of barley both two and six-rowed arc grown, 
always received the best results for two-rowed.
Report of the Co-operative Tests in Grain Conducted 

by the Experimental Umon.
Mr. C. A. Zavitz, B. S. A.. Secretary of the Committee 

Agricultural Experiments, reported that this work had met 
with great success this year, and the progress is shown by the 
fact that in 1886 there were only 8 cxpcrmients with 33plots: 
in 1892 there were 295 experiments and lo8o plots. In these ex
periments the varieties which do best on theCollege Farm aresent 
out ; for instance, a farmer could not test 118 varieties of oats as 
we did this year, but lie can with a few. 1 he six varieties 
which have done best for the past three or four years are sent 
out. Some might think the quantity of grain sent out too 
small ; but we started in 1888 with less than two pounds of the 
Jeanette oats, and now they arc scattered all over the province. 
The samples were first sent to the successful experimenters of 
last year, and then to good farmers in sections which are not 
represented, so that it will be seen that what we call co-opera
tive tests arc the results from nearly 300 successful experi- 

ters, and include representatives from every county in the 
province. Those marked “at O. A. C.” are the same experi
ments conducted at Guelph. .

Spring Wheat—Six varieties, twenty-five experiments 
Co-operative Test. At O. A. C.

19.6 bushels. 27.8 bushels.
19.0

»V

acre.

I have

on

men

Red Fern
Manitoulin.........
Heirson’s Bearded.......  18.3
Pringle’s Champion— 18.3
Rio Grande....................
Holbein’s Imported 17.8 ‘ --;6 .
Red Fern for milling quality.—The Millers Association 

examined fifty-seven varieties, and there was a discussion among 
the committee as to whether they would put it in as a finit-class 
milling wheat, but the majority were in favor of putting it as 
first-class. Heirson’s Bearded had headed the list for four 
years, and is the heaviest wheat we have.

Barley—Six results of five experiments :
Co-operative Test.

Mandiscliuri........ 40.7 bushels.
Oderbrucker................... 32.5
Common Six-rowed— 30.7 
Hallett’s Pedigreed 27.8
Mammoth Cheyne.......  27.2
Chevalier.......................... 26.2 . ...
The Duckbill barley stands second on the list for this year 

and last, but we have not put it in our report as we wish to test 
it further. The Mandiscliuri will not do so well for malting,
but in yield for feed it will give good results

There was more interest taken with oats this > ear than 
with anything else. The experiments were earned on by one 
hundred'and twenty-four farmers.

Co-operative Test.
__ 57.6 bushels

. 56.0

26.8
24.0
23.7
20.518.2

:?

At O. A. C. 
53.0 bushels.
42.2
42.8
39.0
50.0
51.0

The roots are ....
void of that irregularity in shape so prominent in ing up some _ ^ v . , , . . . ,l(l
other varieties. Many varieties of Swedes are apt brought over some wheat he wished to weigh on my 
to produce a heavy crop of “ tops” ii. a wet season ; scai,,s. He was selling it for seed. After weighing 
but we are glad to say that after severe tests the wb«-at, he asked me what I thought, of .it ? 1 re-
Scottish Champion has clearly shown that it is no “The wheat would look well if you would
respecter of seasons : damp of dry it retains its well- 1 ’ it » He answered, “ Well, I ran it
known characteristics ; large, smooth roots and ^ . (he mi„ once. my mill won’t take out any
small headgear. As much as 1,250 bushels liav c been those seeds unless 1 run it through two or three
cropped from an acre. This speaks for itself. times and 1 might just as well take it to the market
THE STEELE, BRIGGS. MARCON SEED CO’Y (LTD.) af. (lo that as | am only getting five cents a bushel 

Campbell’s White Chaff Wheat, in sections east allove the market price, and possibly may have to 
of this, has done remarkably well, though in other wait son,e months liefore 1 get my pay for some ot 
sections notas well as the year previous. Colorado it- [ lnay *dd that you couldn’t take up a hand- 
wheat has also lieen a success with many. f„i without finding s**eds of cockle, red root, and

In liarlev the farmers hardly seem to know what even wj|fl flax. This farmer sold lietween one and 
to sow, the Two-Rowed or Six-Rowed, and we do twH hundred bushels of that wheat and foul seeds 
not know of anything new in this line to offer. As to the variety of grain to sow, which 1 said

In oats we find Early Gothland to have done WHs a liai-d question to answer. First of all, 1 would 
remarkably well, and apparently has given every n-commend every farmer to take a farm journal, 
satisfaction, the reports from all sections giving the The Farmer’s "Advocate, for instance, takes a 
strongest testimony in its favor. This new Swedish at ,h-al of pains in sending experienced men 
oat we consider one of the liest, and unhesitatingly through the country to report on different varieties 
recommend it as superior in all respects to any oat <lf wheat, etc., which report appears later in their 
we have yet grown. They are different from other va|uable journal. Then, by reading the rejairts ot 
oats in tlie way they grow, ! icing neither a side nor the experimental farms, a large amount of mtoi ma- 
spangle, but glowing closely and evenly around the tion mav iM- gathei-ed. By looking through seeds- 
lnain stalk. The oat in the field is handsome, and IIK-ns’ catalogues you can see descriptions of different, 
is verv stiff in the straw : free from rust, and stands varieties of grain. lastly, by keeping your eyes 
up well. , , and ears open, seeing what your neighbor has,

We know of no variety of corn t hat will take t he watching his crop glow, enquiring the variety it you 
place of Thoroughbred White Flint : it is by all «aids sev a g(MMl crop, and listening to what any one may 
the strongest-growing. And we feel confident that say regarding some new or good variety they may 
this corn will increase the yield per acre over other flave tried, 
varieties of ensilage corns. It is of spreading habit; 
not more than one kernel should be grown in a hill.
Its great puckering habit, breadth of blade and 
smallness of stock, recommend it as a fodder plant, 
while for ensilage purjioses it is most valuable. This, 
with our Giant Prolific Sweet Ensilage, will now 
rank first for silo purposes. It is the cheapest corn, 
as eight quarts will plant an acre, at a cost of only.ilk-.

New varieties of potatoes are constantly I icing 
offered, and manv claims made for their excellence.
We find that Freeman.Green Mountain and American 
Giant are the three lies! for late potatoes, while 
Steele's Earliest of All and Burpee’s supply tin- place 
for the earlier varie!ies.

At O. A. C. 
75.6 bushels.Oats.

Siberian
Bavarian................... -—
Oderbrucker........... 54.5
Poland White.......  54.1
White Tartarian 54.0

Out of one hundred and eighteen varieties grown this year,
I lie Oderbrucker stands highest with ns. The Joanettc is a veri- 
fine vielder. and has a thin hull : the straw is medium m length, 
but "is a great stooler, and rame second. The Black Tartarian 
stands, out of eighty varieties, probably about two-fifths of the 
wav down, but is verv liable to rust. Regarding the stiffness 
of straw, I took down notes this year regarding the amount of 
straw lodged. The four first were very light : the White- Tar- 
tarian medium, and the Joanctte none. The Golden Giant 
stands head of the list of those tried for two years, of which 
there are about eighteen varieties. The Gothland stands about
eighth.^iter Whcat —We sent out a year ago last fall many varie
ties of winter wheat in ten different sets ; therefore, it is hard 
to make a summary of all the sets. We sent out with all the 
sets the Canadian Velvet Chaff; with half the sets the Ameri
can Bronze, and with the other half the Jones Winter Fyfe. 
( If t went v-seven experiments ;

Co-operative Test.
28.5 bushels.

61.2
82.4
68.8
61.0
76.5

1

I

At O. A. C. 
52.5 bushels.American Bronze..

Jones’Winter Fyfe 30.9 
Can. Velvet Chaff 26.2 ”

47.1
15.3

Ol What Our Seedsmen Write Us.
JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.. LONDON, ONT 

lu compliance with your request, we give you 
below a few of the leading sorts of seed grains, etc., 
that have proved valuable, and should be tried by 
the readers of your widely circulated and valuable 
paper :

THORPE BARLEY (TWO-ROWED).
There is no doubt whatever that this is the liest 

and most valuable t'vo-rowed variety in cultivation 
to-day. It has many points of superiority over any 
other sort, and every one of our customers who 
tried this liarlev are more than pleased with the 
results. As a crop for feeding this is t ht- liest barley 
to sow, and now that hog raising and feeding is 
becoming an important adjunct of farm work and 
profit farmers will most decidedly consult their own 
interest by sending for and trying some of this 
liarlev.

CANADIAN World’s Agricultural Congress, 1893.
\lining the many World’s Congresses to be held 

at Chicago during the Columbian Exposition, the 
Agricultural Congress will hold an important, 
place. From every nation, men will come together 
for conference and discussion, who from practical 
and successful experience, patient and accurate 
research, or consequent, official position, are able to 
report the condition of farming in their own lands, 
and to suggest t he wisest and liest means of remov
ing ol>sVicies, securing greater success, and advanc
ing the conditions of land owners, working farmers 
and farm lalsirers. Topics of a broad and general 

Free Seed Grain. nature will In- discussed, concerning the principles
We dill the following interesting item from the rather then the working details of general farm in -

Exchange which recently waited on that gentleman and general questions of interest to alL "» 11

MS
„d largely taken*ad van .age of. resulting in a much looms, which can Is- used for ‘he sum 1er meetmgs

inVoreve 1 "sinmle of wheat. Mr. Kerr has ...... .. in required for the consideration of special ^'t j ets.
correspondence with the officials at headquarters, The Agricultural ( ."‘«p-"» " The
and on his recommendation the company has ac- Octols-r filth, and "ill l'lht.|;1 / , Î , , , , earlier

”o ........ ............ ..........urry «■<■.! «ri» '» l»;rt
and from points within the province of Manitoba ] date. 1 rof. h. G. Morrow, n.mq h 
free of any freight charges.

I,

1if

Ii IN SPRING WHEATS,
We have seen none better than the Colorado. This 
is the best and safest spring wheat to sow While 
there are other sorts in the market, and by some 
are claimed to be very superior, our experience with 
them has not. been satisfactory.

h
if

ti

ll
OATS.

Among the oats that we offer, the Abyssinian. 
.,7Rea.itv. Golden Giant Side and Rospdale

fr
to

American Beauty, Golden Giant Sid. 
stand at the side. The Abyssinian has proved a
reluiera'sho'fid G’V.,llTlie Rosèdale still holds .its own 

among all its competitors. There is none better: 
verv few. if any, to equal it. The American 
is another oat well worthy of trial by any 
need of fresh seed.

is

one

CORN.
No house in the*seed trade has given this branch 

and attention that we have. \\ e have tin-
chairman.
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it When of the correct, weight it should he 11 pounds 
when cold. (We advise cold canning.) A short 
experience in testing this will show that the correct 
point can he* determined by the waxy flakes, 
about thre*e-fmirths of an inch, which will hang 
from the end of the scoop just as the syrup reaches 
t he* right point. There* are also sacchroineters upon 
tlu* market which can he bought for $1, which will 
enable the beginner to test his syrup, hut these are 
not reliable as a scale. Now, suppose our syrup is 

observe this caution in tilling the

Maple Sugar Making. THE BUCKETS
through the camp. A few years ago our leading 
sugar makers recommended a 15-quart tin bucket 
with straight sides. Now they have almost unani- 

msly adopted a bucket with flaring sides, so that 
they can be easily nested when packed away. We 
strongly urge that sap should lie gathered often, 
even in small quantities, and should not stand any 
length of time, but should lie gathered and boiled 
in quickly to make the liest product. The only 
reason foi* a large pail is to insure against loss of 
sap during a heavy run in the night time, or on the 
Sabbath day. Boiling should liegin promptly upon 
the first arrival of sap, and the evaporator should he 
of sufficient capacity to lioil away sap as fast as it 
is gathered. There are probably more different

BY H. A. HITCHCOCK, SECRETARY G. H. GRIMM MANU
FACTURING CO., HUDSON, OHIO.

Each man has his own idea of a sugar house.
While one good sugar maker has a house with two 
rooms, one for storing wood and the other for boil
ing and canning, another man, who is more par
ticular, has his woodshed apart from the main 
building, besides having his storage in one room, 
his evaporator in another, and still a third room in 
which to can his product or finish it off into sugar ; 
so that we can offer you only a few general direc
tions in regard to the sugar house, as well as the 
sugar bush, and the detail can lx* filled in according 
to one’s own preference.

emphasize this point, that the wood should kinds of spouts
lie kept apart from the 1 toiling room, so that the in use than any other article of sugar making, 
steam will not dampen the wood, and the dust "Whatever you do use a metal spout. The outer 
arising from splitting wood, etc., will not get into |);u.k of the tree should be cut off within a radius of 
the sap in storage or evaporator. The boiling room two jnvhes about where you are to tap. Then a 
should be perfectly clean. The wood should lx* hole should.be bored one or two inches deep, of a 
under cover, and, if gathered m the fall and stacked .)m|M,v sjZ), for spout used. It is liest to tap the 
up in the shed, it will have time to dry and give tree about two or three feet from the ground on t in* 
forth its best heat when used. If we wait until late most exposed to the sun. and, if possible, it
in the winter before gathering wood, it, necessarily should lie done at the point where the hark is fresh 
will be somewhat damp, perhaps soggy, and we can- aml vuns perpendicularly. As to number of spouts 
not obtain a bright blaze and strong neat. p, a free, we would advise but one spout to a tree

It is a good plan to have the fire-box of the when covers are used, and, if it is necessary to tap 
evaporator over lower ground than the liaek end. a free a second time, Mr. W. I. Chamberlain's ad- 
Build a brick or stone ash-box beneath the ash-pit, vice is good, viz. : “To retap the old hole and use 
in order to raise the arch to its proper level. If the a huger spout." But if no cover is used, it is a 
ground is not sloping, a hollow may lie scooped in good plan to put the second spout a little to one 
the ground for this purpose, the idea being to rest side of the old 
the fire-box of the arch on a stone wall built about The tree tapped, spouts driven and buckets hung 
a foot high. This raises the feed doors one foot on them, either by holes in the bucket or loops 
above the level of the ground in front of it, so that made for the purpose, we come to the question of 
stooping is not necessary in order to put in fuel, covers. And here, perhaps, is one of the questions 
and much tiresome labor is saved: and, also, we will which is most discussed by sugar makers, whether 
have a deep ash pit for the ashes to accumulate in, there should lie covers or not, and of what material, 
so that they will not have to lie removed as often as WE think a cover should he used.
if there were no place for them. Now then having ,f thv majoritv ar(, to he relied upon, and those 
this low ground on which to stand while firing, it l)vst sJugal: makers, then covers must Ik- used
we wish a floor we lay it through the rear end of . order t(, exclude rain, snow, dust, leaves, bark 
the sugar house, beginning either at the front or d insects which are invariably found in the sugar 
Imek end of the fire-box of the arch, and there is v . and then. manv rightly claim that the sun- 
then no danger of the floor igniting, ^ there is ]jght and atmosphere have a tendency to color the 
when the fire-box rests upon the floor. The liest « as wel| as [(> soul. it. The best cover yet in
sugar makers have their sugar houses floored, and \lted to our knowledge, is the ‘ Record " cover, 
many of them even go to the added expense of {s }'lowever is som<*what expensive. tin- 
ceiling them—making them warm and comfortable : 1 . $s r hundred. Various other
the warmer the boiling room is kept the taster the h(,v,fn;ade aml tried, but none which would keep 
steam will pass away. These points, of course, are h. |ace a„aj„st the wind and still be convenient 
unessential. But a good sugar house should always when emptying the sap. If the buckets are hung 
have a ventilator nearly or quite as long as the f ,0( * -,his „uestion of covers will be a trouble- 
evaporator, and built in the roof directly above it some on‘ <fts xve‘ must have one which will allow 
so that the escaping steam will rise straight up and entrance "fol. the spout. If. however, the buckets 
pass away, thus aiding evaporation, instead of han„ ml the spouts bv a hole in the bucket, then 
Hanging in a- thick cloud low down and passing out ttic cover which wc would recommend would be a 
through the doors and windows, which, by the way, are wood vovev With a cleat nailed on each side 
should always lie shut. keep the cover from warping and prevent the

Whatever evaporator is used the top of it should wjn(l f,.onl blowing it off. Such covers can easily lu
be perfectly level, and in building the sugar house lnade at home, or obtained from the nearest saw- 
the direction of the prevailing winds and the sur- mj]i There is an advantage in wood covers, as one 
rounding hills should lie carefully considered, in sjde can iK, painted one color and the other side 
order to set the evaporator in a position where it another color, and each time a pail is emptied tin- 
will obtain the best possible draft. The fuel doors vover js turned, so that by having a system as to 
of the arch should always face the direction from which color at what time "means an empty or a full 
which the prevailing winds come. We advise build- ,)ail. we will easily know in passing along whether 
ing a little room outside of the boiling for a storage a pad has had attention or not. The cost of boiling 
room; it removes the sap from the heat of the „ wav rain and snow water gathered from uncovered 
boiling room, so that it is less liable to sour. ,,ails often amounts to more than the price of the

highest priced covers; besides, rain-water sap yields 
inferior product.
Now, then, the trees tapped and all ready for 

operation, we start to gather the sap with gather
ing tank securely fastened to the vehicle used, much 
in the same way as you would a milk can on a 
wagon.

m<

ready to can, we 
vans": they must he full, so that there will be no air 
in them, and the air mav he excludt d entirely if t In
can is held bv its handle while being filled, not 
allowing the bottom to rest on the table. \\ e till 
entirely, even to Nie upper edge of the screw-top, and 
then seal with the screw-top before resting it on 
t he floor or table.
each can should be labeled for two reasons.

The law requires it in most States, and it adver
tises the goods. (We will furnish labels to 
turners at cost.) The label should, however, invari
ably read, “ Pure Maple Syrup,” or " Pure Rock 
Maple Svrup,” made and sealed by (with the 
maker’s name underneath.) Many makers leave a 
date place in which they write with ink the date oil 
which the can was sealed. If the product is to Ik* 
finished off into sugar, it should he done at your 
sugar house. Do not carry the syrup in for the 
housewife to finish off on the kitchen stove. We

room under the

We

our cus-

have spoken of the finishing-off 
head of the sugar house, and. as the modern evap
orator, tanks, buckets, etc., all fully justifiy the

we find that itexpense that is put into them, so 
pays to have a separate sugaring-off arch right at 
the sugar house, and a pan particularly for this 
purpose, just as the evaporator is for the syrup. 
The syrup, directly after drawing from the evapor
ator, can be put" into this finishing-off pan and 
stirred into finished sugar, boiling it until it begins 
to grain, or it can be made into cakes or run into 
pails. Sugar-makers in the east prefer to finish into 
pails, as it keeps better than in small packages ; 
then, when it is re-boiled with water for table use, 
it has a fresher flavor than canned syrup. Also, 
syrup may sour, sugar cannot. Or, if to be sold as 
confection, it should be done Up in little cake tins, 
allowing five or six of these to a pound of sugar. 
We have among our customers those who sell sugar 
at from foe. to 20c. per pound, when done up in this 
way, but tliev grain it more than it is ordinarily 
grained, and" take great pains in having it look 
liicelv when sent to the store. The following sug
gestions made to us a short time ago are well worth 
remembering : Whatever you do. remember to 
have your svrup of the correct weight : to have it 
pure and clean : to have it properly lalieled: and 
remember that it is a luxury, and obtain a good 
price for it. Do not rely on tin* local dealer to dis- 

„f it. Work up your own private customers. 
Right here we would urge, while we have 

said very little in regard to the necessary care to he 
taken, that no one can make a success of sugaring 
without good care and attention.

dirt should never 
while gathering or in storage, or in the syrup in tin- 
evaporator, or after it is drawn off. rise every 
possible means to keep out dirt. At the end of tin- 
season. and even several times during the season, 
the pails and all utensils should be carefully washed 
with boiling water particularly so the vessels in 
which the sap stands. Every successful sugar 
maker with whom we have talked, in order to learn 
his experience, has said, “Yes, sir, cleanliness in all 
particulars is as important as any other point in 
sugar-making quite as important as the boiling 
apparatus.” Anil please remember, as you art- 
reading this, that we give you these suggestions, 
and that we are the men who are making the 
boiling apparatus used by the most successful sugar 
makers.

one.

wireIlavecovers

pose

CREEI* INTO THE SAI*

IF THE SUGAR HOUSE
anlie built on a side hill, advantage can be taken of 

placing the storage tank on the upper side of 
house, as the bottom of the storage tank 

necessarily must Ik- above the lev-el of the top of the 
evaporator. And then as we bring the sled load of 
sap just gathered to the side of the sugar house, we 
will be above the level of the storage and can let it 

right from the gathering tank directly into the 
storage. If, however, we are on level ground, it 
will pay to build a rise of dirt or timbers on which 
to drive up and unload the tank of sap.

On the right hand side of the evaporator there 
should be plenty of room to set syrup cans and pails 
in which we draw off syrup for settling, and still 
have plenty of room to pass about the evapora
tor. If we build a small finishing-off room at this 
side of the evaporator, it is much more convenient, 
and we would recommend a room large enough to 
hold a sugaring-off arch and a sink for washing 
utensils, and in which to set the cans and keep them 
in store if necessary.

can 
it in 
the

V WORD ABOUT STRAINERS.

\Ye have a double strainer in the top of tin- 
gathering tank a coarse and a fine one of win- 
cloth. It is a good plan to have the sap pass through 
another fine strainer just as it runs into the storage 
tank. The syrup should also lie strained as it is 
drawn off from the evaporator, by passing through 
a homemade strainer of cloth, with the nap on the 
inside of the strainei- in older In arrest particles 
of dirt and hold them.

It is not our intention to speak here of boiling 
Different evaporators require different atten- 
\Ye must, however, insist upon having good

run Maple Sugar Making in the Province 
of Quebec.

BY I*. I". FOWLER. BALLING. SHEFFORD CO.. I*, (j.
Perhaps no industry has undergone such a 

change in the last few years as the making of maple 
sugar and syrup, so much so that the yearly pro
duction is on the increase in spite of till* low price of 
sugar, for no sugar or svrup can compare with it as 
a luxurv. I have often thought how little we see 
about it in the Advocate.

Mr. Caston contributed a very good account of 
the mode of making, etc., in the Advocate of 
February. IS!>2, which I take as the Ontario style,

.hould .. ,th I». T, and,..f »■,«..»» ........... ... AtKTÎ

ness? and' in' facPtlie sap'should not* touch wood If it is to be canned, the only caution we would sug- of Quebec. No doubt he has^ a differ 
after it has lefC the tree. Tin is the best material gest is to lie sure and have good cans. It is not from nuis, anil siionil ,1(•°* 11 . ,
of which to make the tanks, although galvanized necessary that they he expensive, but be sure they ne' ( .V'-,'at.'u's described in the \iiyoc\te.
iron will answer for the gathering tank, as the sap do not leak and that they hold a full gallon. \ e e sizes ol up." atms Hi» 1 ‘ 11 1 
does not remain long in it. We have been warned urge this last point, as there are cans put upon the I here are hundreds sue )am un « s .,!>
time and again against the use of galvanized market which do not hold quite a gallon and there , ai gi f*'»b 'n* 1 ' '>’ trees' are must 1 v th- natural 
vessels, if the sap was to stand in them any length are others which hold over a gallon, and we wish to < t 1 ] « • » , V . of sin
of time, and particularly against the boiling of sap speak at all times when we see anything which s1(|w i. am. pun i , i . i ' c" , mimmerial

galvanized iron pitfi-s". This has been the advice leads to shortage, deception or adulteration on , thiuisrc.ma -.'uwlhm'qu n d iit M m 
all who have looked into the matter closely the part of maple sugar makers, inasmuch as tlu- j quarts ot sap toi inak ’ f1..‘l^.wtli

among dur leading sugar makers and chemists, strong point for the sugar maker is. pure mapa* 01 wo- 1 i > o. ■ • , ,s ;,, .-uns of a
You never use a galvanized iron vessel in which to svrup, honestly made and honestly sold. But. in iwillpioiiii . |o * j ivliB-b time

should we lK.ll sap ma galvanized iron pan. «•>.; svrup mol 'C glit w, lAit. U Yuonl'hs it ' is a rush, and the pan must tie equal to the
We now have our sugar house limit, the evapora- 'V'1 , if too thin ' it Will not keep well. Of occasion. Manv sugaries here have StHtto 1.2 U

tor placed m position, and t he storage tank ready s and„m t tl ,bi,kness can trees, and there are several in the township which
to receive the sap when it shall he gathered, and we \ lu t w < W< I , vjn„ o)T „,,||on and weighing j have b.iHm and upwards. The improved evaporators

sap.

fuel anil a good draft properly adjusted, whatever 
mode of boiling we use. Now the question comes, 
after the sap has been boiled to a syrup.

THE STORAGE AND GATHERING TANKS
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veulent length and width may he used to set the 
young plants into. I use lioxes twelve by twenty-
tour inches, and two and a-lialf deep. These can be The Babcock Tester for the Cheese Factory, 
moved aliout as required. A cold frame can easily |,y prof. roiihrthon. dairy commissioner.
lie made by nailing a few hoards together, and The effect of paying a man who sends milk to a
place on the south side of the house, and cover factory solely for the number of pounds of
with anv sash that may lie at hand. A little ex- |ni|k v j,.), ,‘.0mes in his can has been to create a 
perience will enable you to have vegetables in this ,,,• 8„spicion in the ipinds of farmers regard-
way two or three weeks earlier than your neighbors jng | jlv imm-sty of their neighbors and the fairness 
who wait until everything can he planted in the uf the management of the factory. You 
open ground. make a foundation for a business so deep that the

Gladiolus should lx* more extensively grtixvn sn.M>rst „re will not lie threatened with disaster 
than thev are at present. There are so many hue wlu,n slu.|, fueling is allowed to prevail. It. will 
varieties "to 1m* had now in all shades of color, from U(,V(,r t<l ,„,y \ f,ir move than comes in his can. 
white to dark nil and yellow. Plant aliout three n|)|. f<l|. lvss fhan comes in his. If you can devise
or four inches deep in any good garden loam, eight S()|ue „M.thod which will make a fair division, you 
or ten inches apart, when the weather becomes wjn eliminate suspicion. We have never found it 
warm. No other bulb will give better satisfaction, nvv(ltui t() avglu, with farmers as to the advantage 
they are so readily grown and easily kept over for <)f act.epting and doing the right thing, if we could 
planting again tti6 following spiing. only slioxx* tlivm hotc to do it and how* it slionld lx*

Pruning mav tie done this month on apple, pear, ^oiie As simui as you can show the farmer how to
plum, cherry, grapes, currants and giioseberries. . for lnilk according to its value at cheese 
Red and black raspberries and blacklierries are factories and creameries, he will go with you. In 
better left until the new growth la-gins to push niaking butter, it is verv easy to frame an accurate 
forth. You can then tell just how far to cut hack. ,Msis fol. distributing the proceeds. The quantity 
and if cut before freezing weather is past the canes of t)lltterfat bears a somewhat constant relation to 
are injured. the quantity of butter which can Ik* made from the

Currants and gooseberries should lie grown on m;]^ if v,‘nl add to the butterfat aliout one-sixth 
the “renewal” plan, Out out old wood as fast as it ,,f .something else which sells at the same price as 
looses vigor, and allow new wood to replace a small t he b,ltterfat (although intrinsically not really worth 
portion of the old every year: shorten I nick aliout as lnuch), what is the result? In every six parts, 
one-half in length of the new growth, and cut out flve wil| ,l(. butterfat and one part of something in- 
all weak shoots—remember always that the fruit is |(-rior. Yet all these parts an* selling at the price of 
borne oil wood two years old. Grapes that were the butterfat. That sixth or added part is largely 
left over last fall may lie pruned now before the sap Water, yet owing to its association with excellent 
liegins hi flow freely. butterfat it will bring an equal value with hutter-

Planting Straw!terries.—Anyliody can plant a |a, you have in cheese three main constituents
strawberry plant so it will grow for a time if the comjng fnim milk—fat, casein and water. Now a 
weather is favorable; hut comparatively few know t.eriajn part of the water in milk has a value. I 
just how it should he done to succeed in an unfavor- can se)1 solne Df the water at 10 cents a pound, if I 
able season, hence the cause of so many failures in rt,cejve that price for my cheese. Water, like other 
planting that fruit. Perhaps no other plants re- thillgs, gets acquired and accredited value by the 
quire such careful attention in setting as the straw- ,.ompany p is found in. For instance, I had a 
lierrv to obtain the best results, although any vbcesemaker once, who was an awfully untidy 
method is generally supposed to answer as they ap- fvn,,Wi a„d did not make fine cheese regularly. I 
pear to grow so readily, and they will grow for a ,Km. with ilis infirmities, and now he is a good 
time with almost any way of planting; hut later ..heeseniaker. The last time I visited his factory it 
on in the season, when the weather gets hot and was as clean as his wife’s iiarlor. He got married 
dry, badly set plants begin to fail. They do not to a good, smart, tidy woman, and since-that time, 
make any headway, hut either gradually die or fn)m tx-ing much in her gixxl company, he has been 
stand still until showery weather (times m the inl„roved in like manner. You will never And a 
autumn, which usually occurs so late that a good vollsumer of cheese finding fault with the water in 
stand of plants is not produced, hence the crop is cheese> if p, is in good company. If you have too 
pot a profitable one. Failure fan usually Ik* traced ,,,,,,-b water for the fat or for the casein, the cheese 
to planting too deep, not deep enough, or not wi|j g(l (lq flavor. But if the water is in its right 
spreading the roots and packing the soil sufficiently am\ proportion you will have a well flavored
among them. Another cause of failure is letting *inti a merchantable cheese. The casein alone will 
the wind and sun dry up the plants when planting. n(|t determine the value of the milk for cheese- 
To prevent this, sprinkle them with water, and ||iakillg neither will the fat ; the water must lie 
scatter a little soil over them in the box or basket there in the proper amount, i i is oniy when there is 
that you plant from. The plants will he injured in )h(> proper proiuirtion of these three, that the 
a very few minutes on a bright, windy day without fat is a sufficient standard for valuation. AVe 
this precaution. My method of planting is as )iad cheese made from milk containing an aver- 
follows ; After the land has lieen thoroughly pie- nf g gq 1>e,. cent. of fat. Then* was one large
pared, mark off in rows with corn marker four feet va( witp two partitions put in, making three com- 
apart. Take pains to have the rows straight : it pavt,mt>nts. The milk from all the patrons was 
adds to the appearance of the plot, and time is saved j(.stwl alMi ,>„t into time classes : rich, medium and 
in cultivation. Trim off all dead leaves and old \Ve made cheese from these three. The
runners from the plants. Shorten the roots to avvvage for the rich milk was 8.8». In the medium 

Xi-lMir Vi tea ( PiirmnidaUs) makes the best ever- three or four inches. Keep them moist and when* (.ompa,tment was put milk averaging 3.6, and in the 
bed ire for the lawn. the wind cannot reach them while out of the ground. , hin, .-ompartment was plact*d the |MKir milk which

n if there is a better earlv 1 Hit a to than Early Sun- When planting, make a lioh* deep enough to admit avvvag<„l 3.45. These are the averagesfor nine days 
i is.* I would like to see it." the roots without doubling them up. Fake the plant in vavh case. That is not a wide difference, hut it

Sow a few early peas as soon as the soil will do i„ the left hand, place the crown on a level with the was as wi(ll. as we could get and fill the vompart-
... r such earlv sorts as Alaska, and First surrounding soil, spread the roots out fan slmiied. ,uvll(s- The process of manufacture was uniform 
mil Best etc ‘ fill in the soil, working it in among them, and press ,.ach case. The richest milk in the last half of
' lf vol\ have not tried anv of the new dwarf so firnilv that by giving a quick jerk on a leaf it |u|v an,i tlu* first week in August required an 
French cannas trv Madam Crozv. It is the h<*st will break off without moving the plant. average 10.58 pounds of milk to the |Miund of cheese,
one vet int roduced brilliant scarlet, each petal Best varieties are : Orescent Seedling. Bubaeli. (Th,, average of the Province of Ontario for that sea- 
,.,1-1 xvit.li trold • it will bloom all summer it s as Wilson. Haverland and Warfield No. 2. Of the newer sl)ll „f the year was over 11 |k.uii<1s with cheese made
beautv ^ sorts: Beder Wood, Great Pacific, Lovetts Early j„ the same wav.) The average of the middle com-

Marônerite Carnation will bloom in about four (not early). Saunders, Woolverton, Advocate, partment-s was lO.Hf pounds of milk to a pound of 
months’from the time the seeds are sown, and will Middlefield and Barker Earle. cheese, and the average of the third lot was 11.21

» continue to bloom the balance of the season ; and if ----- pounds. I11 milk containing bet ween three and four
F taken 1111 before frost injures them will bloom all Experiments in Root Grafting. cent, of fat. the gam in the percentage of fat lie-

winter in the house or conservatory. This is one of fyffrixifnt xi fxrm orrxw.x. comes more inqiortunt, as in this case every two
the lH-st new flowers offered by seedsmen. ‘ UA"” LXI hltlMI' " , „ ... tenths of a ,h-i- cent of tat would give about three-

Hvdrangea Paniculata Grandiflora is, perhaps, |t would therefore seem that for the milder t,.nt|ls ,,f a pound of cheese additional i>er 100
tin* best fall blooming shrub for thelawn. It should portions of Quebec and Ontario, where root-killing dsof milk. The ax crageyielil of cured cheeseper
1 (.u/ i,u.k nearlv to the ground <»vevv spring* as js unknown, budded ti*ees (especially as we have no pn)poun<lsof milk is indicated in flic following table:
the bloom comes on the'Pmkr'oi 1tl.e present year's reliable data iK-aring v,,h,i, tlie relatmîV'.rfmllk. ttàlL il^ïbs. HMlb*. 
growth, and win'll these start out tiom the hast of life of budded and | , , J? ,: .|S (>f It amwars that the richer the milk is in fat, up to
the plant they are much stronger, hence gixe largei satisfactory results. But toi 1!. serve an four lier cent-., the larger is the quantity of water
bloom often afoot in length. our country, the piece roo x " , :, . ...... 1 ial(|i- wliicli can Ih- n-tained with the other constituents

If you wish to grow a few peaches tor your own almost indispensable purpos . . Iu>wn ilim|i- of cheese without deterioration toits ipiality. In
use. do not plant Crawfords; they are not so hardy ness is desired.-ami xx lien 1 . . ■ which aits onlinarv cheesemaking, where you have milk con-
in the blossom buds as many other varieties. Trx ness is used placed upon t • , ■. ’,|c- taining four per cent, of fat. you have reached the
Early Barnard. Hill’s Chi 1. W ager. Eenion and ^ as a temporary support ti ..mum its own roots maximum limit, and Im-voikI that you cannot in-
Smock Free. Well drained sandy loam suits them . veloped. W e thus o itai 1 . wit hout doubt crease t he |K*r cent, of water that will lx* retained
,„t A north,'!'» A*. *»« «**«1. » Ih, 1» tl.v „„l ........... . ..... ... Ih. .... ........... ».

' I 11 ......... .. Bosh l.imn Bonn is tvnly » I111»*1 ' \ <>uv climat.. It has 1h-.ii i»> ' S"! ihink that tit. inhlition of n |n-r cent, of fat to
verv productive, yielding a large crop ot hue quality- apple trees, tor a I sit nations an b< <v 'i b 1 1 hree and four per cent, will add
but* it is too late for most parts of Canada, as it xyill only the ffi^t and si-cimd sec ̂  f he , V"f a ,e,d per p.un.l to the value of the cheese,
ripen only a small portion before frost i ate lu s tin m. should not lx li xx h. • . when nroix-rlv The butterfat in some measure adds to the value of

Grow a few early vegetables by sow ing a few , scion between •> and nn hijS. 1 '’’ litGi- the other constituents of milk. I Ix-lieve there 
seeds in a box that you can cover wit h a pane of joined together, will un< cr '» di". i > h't» som,- prosecutions of honest men. I
glass a box ten by twelve inches xx ill hold enough make a glow th xx hi ’ . , 1 ' it . : f- . .... would rather that fifty guilty men should goun-
for the first sowing of celery, tomatoes, lettuce and the fu-st year, xx dl ge e i ■ | - ' - j ,)Unished, than wound an innocent man who xvas
cabbage. The box should be three inches deep. 1 he pear is alinost . lî'V.V^^' Vhî. Eastern honest. It is not fair to say. “ We will settle with
with two inches of any good gaitlvn loam, in xxhi< h ding. Iheiean a * . • a., if 1)OS_ von for txxent v-fix<• <lollavs, or xve’ll pn>s«*cnte vou.”the seeds should he sown in drills: water, and cover States who, to tly.mmstn ; rnm1.^. . d P«- “\n say. ** , am innocent an.l will fight
with the glass and keep warm. I lie glass x\ ill ki ep sible, xx Inch is i< . i„.<rin list vcir i «-ries you ' but others again will say, “ 1 am innocent,
the soil from drying out. and also retain heat, apple format he, n s. . tons Ih„.m I.' > i . ^ - x |IIV wife and familv. and if I do not
Transplant when the second pair ot leaves have ot experiments hi root-gl alt nig. n | V'' a„|,o„ghla„, innocent, t he charge will ge,

..................... ............................... . ................... .. '■'>

DAIRY.have corrugated Ixittoms, exposing three feet or 
more of surface to the fire to every foot- of open 
surface. The one xve use for 1,150 trees is 10 feet 
long, 42 inches wide, and dias 120 square feet of 
heating surface. The boiling is very rapid. The 
sap runs into the evaporator through a self-feeding 
regulator, letting on a larger stream as the boiling 
is rapid, and shutting off as the fire cools down, 
dosing tight xvhen the boiling stops. It would la- 
very difficult to feed through a faucet, and very 
unsafe, as w-e have only one-quarter of an inch of sap 
abox-e the corrugators. The syrup runs from the 
back compartment in a continual stream. This is 
settled and then poured into a sugaring off pan 
made of.bright tin, and set on a tight arch to lie 
finished to syrup or sugar. Milk is never used for 

” cleansing, as it injures the color of the, syrup.
xvhites of four eggs to one hundred pounds beaten to 
a froth, and mixed xvith a quart of cold sap, will 
raise the most complete scum of anything, and xx'ill 
leave the syrup clear. A drop or txvo of sweet cream 
is put in occasionally to prevent boiling ox-er ; it is 
also used to prevent the sap from foaming in the 
evaporator, so it will boil faster. After skimming, 
the syrup is boiled quickly until 220 degiees of heat 
is reached; it is then as heavy as will keep well. If 
lighter w-eiglit syrup is desired, 216 to 218 degiees 
will suit the case. This is done by holding the ther
mometer in the boiling syrup. If sugar is desired, 
boiling is continued, but more slowly, until 212 to 
216 degrees is reached —the latter figure is very- 
hard, for cake sugar : it is then removed from the 
arch and allowed to cool. After the grain forms it 
is moved gently xvith a paddle (stirring is avoided 
as irfich as possible, as it makes it fine grain) until of 
tin* consistency oemortar, xx-hen it is put into square 
moulds of one* or two ixmnds each ; twenty cubic 
inches (or a cake 2An. x 2 in. x 5 in.) makes a pound.

There are various improvements going on all the 
time. The most improved spile only i-equires tliree- 

/eighths of an inch tap. The covered tin bucket is 
fast coining into use. Some of the latest made 
evaporators have condensers, so the steam is run off 
as water. The sugar house is usually- built near a 
side hill, so that the sap may be run from the gather
ing tub down to the tank. It is run through a 
strainer the same as milk at a cheesefactory. The 
tank is made box shape, xvith a strong frame, and 
lined with tin or some such material, to hold sex-eral 
hundred gallons, from which it floxv-s to the evapor
ator. Cleanliness is a most important factor in 
making good sugar. The quicker the sap can lie 
gathered and l>oilod the lighter color the sugar and 
the better flavor.

The sugar season is of great interest, and nothing 
excites so much as a big run ; there is no controling 
it. Sometimes there are several days betxveen the 

The product is from txvo to four pounds per 
tree, according to the season.

|Mr. Fowler sent us two samples of sugar, 
almost as light as the best granulated sugar and the 
other about the color of good coffee sugar, j
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1 fefr a man’s milk according to its value, and 
eliminate all these unpleasant bickerings and 
secutions. If a man sends you good milk, pay 
for it ; and if he sends you' poor milk, pay him for 
it according to its quality. Put that proposition lie- 
fore the farmers, and nine-tenths of your patrons 
will adopt it. Otherwise you put a temptation lie- 
fore men to send poor milk, for if a man can get 
the same price for milk of jioor quality that another 
milk of richer character fetches, there is no induce
ment for him to imnrove the quality of that in
ferior milk. If the dairymen keep on paying for 
poor milk—even if it lie pure—at the price of rich 
milk.andthen continue to pay for rich milk- -also pure 
—at the price of poor milk, and persist in the indis
criminate pooling of rich and ]ioor at the same price, 
then the poor milk will ye have with you a .ways.

or double yelked. These seem to result from over- 
stimulation, a second egg having been forced for
ward liefore its predecessor was completed. By 
stimulants are meant not only spices, hut too much 
grain or strong ftxxl. and not enough variety of 
vegetables and other things. A young man 1 knew 
declared that if he had the management of hens he 
shouldn't feed them a thing, and lie would show 
how well they could do, too. 1 was reminded of 
that man who tried a similar plan with his horses, 
but when they got so they could live on two 
straws a day. they died. Some experienced jxiul- 
terers do say. " Never let a hen get fat,” while others 
charge us to give biddy all she will eat. My opinion 
is. more fowls arc half-starved than aie over-fed; 
and when over-fed. it is generally on some one 
handy thing, like grain. Whoever provides a variety 
of food for his flock must find so much work about 
the scheme he will lx* in little danger of over
doing matters. I do not remember that we ever 
dressed a real fat, healthy hen which did not promise 
her proper quota of eggs. But. of course, generous 
feeding, like everything else, has its limit, and I 
have seen hens so out of shape, so 1 tagged down 
astern with fat. that it was doubtful whether they 
could lay if they wished to. Human beings, with 
higher intellects, sometimes injure themselves by 
the pleasures of the table; why might not fowls 
prove gluttons, unless restrained ? A variety of 
food includes all kinds of grain, warmed in an oven 
or under a stove, pu. ’mgs of diverse meals, table 
scraps, ground Ih>; meat, milk, every kind of 
vegetable ehop|x*d,rav or ccxiked, beans, pease, hay. 
and sunflower seeds. A neighlxir whose hens have 
not done well Ix'fore reports gratifying results this 
winter, due to a pail of warmed milk and a basket 
of clover given daily.

VETERINARY.pro
mu

Veterinary Questions.
RKTEXTIOX OF THE AFTERBIRTH.

A cow gave birth to an immature calf, which 
died almost immediately. She was apparently 
liealthy and strong, but never cleaned pro|x*rly ; 
part of the placenta was taken away by force ap
plied from the outside, but the greater part was 
left behind, and now she is discharging a yellowish, 
fetid matter. This is one of the difficulties that 
stockmen must offdn have to contend with. How
ever it is constantly recurring, and in this, as in 
many other diseases, prevention is better than cure. 
When the calf is fully matured and the cow per
fectly healthy, nature generally performs her part 
perfectly : on the other hand there is always a ]x»r- 
centage of cases where cows do not clean perfectly, 
and the placenta is allowed to rot away, undermining 
the health of the cow : she loses flesh and milk 
rapidly, and often turns out hopelessly barren. The 
proper treatment in these cases is to take it away 
by hand, in about Mb to IS hours after the birth of 
the calf. At this time it will be found compara
tively easy; the neck of the womb has not yet 
closed. The hand, well oiled, must lx- introduced 
into the womb, and the attachments separated one 
at a time from their connections with the womb. 
The process may lx* slow, but is much easier at 
this stage than immediately after calving, as 
nature has assisted and only requires further help. 
If allowed to remain longer, the neck of the womb 
will have closed and the difficult y before stated 
has set in. Farmers are often |x*rsuad<*d to have re
course to nostrums of different kinds, but the above 
is the only true remedy.
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Poultry on the Farm.i
BY IDA E. TILSOX. WEST SALEM. W1S.

“ Within a marble dome confined.
Whose milk-white walls with silk are lined.
A golden apple doth appear.
Steeped in a bath as crystal clear:
No doors, no windows to behold.
Yet thieve» break in and steal the gold," 

is Mrs. Barhaul l’s famous and beautiful riddle about 
an egg. We all enjov fresh eggs in winter nrairie 
oysters” they are called, and, as children v. mid say, 
“we want a plenty.” If. however, hens -••* 'd sleep 
through cold weather, like bears anti c>. *, some
poulterers would lie satisfied to escape winter's hard 
work and let their biddies do so, relying 
more easily and cheaply produced summer egg. 
But our hens are bound to eat earlv and often, their 
appetites grow keen as rapidly as t he air does, hence 
we ought so to select their food and prepare every
thing, that we shall get proper returns for work 
which must lie done anyway.

Fowls, like other domestic animals, can lx*, and 
probably are, sometimes kept at a loss. A little in
vestigation of methods where this is the case may 
reveal an unsorted lot of birds, fed on a monotonous 
diet of corn and snow, roosting under cold sheds, 
or crowded into little, dirty, ill-smelling houses. lx*- 
cause their owner thinks there is no monev in hens. 
I know of a hen-house so small, low and dark, that 
a lantern is actually hung in it to light tin* hens to 
roost ; and so cramped is it. they must all lx* turned 
out of doors every day. no matter what the weather. 
There is really no place to lay eggs in. unless the 
hens mislay them, which they do altogether. It is 
said that celebrated theologian. Jonathan Edwards, 
who was a farmer lx*sides, did not always recognize 
his own cows. Some moderns are as little acquainted 
with their fowls, and these fowls, in turn, having 
lx»en neglected or “shooed” and driven, can hardly 
apply to their keeper this well-known sentiment :

“ None knew thee but to love thee."
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■ k The Apiary.
1IY ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY. ONT.

How Can Tuberculosis in Farm Animals be 
Mastered ?

BY .1. R. HEX BY. (HATER.
i Brie

BOX HIVES—TRAXSKERRIXG, ETC.
Editor Apiarian Department of Advocate.

Dear Sir. -“ Would you kindly give me advice 
“ how to manage a few bees I have this spring.
** have three colonies in old box hives in the cellar.
•'They seem to lx* all right, and they have. I think,
“plenty of honey to do them till the new comes in.
“ As this is my first winter in the cellar. I would 
** like to know when to carry them out of the cellar.
“and what to do with them after they are out. 1 
“would like to get them into patent hives. Will 
"you please advise me through the Farmer’s 
“ Advik ate, and oblige, A Subscriber, Blenheim.

If your lx*e>t have plenty of honey and remain 
fairly quiet in the cellar, leave them there till 
April, about the time the natural pollen appears on 
the trees. This time varies according to season and 

It is evidently a ease of little love lost on either side, locality, in some places the pollen appearing in 
Quiteatreatise.indeed,might lx*written on “How not March, in other sections of Ontario the pollen d 
to get eggs.” Short, sudden, irregular fits of care will not appear in hack ward seasons till after the middle of 
not induce laying in winter. Only months of faith- April. If. however, tin* bees become restless in the 
ful attention can prepare a hen’s system for her cellar before March is out, and show signs of 
arduous work. Through rain or shine, heat or cold, dysentery by spotting the hive around the entrance, 
in sickness and in health, those hens must lx* it would lx* well to set them out on their summer 
cherished. “ Vigilance is the price of liberty,” and stands some fine, warm day to give them a cleansing 
also of eggs. In nautical phrase, there should lx* flight, after which they may lx* returned to the 
“a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether.” cellar in the evening, when they will doubtless then 
The fewer eggs you obtain the more lalxir you must remain quiet till it is time to set them out to stay, 
bestow, and after long, earnest effort, never let a When you carry them out, lilt the hive from the 
thought come of giving up and losing all your past bottom lx>anl. and clear it of dead lx*es and other 
toil, when your hens are probably just on I he eve of debris, and with a wing brush off all dead lx*es and 
laying. Earn success, and it will abide. When she mould which may lx* adhering to the lxittom of the 
does once begin to lav, a hen that has had continued hive and the combs. Should the bees resent this 
and thorough preparation will hold out well, like a kindness on your part as an intrusion, and begin to 
dieted and trained athlete. It is true, in a certain puncture that epidermis of yours with what is some- 
sense, that an egg is the prixluct of a day, for some times called their “ business end. blow some smoke 
hens lay daily. Changes in amount and warmth of among them from the end of a rotten elm stick, or 
food will, perhaps, cause an immediate falling olf. the end of a "bee-smoker, if you have one.
But, after all, an egg is not really made in a day. ing thus cleaned the bottom hoard and lxittom oi 
being rather the completion of processes begun long hive and combs, place the hive in jxisition as it is to 
lx*fore, as the foaming pail of rich milk and big remain : contract the entrance in the evening after 
butter record come from a well-bred, selected.(level- they are in from their general flight, so that not 
oped cow. That little hoy was wise who said to a more than two or three lives can pass in at once, 
cackling hen, "You needn’t make such a fuss, biddy: and leave the entrance so contracted till they lx*gin 
th.d made that egg, you couldn't help but lay it." to gather pollen and honey so freely that they clog,
The poulterer's patience and intelligence, working then give them more entrance room, and so on as 
according to the laws of Providence, produce the they need it. Then-art* two reasons for contracting 
eggs, and whoever does not believe so.or gets easily the entrance in the spring. The first is lo conserve 
discouraged, or was born tired, is not adapted to the heat, and the second is lo guard against roh- 
the egg department of poultry culture. Ivist year. hers. The usual style with tin* old box hives is to 
sickness in our family prevented me from raising have two or three holes bored in the Iront tor en- 
mv own chickens, and I lx night May pullets. Evi- trances, and another longitudinal cut at the lxittom 
dent ly they had not lx*en taught that laying would just above the hot tom lxiaiil : and these are usually 
be their business. They came to me fond of corn, left open all the time. Is it any wonder that they 
but unacquainted with and afraid of wheat, lx me are so often “ robbed out in the spring, or freeze 
meal, and such civilized dishes. Corn gives plump- out or die from other causes' After contracting 
ness, but does not build frames nor make strengt h. ; t lie cut races, protect the hive in some way from the 
and such late chickens, though well-fed and large, cold and wet weather of spring. If the cover or top 
cannot get mature enough to lay till after tin* lioli- leaks the rain, cover it properly, and otherwise pro- 

* days. I always raised,March or April linxxls for tcct it from the cold.
fall layers, but their first (lavs were mostIv passed \ on say you wish to get the lives into “patent 
in a warm stable. 1 had abundance of "old rag hives.” You may do this in two ways. You can So long as a stock owner can dispose of animals 
carpet and sacking for wrapping around coops at either "transfer" them during fruit bloom by turn- that are not sound and get his 
night, to prevent those earlv chills so fatal to little ing the hive lxittom up and "drumming ” the Ix-es molest, the trouble will ever exist, 
chicks. I took all the chills "myself, out so much at up into an empty lxix placed over it, and then trails- should have a careful investigation, and the best 
that bleak season. Next to early pullets for prompt feting the combs, brood, honey and all into the means to check its spread adopted. The scheduling 
winter layers come hens one and two years old. frames ol the patent hive, put t ing 1 ices in with ot t anadian cattle in Great 1 >ritaiu is received 
Good I’Ood increases not only numlx-r. but size and them : or you can wait till they swarm, and then amongst Canadians with greal alarm. If the efforts 
substance of eggs. Take heed, however, lest mat- jfput your new swarms into the new hives, and in set lorth to regain our formel- position prove 
ters lx* carried too far. Eggs are not a secretion like | alxiiit là to 20 days after swarming, when the brood ! successful, and our customers across the water find 
milk, saliva, etc., but laying is tin- reproduct ive pro- will be nearly all hatchedwout. you can t ransl'er the that our herds are badly diseased with I uberculosis. 
cess itself, delicate and exhausting. Biddv soup*-Add cplony. combs and all into a movable frame ; have weanyt lung to warrant us that our meats and 
times makes a failure of her business by producing hive.Xjlic latter plan w ill be best for the amateur, dairy products w ill continue to hold first place, 
imperfect and un nut ural eggs, shell-less. yelkless, tin* ot her requiring more knowledge and skill. j in t he est i mat ion ot the consumers of t lie Old World 1'

i.. spea 
itc. "It After reading the lengthy letter by Dr. Mole, of 

Toronto, regarding this perplexing disease, it Ix*- 
comes necessary to ask the alxive question, and 
every person who has the interests of 1ns fellow- 
beings. as well as that of live stock, at heart, should 
halt for a moment and give the matter consider
ation. The statement is made 
mentioned letter that a large percent, of 
of this country (the Dominion) are affected with the 
disease, and if that lx* true (no doubt the statement
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: * .-> is liased on goixl authority), it certainly is an alarm

ing state of affairs. when it so directly endangers 
the health of all Her Majesty's subjects. In my 
opinion there is only one safe w ay -of effect uallv 
eradicating the nuisance, and that by the enact
ment of such a law as will strike at lln- root of the 
evil. The law for compensating a person who 
thinks his animal is diseased and kas the same 
killtxi is not enough, for in t uberculosis the disease 
may be of long standing before any out w ard signs 
can lx- observed. At present, if a man sells an 
animal nearly dead with this disease, and iqxin 
killing the buyer finds the carcass unfit for food. In- 
lias to lx* t he loser and has no redress whatever. 
This Ix-ing tin* case, a great many carcasses of meat 
unfit for food could lx* placed upon the market hv 
dishonest butchers. Where consumers are in tin- 
habit of using half-cooked meat, there would lx* 
great danger: and at any rate, any meat that is 
diseased is not w holesome food, if it were rooked 
till Doomsday/i The butcher can ill afford to lose 
the whole cost, when only handling the lx-ast fora 
small profit or wages: and thus the present svstem 
has very strong tendencies to encourage dishonest v 
in those who are slaughtering largely.

1 know ;i man in Ontario who purchased
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Shorthorn vow at heeling price, and after keeping 
her a few weeks she showed no gain in flesh, and 
did not feed as she ought, so he killed and divssed 
her for market, providing she proved to lx* right. 
But I he inner portions of the meat were liiidlv 
diseased with tuberculosis, and had lie been dis
honestly inclined, three quarters could have Ix-en 
dressed and placed upon the market at a good 
price, for it was nice. Vpon ascertaining t he nature 
of the disease the carcass was buried, and he could 
not collect a dollar from the
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Ifprevious owner, 
the miserable pest is ever to lx* gotten rid of. tin- 
only way of doing so is to legislate, so that any 
person selling an animal found to lx- affected in this 
way. would have to pay hack the money : and it 
is a foregone conclusion he would make mi delay in 
seeing well to the remaining mem lie rsof his herd, and 
would not rest till he had stamped the last remains 
of the disease out. It matters not how soon Mu
tin,uhle is know tl, and the very mildest form swept 
out of existence.
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“ No, Janet ; not as a housekeeper. You have served me so 
well in that capacity that 1 am convinced that you would make
an a,-*oiOJr?Gregory ! ” exclaimed the housekeeper, blushing. 

“ You will not be"so cruel as to refuse me ?"
“ But you are only joking,
‘tJoking! I was never more serious.
“ I have always thought a great deal of you. Mr. Gregory, 

said the the spinster, hesitating, ‘and if you desire it ier> 
much. I—I don’t know that 1 have any objection.

„ he enraptured Gregory jumped to Ins feet, and crossing to 
theTopiiosite side of the table, immediately printed a chaste
salute upon the faded cheek of the staid spinster. ...

- You shouldn’t do so. Mr. Gregory, said she with a faint

THE QUIET HOUR.FAMILY CIRCLE.
To-Day.A Hasty Hatch.

“ Bless my soul ! Well, this is singular ! " Supposing the 
reader may fçel a little curious to know what it was that Mr. 
Gregory considered so singular, we will take the liberty of 
glancing over the newspaper which he hies just laid down, and 
read the advertisement. It runs as follows :—

INFORMATION WANTED—Of Janet Campbell, who came 
from Scotland in 1810. If she is living, and this notice should 
meet her eye, she will find something very much to her advan
tage by calling nil Pelcg Brief, Attorney-at-law, No-----Court
Street.

sir. Lord, for to-morrow and its needs 
I do not pray ;

Keep me, my God, from stain of sin 
Just for to-day.

Let me both diligently work 
And duly pray ;

Let me be kind in word and deed 
Just for to-day.

let me be slow to do my will.
Prompt to obey ;

Help me to sacrifice myself—
J ust for to-day.

let me no wrong or idle word 
Vnthinking say :

Set Thou a seal upon my lips 
Just for to-day.

Cleanse and receive my parting soul :
Be Thou my stay; :

Oh. bid me if to-day I die—
Go Home to-day.

SCFt“ Why shouldn’t I, we are going to be married ? But I say.
Janet, will you be ready to have the ceremony performed to
nl0T.lJ,">;inom)W repeated Janet, startled by his precipitancy.
“I haven’t got anything suitable to wear. It will take at least 
three weeks to^etniarf5id Gr pronipUy. “Just put on

the best dress vou have. That will do well enough. As for the 
flnerv, which, I suppose, it is natural enough for a woman to 
want, voit shall have as much of that as you want after mar
riage.”

“ I "won't hear anv but." said Gregory, decisively. “Say 
’ yes ' or ‘ no.' Will you be ready to be married to-morrow at
t"<?“ Yes,” said Janet, who had been so much in the habit of 
obeying Mr. Gregory as her employer, that she did not realize
th<'w;lî^iVuKrRëv^dtMrt S^tôÆre at tha, 

time By the way. I shall prefer to have it a private ceremony,
WUhÆ S^aWSe .'.ext dayat twelve the cere
mony was celebrated, and Janet Campbell became Mjs. John .
Gregory. ,, . „ - There was a muriimv of discontent m the s**a : a
ory ^havingdespat'ched'fus first*cup'of coffee, remarked:—* I restless movementTif the waves as they surged and 

’“By the way, Janet. I find something in the paper that tuInBle<i and rushed against one another in half-
™Concemsmc?" 1 angry play.

“Yes;” and the gentleman read aloud the advertisement .. | am tir-c^l of this kind of life.” grumbled the
wil ~ There. JanctUwha‘tdoÿôu^y to that ? There s a windfall strongest of them. “Always on the move ; hack-
for vou. Five thousand pounds !” wards and forwards, forwards and hack wards,

“ It doesn’t mean me! answered Janet. I ___ ... , , -. ..,.
“Doesn't mean you !” exclaimed her husband, in dismay, day after day. W hat can tie the good of it all.

“ Isn’t your name Janet Campbell, and didn’t you come over j am sure | don’t know,” answered another, as
^r0,“ Ves!”*sa?d',Janet ; but there was another Janet came over I lazily curled itself over. “ But it is very pleasant, 
at the same time, a very distant relation of mine. She is the | ^ all that ” and it shook OÛt its white crest, which
°"e vôu“e sr„^r"iïquiml John Gregory, in great spavkle<l and gleamed in the sunlight.
UnC^ï n^er had anv uncleTaff ^"he had mil,ncle, however." “ Pleasant enough for you, no doubt, who care 

On visiting Mr. hrief. Mr. Gregory found it was only t«>o fov nothing but to enjoy yourself and seek for ad-
îfZd LhrC ‘^mian He'MomX11^ TtV'^ Ta^ miration; hut a slow kind of life forme, who ha ve 
aUo^thlr.-r™B.’fa. such capabilities for greatness within me; whose

strength is wasted by this restless tossing, the sport 
wind,” and, so saying, it gave a

John Gregory was a substantial business maa. resident in 
the good city of Boston, U.S.A., and was well-known on 
’ Change some twenty years since. Although well-to-do and 
abundantly able to support a wife, forty-eight years had elapsed 
and still he was a bachelor. To tell the truth, there was very 
little romance about John Gregory, and if ever he did mairy. 
probably money would have more to do with determining 
his choice than any softer sentiment

So John Gregory, avoiding the matrimonial snares which 
were laid for him by enterprising matrons who had large fam
ilies of daughters to dispose of, lived quietly in a modest house 
for which he has been fortunate enough to secure a capable 
housekeeper who understood his peculiar tastes.

Janet Campbell—this was the name of the housekeeper— 
was of Scotch birth and lineage, but had been brought to 
America while yet a child by her father, who fancied he could 
succeed better in building a fortune in the New AX oral than 
in the Old. .. .

“ Bless mv soul ! " ejaculated John Gregory. AX ell, this 
is singular ! To think of its being my housekeeper, too. I ve 
heard of such things before, but it never came home to me, as 
I may say, before. I wonder how much money she is likely to 
receive, for of cours» it is money. * ATery much to her advant
age’—that’s what the notice says. I declare. I’ve a good mind 
to go and see this Mr. Brief. Janet has not seen it, and I may 
be in some sense considered her representative. ”

Acting upon this determination, Mr. Gregory took his hat 
and cane, and, with more than his usual alacrity, turned his 
steps in the direction of Court Street. He soon found himself in 
the office of Mr. Brief. _ . . .

A small, dapper man turned upon him an inquiring look.
“ Mr Brief r said John Gregory, interrogatively.
“ The same, ” responded the little man.
“ If I mistake not, you are the one who is referred to in an 

advertisement in this morning’s paper-----”
44 In the matter of Janet Campbell?”
44 A"es. ”
44 Can you give any information regarding her ? ” asked 

Brief, with sudden interest.
441 think so, ” answered Gregory, cautiously.
441 think so! Don't you know so? Excuse my mode of 

speaking, but you are aware that we require something defin
ite. ”

So for to-morrow and its needs 
1 do noff pray :

But keep me^uide me. hold me. Ixml 
Just for to-day.

Self-Seeking.—A Parable from Nature.
BY LADY LAURA HAMPTON.

“Then sir,” said the visitor. 441 may say uneouivocally 
and positively that I know where Janet Campbell is to be 
found."

44 Then vou will have the goodness to inform me.
44 A cs, but not to day. Two days hence I will bring the 

person herself here. Meanwhile, as I appear as her represent
ative, I shall be glad to know of what nature the advantage you 
speak of is, ”

Tabby Cat. | of e\Tery
G i veil a \va y fret* of pos- is the matter ?" masked a sea-gull, as he

tageto the boy orgivl who skjmmed lightly over the waters. “I am tired of 
sends in the name, accom- mv life,” murmured the wave. “ Always the same,

“ to those who make the most of the present. 
Farmer’s A i> v ocate. | si,e flew swiftly onward.

“ lh-esent, indeed,” returned the grumbler, “ 1 
ren ” to obtain quite an should like to know what opportunities I have
amusing curiosity. Print- n°Y.'(<ieallse thyself from the impurities of earth.” 
ed in colors on cloth to whtsp**red the breeze.
make such a perfect re- -- So shalt thou render thyself to the Giver of 
•wesent ition of a cat All, which is the only true greatness, sang the ray 
J. ". . . of sunshine as it darted from behind a cloud.

■ thirteen meheshigh, that “ Purify myself ; render myself ! A fine way of 
many are deceived in doming great, truly ! No, no, I would lie reineiu 
finding it not alive. lieittl among men for my power. I would be

famous in the annals of time for my strength ; for 
the mighty works I had wrought ; I would lie 
spoken of in the ages to come as one who had per- 

“ The Modern Priscilla,” Lynn, Mass., 50c. per f(>rmed wonders.” 
year All workers of fancy and useful work should .. Better to he loved,” replied a tiny wave, which 
Like this little magazine, and the low price places it h;Mj hitherto remained silent, as it received into its 
within the reach of all. laisom a summer shower.

“ Ladies’ Home Journal,” Philadelphia, $1.00 per 
annum. Such a periodical must have an educating Thick clouds covered the face of the skv; the 
and enlarging influence upon all who read it. thunder pealed, and vivid flashes of lightning lit up

“ L’Art de la Mode,” New York, $3.â0 per annum, t he surrounding darkness ; whilst onward, driven 
This bright fashion magazine is always abreast with by the resistless force of the tempest, a rudderless 
the times in bonnets, dresses, mantles and all belong- vessel rushed helplessly towards the rock-liouml 
ings of ladies who love stylish garments.

“Table Talk,” Philadelphia, $1.00 per annum.
Table Talk is the liest authority upon culinary and what I can^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
household mat it I’s. ^ indeed speak of my greatness as I hurl the

‘ The Cosmopolitan is one of t £ 'JB1 ‘ very rocks from their foundations.”
of magazines; the articles well selettetl. tilt il.us |f WP ,.all hut cross the Imr on top «if yonder
trations always good. It is just the favorite foi a lj|1|w wt, are saved,” said the .captain, as with one
quiet hour, or a railway journey. anil |,è supported his terrifletl wife, and with the

„ . . . . ... . , . nil.or held the cradle to which his infant child was
Things Defined, Explained and Illustrated, hound, hut even as he spoke it passed them, and.

The horse (from a nervous man s point of view) : with a crash, the vessel was on the rticks.
“ \n aniniaï that kicks with one end and bites with “Oh, that I had been sooner !” moaned the 
the other, and makes you uncomfortable in the wavelet, jus hrtiken s^re strewed the plawwhwe
middle the ship had been. But 1 may > et sax e I ne « nun.
1,11 Bov's (from a girl’s poiht of view,: Ala recent And gathering all i^ks force, ,t W the cradle on its 
public school examination for girls, tine of the crest .owards the shore.
Disks was an i*ssa v on Ihiys, a ml t liis is oik* of t-ric? 
compositions, just as it was handed in by a girl of Brightly the morning s sun jxise on Urn seen*- of 
twelve • “ The Ixiv is not an animal, yet they can the night s tempest. Proudly the cliffs reared them
lie heard to a considerable distance. When a hoy selves, unhurt by the fury of the storm ; whilst 
hollers he opens his big mouth like frogs, hut girls masses of feathery spray and foam upon their 
bold their toung til they are spike to, and they rugged forms witnessed to the impotence of the 
answer resnectable and tell just how it was. A Ixiy wave’s boasted strength. . ,
thinks himself clever la-cause he ean wade where it Far above high-water mark the sun s rays reste.1 
is deep, but God made the dry land for every living lovingly on tiny pools, left, by the receding tub up- 
thing1 and rested on the seventh «lay. When the on the pebbly beach, and gathered them, one b> 
bov^grows up lie is called a husband, ami then he one, unto himself. The wavelet s life was oxer ; the 
stops wading'anti stavs out nights, but the grew tqi opportunity given had been seized in utter self- 
girl is à wi,low and ki-eps house."’ almegation. even unto death, and though unsought

an" C,*,,,‘ra"y Stf,P,m,K ^thelSan8;^ (Ae Quiver.

n441 will tell you. ” answered Brief, apparently satisfied of the 
good faith of his visitor. 44 A*on will agree that I haven’t exag
gerated the character of the advantage when I tell you that it is 
in the form of, and amounts to. five thousand pounds. ”

44 Five thousand pounds ? ” repeated Gregory, hardly believ
ing his ears.

44 A cs ; or twenty-five thousand dollars in our currency.
44 But how did it come about ? XX'ho left the money, and 

how do you happen to be connected with the affair ? ”
“As* far as I can understand, this was the way it 

occurred :—An uncle of Janet, by name Robert, wandered off 
to the East Indies, and there, hapjiening into a profitable occu
ltation, managed to accumulate the sum mentioned. He re
turned to Scotland, but being of an irritable disposition fell out 
with his relatives at home, and in a tit of pique, probably, made 
a will devising his property to his niece, Janet. He soon after
wards died, and the will came into force. The business of find
ing out the heiress, who was known to be. or to have been, m 
this neighborhood, was intrusted to me. In order the better to 
succeed, I caused the advertisement which attracted your 
notice to be inserted in the papers. This is all 1 know about the 
matter. ” , . „

441 am much obliged to you for your information, sir, 
said John Gregory. 44 In regard to finding the person you have 
advertised for. you may set your mind entirely at rest. Day 
after to-morrow 1 will call with her in person. ”

So saving, John Gregory bowed and left the office.
*4 Five thousand pounds. Twenty-five thousand dollars, 

he muttered to himself. 44 XX’ho would have thought Janet 
would ever be so rich ? I suppose that she won t be willing to 
remain as mv housekeeper any longer. Can't blame her. 
Would not if 1 was her. But how am I going to get along with 
out hcr ! Nobodv knows exactly how to suit me in every res
pect as she does, ” ... , . _ .

John Grcgorv walked on a while in thoughtful silence.
“ Twenty-five thousand dollars is a good deal of money, 

thought he. 44 1 wonder what she’ll do with it ? It would be a 
great deal of service to me. AVith the help of it 1 could double 
mv business. ” , ,

John Gregory thought a while longer, and a new and happy 
idea Hashed upon him. , . . , .

There is one way of accomplishing both these desirable ob
jects—retaining Janet in my family and obtaining possession of 
this monev—and that is to marry her. ” , ,

John was at first startled by this thought, but the longer he 
harbored it the more reasonable it seemed.

To be sure, she isn’t handsome, nor is she very young for 
that matter. However, she must be some few years younger 
than myself, and when a man reaches forty eight lie can’t 
afford to be very particular on that point. Zounds ! I in half 
determined yes ; I will propose, and that without waste of 
time. ”

suhscriliev to thenew
-v11 sL."

This is a chance “child-
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shore.
“Ha! ha! now is my time; now I will show 

tlo ! ” roared the wave, as, lashing itself
“ Now shall

John Gregory went home to «tinner a little earlier than
usual.

It so happened that Janet, for a wonder, had not succeeded 
so well as usual with the dinner, and this, knowing as she did 
how particular he was, made her feel a little nervous and fid 
gety. However, to her surprise, he ate his dinner without ap
pearing to remark that anything was out of the way. He 
seemed unusually abstracted, as if he were intently thinking of 
something. At length he said abruptly : „

** Janet, did you come to ibis country in the year 1840 i 
" X'cs. sir. ' answered Janet, in surprise. “ But how did 

you know ? ''
“ I believe you told me once. Janet.
Anct her silence.
•• How long have you been with me i 
" Fight vears. sir. ”
“ You have been very faithful. 1 have been very well satis

fied witli your services. ”........................... .
“ j am sure I am glad of it. sir, said Janet, in increased 

surprise. 44 I am sorry the dinner isn't better cooked to-day, 
hut tilings seemed to work contrary.

rllie dinner is excellent, said 
hvitcr."

Gregory. “It couldn't t>e

'•* Well- 1 declare, thought Janet : “ I wonder wlmt's come 
y him. 1 expected a scolding.
•• 1 hope that vou will always stay with me. Janet.

1 am sure. sir. " said the astonished housekeeper, “ I shall 
be happv to do <o: that R. if you are satisfied with me.

“Satisfied with you! Perfectly. But it is not as a house
keeper that I d« sire you to remain w itji me.

“Not as a housekeeper !” ejaculated Janet.
thought she, “ I don't know what’s come over Mr. Gregory. He 
does not appear at all as he usually does.

“ I am sure.
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTAIENT. lvingas in magic preservation in the pages of Bonks.
They are the chosen ftossession of in«‘n 4 * * *

Our attention has lteen called hy a corn-six indent Onallsidesare we not driventotlieconcliisionthat, 
to the painful fact that on two occasions at least the things which man can do or make here below.

t\ fat the most momentons. wondçrfnl and worthy Kiglitevn hundred years ago. life suddenly ceased in i lie
i-»r .«L! wint n‘ Ï'1-1 !KM>ks:1 T' |MHT hVtS Vf streets of Pompeii. Many of the inhabitants escaped from 

, ... , t agqiaper n it h black ink on them from the Dailv , . ,* . , „ . . . .. , ,
from a well-known work. XX e wish it were possible Newspaper to the sacred Hebrew Bisik what have the shower of ashes and stones which Vesuvius dropped 
that there had been some mistake, hut we have they not done, what are they not Idoing?" upon the doomed city, but they left behind them hundreds

The influence of good reading cannot lie over "* things which illustrate the familiar saying, “ There is 
no room for coincidence. Of course ideas must be estimated, as it contributes so largely to the form- nothing new under the sun." Those old 1‘ompeiians were 
gained in many cases from the writings of others. ;*tion ot character, and is a |>otrnt force in the ad- very modern. They had folding doors and hot-water un s ;

\ancement of all that is liest and worthiest in our they put gratings to their windows and made rockeries in 
x-aliit. .... ï , .. ..... i , modern civilizat ion. An incident which illustrates their gardens. Their children had toys like ours—bears,
enough to express our indignation and sorrow 'th-U 1,'w,isdii a'.^’ * H'V" K E" H*,e in lions’ eat"' ,lof- "T'eof cl»>> aml sumetimcs serving

inK to lh.' offender, we ilftni'n f.l.rn pnldlhing "’Ï fi" “k™ " lh* »f "j™ l"*“* »f
name, but from the person offending we decline to ^ VV w.‘? V.V'V'iK a,°"S “‘NiTT* 1 ,e>" 'Vt Tv!^ theTko"°"' e>'es !,f thfe. masks.tkat
receive anv further essays. Our thanks aiv due to s bon d "..‘Hr hn'\th."t h'‘i-«'y would offer adorned their forains They even made grottoes of shells, 
the corresDondent fivun Little Rideau for so kindlv she thought and thought rightly, that he had had 1 hey ate sausages and hungup strings ot onions. They 
calling our attention to the matter \Iixxu VI V e,,ough of them. She called him tiehind her desk had stands for public vehicles, and the sell-olmaster used a
tailing our attention to tin matter. Minml.Maa. and showed him a handsomely illustrated hook of birch to the dunces. They put stepping-stones across the

butterflies. She asked him if lie hail ever seen any road, that the dainty young jiatrician gentleman and the pursy 
_ butterflies or moths, anti made him ivnienilierand old senators might not soil their gilded sandals It was

Man-eating croctxiilvs of enormous size infest tell her about them. She asketl him if he would never cold enough for their pipes to burst, but tliev turned
the inland \\ aters of Ceylon, and theii* extermina- not like to know more a l out them, and then their water on and off with faucets, ami their cook shojxs
tiou affords sjport for British residents of snorting promised that, if he would bring some one com- hail marble counters They clapped their offenders into 
proclixities. Ihese Saurians are so wary ami quirk panion.she would let them set1 some of the elegantIv the stocks ; two gladiators were there lor eighteen hundred 
that it is necessary to tempt them with a liait in illustrated hooks which Ixireon that matter. When years When their crockery broke they riveted it. At
order to get a good shot at them. The extra- the little roughs came, she hail ready for them Herculaneum there is a huge wine-jar half buried in the
ordinary attraction which the sportsman is able to some of the tempting Ixxiks which are now printed, earth. It has been badly broken, bin it is so neat TV- riveted 
hold out—thanks to the absence of a society for the open to the capacities of children, and she started with main rivets that it no doubt held the wine kept as 
prevention of cruelty to animals is seen at a glance them on anew career. Before a great while she well as ever Thos» rivets have lasted eighteen hundred
at the illustration. It seems that native parents are had the pleasure of seeing that they were them- veais : It is a strange thing to think almut. What would
to be found whose confidence in the skill of the selves watching the inst-cts which tliev could readilv Ilie housewife have said if someone had told her that her 
British marksman is unlimited, and who will for a enough find on the common or in the jv-uks of --racked pot would outlast the Homan Km pire ’ 
money consideration 1
hire out their offspring 
to lie pegged down hy 
t he ri verside as enicod i le 
food. The man-eater, 
seeing this tempting 
morsel within easy 
reach, makes a rush 
through the sedges and 
receives in his heart the 
bullet of the concealed 
hunter.

Between the gun and 
the crocodile the poor 
youngster has an excit
ing time of it. What 
would happen if the 
sportsman missed his 
snot is left to the imag
ination.

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. v
What They Did in Pdmpeii.

our prizes for essays have lieen awarded to a person 
who almost word for wind has copied the essay

inade the comparisons ourselves and find there is

and properly selected quotations add much to the

Han-eating Crocodiles.

He was Silent.
To a young infidel, 

who was scoffing al 
Christianity because of 
the misconduct of many 
of its professors. Dr. 
Mason once said : “ Did 
you ever know an uproar 
to lie made because an 
infidel went,astray from 
the jiathsof morality ?” 
The young man ad
mitted that lie had not.

Then do von see,” said 
Dr. M., '‘that by ex
pecting the professors of 
Christainity to Ik* holy, 
you admit it to Ik* a holy 
religion, and thus pay 
it the highest compli
ment in your power?” 
And the young man was 
silent, for there was 
naught for him to say.
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Paper Pillow's.
ivOur English cousins 

are said just now to lie 
“ going wild over paper 
pillows.” This istheway 
they are made : You 
tear the paper into very 
small pieces, not bigger 
than your finger nail, 
and then put them into 
a pillow sack of dri ling 
or light ticking. They 
are very cool for hot 
climates, and much 
superior to feather pil
lows. The newspapers
are printing appeals for them for hospitals. News- Boston, were making their own collections, and in 
paper is not nice for use, as then* is a disffgn-eahle short wen* started as naturalists, with a liobhy. 
odor from printer's ink : hut brown or white with an enthusiasm, with some notion of higher life 
paper and old envelopes an* the lx*st. As you tearÉBnd study than they had Ix-fore." 
them stuff them into an old pillow ease, and you The n-quest is so often made for a list of Ixxiks 
can see when you get enough. The easiest way is containing suitable reading for the young that iIn
to tear or cut the paper in strips alxmt half an inch names of a few an- given here : 
wide, and then tear across. The finer it is. the History. Hioimoiby. Trawl, 
lighter it makes the pillows.

S7G? - -
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Farmer—“ Well, oil
man, how much a day 
do von want?” Dennis 

A sliillin’a day an’ you 
ate me. or eighteen 
pence a day an’ 1 ate 
mesilf ! ”

. r i ■*
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A MAN-EATING CROCODILE.

^ORNER.POETS’S

First Prize for Selected Poetry.
Ill Mix A It MAX 11. I'AKKMIAM. iN'T.

Elizabeth Akers Allan.

Alxiut Mis. Allan, the authoress of the following 
lieautiful poem. 1 can tell nothing but her name. 
But her wonis are associated in my memory with 
fond n-collections of mother, home and childhood, 
for many times did that mother, now gone to the 
••«•cholcss shore," rock me to sleep with that self
same song fora lullaby. To any one who has known 
a mother's care and love Mis. Allan's beautiful lines 
must sti-ongly appeal :

. AhiIiod*.

Uivkvii". 
Thavkrmx . 

Elio*.
Tliv Work" of

Books.
.1 ulian Hoinv 
St. Winifrvtl 
Erie.
Tom Hittwii ' N-li.Hii I tax i 
Tom Itmxvii at Oxford.
The IMItrrim - Entirn*— 
l iiclv Tom's < ahin.

< Mill own Folk'.
My \\ ifv a:i«l 1.
Wv ami < Mir NviirhiNir-.
Kailh (iarlnvx S t Drill*nm!
I.ittlv Women Svrit^.
< lld-fashioin^l I ;irl.
MoihI".
Lift* Letter^ ami .l«»urna!'-.
Yiearof WaketieM 
John Halifax. < iviuleinan 
The ( 'axions.
What will lit do with il *
My Novel.
La^t 1 Mix s ot 1 *t».»ij»e:i.
Hen I!nr 
The I^unpli^hler 
Hamona
Arniorrl of l.\«»n«*^**e 
West xx an! Ho : » 
llxfMtia. »

! Rrinns'of Tliiilf.
S*ran^e Adxa-nt nn*" of a !*ha* lon. i 

pvt‘( lOUS. M i— Soxx el’s Work'

HY EVELYN L.
Heading! Biwiks ! How many and varied a la

the associations which cluster around those notais !
Our first recollections of them. |M-rhaps not alto
gether pleasant ones, come liack to us framed in by 
the picture of the school-room whcia- we fiist lalxna-d 
over the printed page and olitaimal the golden key. 
which was, in after years, to Ik- the “Open Sesame" 
to many a store of hidden tia-asma-. By means of 
it we are kept in touch with the latest discoveries 
and ideas in the arts and sciences, we are enabled 
to visit, in imagination, distant lands, famcil for 
their natural lieauty or historical associations, and 
are brought in contact with men of genius, whose 
ofty ideas and aspirations must surely have some 
ff eet upon our own. And then how it brings the 
Past within our reach. Carlyle puts il very for
cibly when hi- says : “ In Books lies the .smil of tin-
whole Past Time: the articulate, audible voice of the 
Past. when the hotly and material substance of it 
has altogether vanished like a dream. Mighty 
fleets and armies, harbors and arsenals, last cities, 
high-domed, many-engined they are 
gi-eat. But what do they iK-eome? Agamcmnons. 
the many Agaiin-nmons. Perivlises. and their* A piano-maker gives t he following diiis-t ions f«-. 
(•recce : all is gone now to some ruined fragments, restoring lustre to highly-imlished furniture. XYa-!i 
tiumli. mournful wrecks anil blocks. But t hi- Books off the finger marks with a doth, or Ix-tter i 
of (irt-ei-e ! There (Iri-ere. to every tKiiiker. still eliamois ,skin. m l with mid water, then rub tin 

can be called up again into life.
All that

I
I '

11 ids. -.
Hnnx ai*.

I

Whin.,
Rock Me to Sleep.

tkv kxxanl. turn Irnvkxxanl. < > Time, in your Might. 
Makv mv a child again, just for to-night :
Xlotlivv, conic lmck from the echoless shore,
Fold me again to your heart as of yore ;
Ki"" from my forehead tin* furrows of cave. 
Smooth the few silver locks out of my hair :
Over my slumliers your loving watch keep 
Lin k me to sleep, mother rock me to sleep.

i
Aim

I
I •ohlsinil !>.

MiiI.hT.
i

L\ ttoi*.
i

allacc.
i limmiu'-.

il. IL

L IllgdcX .

Hackxxard, Mow hack ward. O tide of the years! 
I am "O weary of toil and of tears 
Toil without reeompense, tears all in vain. 
Take them and give me my childhood again !
1 have grown weary of dust and decay 
Weary of Minging my soul-wealth away ; 
Wcarx of "oxving for others to reap 
1‘,m k me to Meep. mother rock me to sleep.

. Hlack.

Tired of the hollow, the liase. the untrue. 
Mother, O mother, my heart calls for you.
Many a summer the grass has grown green. 
H»0"omed and faded our faces between :
Net. with strong > earning and passionate pain. 
Long I to-night for \ our presence again.
< Min, from i Id- Dlcnee. >o long and so deep 
I :-•< k 'n. :, i -1, cp. mot lier rock mv to sleep.

very literally lives
No magie Ikttnr is st ranger than a hook, 
mankind ha-> done, t hoitght. gained or l*een : it i

surface with >w«u*t-oi! mixed with half it " « jnan! it \ 
of tnrj* nline. Y üIh p.iI nthiètig «»f ihi'' inixtnr» 
W i'll }Ht ‘X « effect i \ * .
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It spread and spread larger and dark, and 
O'ershadowing the skies. Theoeeanro.se: *
The gathering waves grew large, and broke in hoarse 
And hollow sound: the mighty wind awoke.
And screamed and whistled through the cordage. Birds 
That seemed to have no home flocked there in terror. 
And sat with quivering plumage on the mast.
Flashes were seen, and distant sounds were heard 
Presages of a storm. ...
The stm went down in beauty ! but the skies ,
Were wildly changed. It was a dreadful night :
No moon was seen in all the heavens to aid 
Or cheer the lone and sea-beat mariner : ,
Planet nor guiding star broke through the gloont 
But the blue lightnings glared along the waters.
As if the fini'» had tired his torch to light 
Some wretches to their graves. The tempest winds. 
Having came next, and in deep hollow sounds 
Like those the spirits of the dead do use 
When they would speak their evil prophecies 
Muttered "of death to come. Then came the thunder. 
Deepening and crashing, as t would rend the world :
Or as the deity passed aloft in anger
And spoke to man—despair ! the ship was tossed.
And now îstised upon the curling billows :
\nd now midst deep and watery chasms that yawned 
\s t were in hunger—sank. Behind there came 
Mountains of moving water, with a rush 
■Vnd sound of gathering power that did appall 
The heart to look on. Terrible cries were heard : 
Sounds of despair—some like a mother's anguish 
Some of intemperate, dark and dissolute joy.
Music and horrid mirth, but unallicd 
To joy, and madness might be heard amidst 
The pauses of the storm, and when the glare 
Was strong, rude, savage men were seen to dance 
In frantic exultation on the deck.
Though all was hopeless. Hark Î the ship has struck . 
In frightful echoes, as if an alarm 
Had spread through all the elements 
A horrid silence - deep, unnatural, like 
The quiet of the grave!

To a Skylark.
Hail to the blithe Spirit !

(Bird thou never wert)
That from Heaven or near it 

Poorest thy full heart 
In profuse strains of unpremeditated art.

Higher still and higher 
From the earth thou springest 

Like a cloud of tire ;
The blue deep thou wingest.

Ami singing still dost soar, and soaring ever singest.

Over my heart in the days that are flown.
No love like mother-love ever has shone ;
No other worship abides and endures—
Faithful, unselfish, and patient like yours :
None like a mother can charm away pain 
From the sick soul and the world-weary brain. 
Slumber’s soft calms o'er my heavy lids creep 
Hock me to sleep, mother rock me to sleep.

Come, let your brown hair, just lighted with gold. 
Fall on your shoulders again, as of old :
Let it drop over my forehead to-night.
Shading my faint eyes away from the light :
For, with its sunny-edged shadows once more. 
Happily will throng the sweet visions of yore ; 
IiOvingly, softly, its bright billows sweep 
Rock me to sleep, mother rock me to sleep.

%

1
f

:In the golden lightning 
Of the sunken sun.

O'er which clouds arc brightening 
Thou dost float and run.

Like an unbodied joy whose race has just hegim.
The pale purple even J

Melts around thy flight ; (, Z
Like a star of Heaven.

In the broad daylight \ J
I hear thy shrill delight.

Mother, dear mother, the years have been long 
Since I last listened to your lullaby song ;
Sing. then, and unto my soul it shall seem 
Womanhood's years have been only a dream. 
Clasped to your heart in a loving embrace. 
With your light lashes just sweeping my face, 
Never hereafter to wake or to weep 
itoek me to sleep, mother rock me to sleep.

v

Thou art unseen, but yet
Keen as are the arrows 

Of that silver sphere.
Whose internal lamp narrows 

In the white dawn clear.
I'nlil we hardly see. we feel, that it is there.

All the earth and air 
With thy voice is loud.

As, when night is bare 
From one lonely cloud.

The moon rains out her beams, and Heaven is overflowed.

What thou art we know not :
What is most like tliec !

From rainbow clouds there flow not 
Drops so bright to see.

As from thy presence showers a rain of melody.
Like a poet hidden

In the light of thought.
Singing hymns unhidden.

Till the world is wrought
To sympathy with hopes and fears it heeded nob

Like a high-born maiden 
In a palace tower.

Soothing her love-laden 
Soul in secret hour

With music sweet as love, which overflows her bower.

Like a glow-worm golden 
In a dell of dew.

Scattering unbcholden 
Its aerial hue

Among I lie flowers and grass, which screen ii from the view.

Like a rose embowered 
In its own green leaves.

By warm winds deflowered 
Till the scent it gives

Makes faint with too much sweet these heavy winged thieves.

Flowers.
These lines are from the pen of a writer of the 

ran and are considered 
modern sonnets :

'There were no roses till the first child died.
No violets, nor balmy breatlied heart"s-casc.
No heliotrope, nor buds so dear to bees.

The honey-hearted suckle, no gold-eyed 
And lowly dandelion, nor stretching wide 

( lover and cowslip-cups like rival seas.
Meeting and parting, as the young spring breeze 

linns giddy races, playing seek and hide :
For all flowers died when Kve left Paradise,

And all the world was flowerlcss awhile.
Vntil a little child was laid in earth ;

Then from its grave grew violets for its eyes.
And from its lips rose-petals for its smile.
And so all flowers from that child’s death took birth.

The Phœbe-Bird.
DEDUCE CAUSONS LATH HOC.

Yes. 1 was wrong about the plicebc-bird.
Two songs it lias, and both of them I've heard :
I did not know those strains of joy and sorrow 
Came from one throat, or that each note could borrow 
Strength from I lie other, making one more brave 
And one as sad as rain-drops on a grave.

But thus it is. Two songs have men and maidens.
One is for hev-day, one is sorrow's cadence.
Our voices vary with the changing seasons 
< >f life's long year, for deep and natlirai

present day Professor Eg 
to lie one of the greatest of

Then rame

Puzzles.
1 Decapitation.

Take an Irishman, one will do,
( 'lit,his head off if you van ;

"A stratagem" you'll need to employ 
Or Vim'll fail to catch your mail.

When caught cut off anot her piece.
Or you lie'll soon deceive :

If lie deceives you cut again 
And him a “hay pile" leave.

2 Riddle.
My first we often seek for when travelling a strange land. 
My second is what a lady did to a cousin of our Kind.
M v third is found in Wellington, hul not ill Waterloo.
Mv fourth our sinful parents did and we have done it. too. 

If reading through my riddle.
To get its answer you have tried 

And failed 'liscertain the truth will lie 
That you're not satisfied.

:i Dor BLR Letter Knium.v.
In "Swift," the satirist.
In the explorer “ Franklin..
In “ Irving," the historian.
In the statesman “ Howe."
In " Shakespeare," the dramatist.
In the scientist “Tyndall."
In •' Whittier," the tjuaker poet.
In the critic “Carlyle."
In “ Burns," the novelist.
In the philosopher 
I n “ < 'live,' I he general.
In the essayist “ l/iwell."
In " Milton," the poet.
Ill the author “Goldsmith."

Now, if certain letters in these words 
You take (he pleasure to unite.

A great novelist you will find.
And something he did write.

4 Met .von am.
There is a huit as I've heard tell, ,
Perhaps, my friends, you know lier well.
A way down east she cuts a swell.

In Pakvnlmin.
This lady fair lives on a farm.
And o'er young men she easts a charm. 
Although she wishes them no harm.

She's quite a lamb.

1

Aha Armand.!

reasons :

Therefore despair not. think not you have altered.
If. at some time, the gayer note lias faltered.
We are as God has made us. Gladness, pain.
Delight, and death, and moods of bliss or bane.
With love and hate, or good and evil -all,
V separate times, in separate accents fall :
Yet lis the same heart-throb within I lie breast 
That gives an impulse to our worst and best.
1 doubt not when our earthly cries are ended.
The listener flints them in one music blended.

Byron.
George Gordon Noel Bryon (horn 1788 : died 1821). 

was one of the greatest of" English poets. His prin
cipal work is “Ghilde Harold’s Pilgrimage.” His 
first volume of poems, “ Hours of Idleness, was 
published when he was only nineteen years of age. 
One of his best known poems is “ The Battle of 
Waterloo.”

Lily Bay.

Sound of vernal showers 
On the twinkling grass,

Haiti awakened flowers.
All that ever was

Joyous, and c lear, and fresh, thy music doth surpass.
Teach us. sprite or bird.

What sweet thoughts art thine :
I have never heard 

Praise of love or wine
That panted forth a flood of rapture so divine.

Chorus by metical.
Or triumphal chant.

Matched with thine, would lie all 
Hut an empty vaunt

A tiling wherein we feel there is some hidden want.

I
'' Kmcrson."

Ik
-

! <». W. Bi.yth.The Penalty of Greatness.
Hv who ascends to mountain tops shall find 

The loftiest peaks most wrapt in clouds and snow ; 
He who surpasses or subdues mankind

Mu<t look down on the lmle of those below.
Though high above the sun of glory glow.

And far beneath the earth and ocean spread.
Round him are icy rocks, and loudly blow 

Contending tempests on his naked head,
\nd thus reward the toils which to those summit* led.

What objects arc the fountain*
Of thy happy strain !

What fields, or waves, or mountain* /
What shapes of sky or plain i 

What love of thine own kind i What ignorance of pain.'

With thy clear, keen joyane *
Langour cannot he;

Shadow of annoyance 
Never came near thee :

Thou Invest : hut ne'er knew love’s sad satiety.
Waking or asleep 

Thou of death must deem
Things more true and deep 

Than we mortals dream.
Or how could thy notes flow in such a rrv*tal stream ?

We look before and after.
And pine for what is not :

<)ur sinecrcst laughter
With some pain is fraught ;

(hir sweete*t songs are those that tell of saddest thought.
Yet. if we could scorn

Hate, and pride, and fear ;
If we were things horn 

Not to shed a tear.
1 know not how thy joy we ever should conic m ar.

Better than all measure- 
( If delightful sound.

Better than all treasure 
That in hooks are found.

Thy -kill to poet where, thou scorncr of I lie ground.
Teach me half the glad ne**

That thy brain must know.
Such harmonious liiadne**

From my lip* would flow.
The world *hould listen then, a- I am listening now.

Crossing" the Bar. Her occupation is to sew.
And patch, and mend, ami mix the dough ; 
At keeping house shv’s not so slow.

She’s no grandam.

TENNYSON. iSunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me,T 

And may there be no moaning of the bar 
When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep.
Too full for sound or foam : M .

When that which drew from out the boundles* deep 
Turns again home.

Twilight and evening hell 
And after that the dark :

And may there be no sadnes* ot ta re well 
When 1 embark.

A
She is a |M>ser, too, they sav.
And loves to work at puzzle play. 
1 hope to see her send this way

An anagram.
The name of this fair lady guess. 
Her life, right here, I can’t exi 
Twould form a drama, ani> I

*6
tress, 
confess.

A “ metagram.”
Fair Brothkk.

à—Charade.
In tin- second issue of Aovocatk 

For January I see 
A goodly number of puzzles 

By our clever |>osers three.
It delighted me to see them.

So I “set to” ainbdid innider 
Over each and solv«*d all but two, 

Tho*c of Cousin Fair Brother.

x For tho' from out our bounds of t into and place 
The flood may bear me far.

1 hope to see my Pilot fare to face.
Crossing the bar.

V'

Second Prize.
( IN I .BY T. CD1.I.IEI1. (1KANREVll.l.E. Hi- I could nut answer.

Tuns reallv mifort limiti- :
I hadn't ....... Ii time, and hurried to send

My puzzles fur next Advocate.
Heferring to the photographie group.

A real souvenir it will be :
A treasure, too. I quite long for it.

My " paper eousms " to see.
Tho I'nele Tom lias wished for mine.

I complete send one of this year:
W'e have no photographer now unfortunately. 

None that I KlltsT go to near.
But as Cousin Reeve lias named me.

With all the other eousins bright.
I have one that I'll send along 

It isn't like me I.AST a mite.

I lorn in England. 17ii2.IVcev Bvsslie Shelley 
lie had" a somewhat impatient spirit, that chalet 1 
under tilt1 restrictions of constitutional authority 
■md rebelled against the accepted ideas and forms 
then current in the political world. By his peculiar 
opinions, revolutionary spirit and professed atheistic 
views, he roused the dislike and resentment ot his 
frilow-rountrvmvn. But the real merit .of his bril
liant genius, liis wonderful imagination, in due lime 
won the respect and admiration of a just and honest 
people. So that now he is accorded the true poet s 
exalted reputation, unsullied by reproaches 
vast upon the man as a rebel and unbeliever. 
i„g discontented with his native Utid. lie lett Eng
land and proceeded to Italy in 1SJX. where lie spent the remainder of his li£o^%rTk>2 lie was upset m 
a vacht in I he Gulf of Spezzia and drowned. lh< j 
Lodv was washed ashore, burned mi the beach, and 
the ashes buried at Home in the Protestant burial . 
ground near by his friend Keats. His odes to a 
Skviark and The Cloud are. perhaps, the finest, and
those who delight in Vivid pictures, exquisite lan-
.nvige bright Hashes and graceful rhythm, cannot
fail to’appreciato the following poem, whose charm 
j„g originality lift- it far a hove commonplace poetry 
and song :

yvas

Third Prize.
.. ii AMMON. FORK.* T. ONT.

A Storm.
The situ went down in beauty : tint a rimnl 
Ilarkenetl it- radiance. Yet. there might In- -een 
\ few fantastic vapours scattered o'er 

The face of the bine hen y eus : some fair and slight.
V the pure lawn Iliât -hioliK the maiden's breast.

Some shone like silver ; some did stream afar.
Faint and di-pcrsrd. like the pale horse - 
Which death shall stride hereafter. Some were glittering 
Like dolphin scale-, touched out with varying hue- 
if beautiful light, out vicing -nine I lie rose.

And some the violet, yellow, while and blue.
Scarlet and purpling red. ( lue small lone ship 
Was -ven with outstretched sail-, keeping il
ia quiet o'er tlie deep. All nature -êemed 
Fond of tranquility : the glassy
Scarce rippled ; the halcyon slept upon tin- wave :
The wind- were all at rest, and in the east 
The ere-eent moon, then seen imperfect ly . 
t non- onward with t le- \ e-per -tar t 
\ -animer day - decline.

Tin- -on went down in hea nt y. out the ex e - 
I if ancient -eate.cn trembled when t ley -aw 

mi f;t r in t he ili-i ;in« • .

Itv \ N N 11 :

ioner
Lii.y Hay.

Answers to February First Puzzles.
I < A B A I.

H K N A ‘
K P I M

I. K 
K I.

1 Meantime.
2 The Fourth of July. 
:t Indeed.
a Somewhat, 
i; Poet's Corner.N

I. A

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to February ist Puzzles.

I Irvine Dev ill. Kditli Fair Brother. Agatha Prmlhuiiime. 
In-ie Sheehan, \ddison and Oliver -older. I.ilv Day A. L 
Borrow,nan. Willie Hart Hunter. Geo. \\ . lilyth. Henry Itccvc. 
Fred, jl.«II. lb tin Boltin .\ black iHiiinuii- -|

t
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PREMIUMS. ''-FOUR ONE-YEAR-OLD
AYRSHIRE BULLSSHORTHORNS FOlt SA1.K,
Pure bred, with registered pedigrees.

MICHAEL BALLANTYNE,
St. Marys, Ont.

;4

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION, ON
Thtirstlajr, March

14 Females and 3 Young Bulls of Rare & Choice Breeding

.vFOR ONE SUBSCRIBER. U 327-tf-om
CTS.

I li.x-u Hybrid lYrpetual. Ked or Scarlet. ."to
1 itrts- 
1 Kis#'

Uuroo>Jerse.v swine
are tlie best all-round hog known. No squeal
ing; quiet disposition ; good grazers : defeated 
the Berks and P. V. on all points at Mien. Agi.

Address PETER 
3'2!)T-f-om

I‘ink 
White

a>
at

: Poll. test. Pigs for sale. 
LAMARSH, Wheatley, Ont.

1 lîiese t limbing. Vink 
t Rose-

liii
White

These Roses are all strong two-year plants, of 
the I,--! named varieties: will bloom the first 
year plant,si.

5 Ampélopsis Veitch», best climber for 
brick house.

I Vanna—Madam Vro*y; best sort grown.
1 Hydrangea Vanieulata Grandiflora. two 

years, strong.
I. 1‘ianls of either of the following valuable 

new Strawberries;- Woolverton. Saun
ders. l.ovett. Holer Wood.Great Paeitiv 
or l'arker Earle

Or 2Ù Plants of either Orescent. Hubaeh. 
H-yxerland. Mitchells Karly or Pearl

< urr.-.nt- f Cherry Red, or t White tirape. 
or I Lee's lbrolifi,-. Hlaek .......................

an

The sires m the pedigree are brol by sueli notable breeders as Duke of lliehinoml and 
Dordon. Mr. I axvlett. the noted Booth breeder, and Mr. Linton, of Sheritl'-Hutton, from whose 
herd the iater crosses have come, making a pedigree rarelv met with, viz., several elioiee ! 
Booth crosses on several as choice Cruickshank. Few have it, and all need it. 

do sale, ns we ltax’e too many females for our farm. Catalogues will be i-eady soon.
N.B. xx e never havr bulls left on our hands. Two of the young bulls to bt- sold ure good 

enough to head any herd. For Catalogue address
32s

STOCK GOSSIP.
In this issue Mr. H. H. Spemmr. Brooklin- 

Oni.. utters 5(M bushels pedigrtmd se«‘d barley. 
W e eau reeoinmend his stoek to our readers.

.1. K. Brel hour, Burford. report s his business 
being especially gootl this season, the de

mand tor I» is Improved Yorkshires being 
I greater than ever before.

Mr. 1Î. H. 1 la nling changes his advertisement 
1 his month. He lias a quantity of seed oats 

! and also a few good pig" tor sale, llis Dorset 
Horns ait- doing very well, one of his lambs 

I weighing 5.V pounds at 53 days.
Mr. <i. H. Vole, Vainsville. Ont., has pur

chased tin- promising Hereford hull. Grandee 
38th. hv 3nl Duke of Morel on 10731. from Grace
ful 30th i:isis. etc., from F. W. Stone. Guelph. 
Mr. S. ntiers in another column 45 head of 
Herefonls.

A bowt fii/»
I

35

AL<KXAXOER9 ITrîen» Ontario•30 i-

-----OF THF3» l i

VALLEY HOWIE HERD OF SHORTHORN CATTLE;tu

APRIL 12th, 1893. at 1 o’clock p m , 
at our farm, 1 mile from Meadow- 

vale Station, on C. P. R.
Our entire herd of Shorthorns, consisting of

.... .. xx-cr forty head, comprising such well-known 4 YtNt
Scotch families as Minas, Wimples. Jilts and \ |SQ 

c / Clarets, and other standard sorts, tupped out vVsSftîi 
V V - ~y with the best imported Scotch hulls. Among «SagS 
/ the lot are some of the best show animals S3 

offered at public sale for a number of years, ,
, as well as cows that have proved themselves deep milkers." The * 

heifers arcs, choice lot. mostly sired by imported Tofthills. In all. nine bulls will be ottered 
among which is imported Tofthills. tirst prize at Toronto Exhibition, TSil-J. and tin-grand voting 
hull Mina laid, just turned two years old ; a show bull in am country. For further informa
tion see catalogues, which will be sent on application.

JOHN StylTH, Auctioneer, Brampton, Oqt 329-b-om S. J. PE/\RS0fJ & SON, Meadowvale, Oqt.

30
Vxvrvant' 3 Fax's lVoufiv. Rial, or 3 Black 

Vhampiixn 1 "21.30
All g»**! ixv,wear-old plants.

tkMvsi'herrii^ 4 iMxxning. besi sort 
I « rapes 4 Concord. or 3 Worden

lx. S. (’rows. Trenton. <>nt., writes us as fol
low^: 1 have been a subscriber of the 1* arm
ed's Anvor.vTK for twenty-live years, and think 
it is the best agricultural periodical on the 
American continent. 1 take several of the 
most noted farm journals of the United States 
and Canada. hut eonsidvr the Farmer s Advo- 
c vtk tlie best of all."

.30 >4,

.30

FOR TWO SUBSCRIBERS.
12 Hauls of I'nthbert, Golden Queen or 

Marlboro Raspberries, and ten of any 
variety of l he Sira wherries named above 
xxith either lot of Raspberries 

4 of any variety of G nun's named below, or 
one each of any 4 varieties Worden, 
Moores Karly. Brighton. Niagara. Mas- 
"a<oii. Wilder. Lindley or Salem

Mr. John Thongev, of Wolf- Head Farm. 
Nesselitt*. Basehuivh, Salop, writes: “I am 
pleaded to say that 1 have a good number of 
enquiries after sheep, and that our dock is 
looking promising for a good crop of lambs this 
next season: and we should have some first - 
class lambs, considering the sires we have 
been using, especially those sired by Count 
Arundel (5952). purchased at Mr. Richard 

J J Thomas' sale for the sum of 45 guineas, and 
also those sired by Doctor the Fourth (this 
sheep was tired by it. Thomas), and Portsmouth 

013451. hired from J. Bowen Jones,

tin

FOR THREE SUBSCRIBERS.! AUCTION SALE. THOROUGHBRED STALLION,
Any 4 collections named for one subscriber.

in a boxe list, all to go to one address.. . 90
4 Industry Gooseberry. 2 years.
4 Whitesmith " " .
3 Moore - Diamond Grape 

15 Finest Mixed-Colors Gladiolus
All plants will he packed in the best manner 

in damp mos> and oiled naper. and sent post 
free to your t»o>t otfive address.

INSPECTOR,( 4

Mr. Neil Smith will sell at his farm. U miles 
from Brampton Station on G.T. R. & C. P. R..

90
Attractor
Ksq.. in 1891. for the sum of 25 guineas, to serve 
thirty ewes, and hired again this year at a 
similar figure to serve twenty ewes. Kaeh of 
tlie above sires have been exhibited at our 
leading shows, and been well up in the prize 
list, obtaining several first and second prizes, 
as well as commendations. We have some very 
good shearlings sired by Portsmouth Attractor, 
which look like making a good lot for the com
ing season. We made several good sales this 
last season, shipping in all about 350 Shrop
shire." to Canada and the Vnited States, a good 
number of which were show slice]), selected by 
us from some of the leading flocks. I am pleased 
to say that our yearling sheep are doing well, 
and trust that lîie weather will keep as mild for 
the lambing season as it is at present.”

FOR SALE.90
ON TUESDAY, MARCH 7th, 1893,
5 Imported Clydesdale Stallions, rising 4 years old,

5 Registe ed Ma es, bred from Imp. s;re and dam 
A lot of first-class Canadian-bred Mares & Fillies. 

Also 20 head of Jersey Cows and Heifers.
CATALOGUES SENT ON APPLICATION.

Twice Winner of 1st Prize and Diploma at 
Western Fair, London. Warranted sound and 
a sure foal getter.

327-d-om R0BT. McEWEN, Byron P. O.

ROBERT NESS, WOODSIDE FARH,
IMPORTER ANI) BREEDER OF

New Advertisements. Yorkshire Coachers. French Coaehers, 
Clydesdales, Clydesdale Mares, Shetlands, 

and Ayrshire Cattle.
Shorthorn Sale S. J. Pearson X: Son. 
Medical W. K. lWy.
Organ" Thomas Organ Co.
Shorthom<. vie. R. Ri\er>X Son.
Seeds D. M. Ferry.
Shorthorn Hull S. R. Gorxvul.
Fertilizer" Jas, lhinlop.
Hen fonts, vtv. F. W. Stone.
Sale J. K. Vraxvfoni.
Rngine Works Walerou" Engine Co. 
Wire Kr tv l*agv.
Swine- IVier Lamarsh.
Poultry l'has, A. Mott.
Seed Got" R. Gib-on.
Nur-eries Stone & Wellington.
Swine 11. George x: Sons,
To Farmers iKlvr. Hammond 5: Nanton. 
Nurseries J. T. Lovell t o.
Spraying Outfit Ontario Puni]» Co. 
Sunlight S*tap.
Seed liai" H. H. Hanling. 
llomol Itoisei> T. W. Hectof. 
Threshing Engine Geo. White X Son< 
Sap Buckets Stanley Mills x Co. 
Incubator J. S. Smith. 
l>K'ketl Wire Fetus' Vo.
IVdigreewl Barley H. 11. Speneer. 
Hoosier Drill Noxon Bros.
Holstein Register F. L. Houghton. 
Waitlist W. V. Kd wants X Vo.

The stock has 
taken more 
prizes than all 
importers and 
breedeis com
bined in the 
province. I am 
prepared to 
sell at prices to 
suit the times.
Give me a call.
Canada Atlan
tic Ry. and CL 
T. R. on the 
farm. Robert 
Ness, Wood- 
side Farm, Howiek, P.O., P.Q.

I

JOHN S^ITH, Auctioneer, NEIL SMITH,
328-b-o Brampton. Ont. Brampton, Out.

NOTICES.ATTRACTIVE PUBLIC SALE
-------OF--------- OF INTEREST TO BREEDERS.

In a few weeks horses and cattle will oe put 
on grass, and the greatest care is necessary to 
prevent the sudden change of diet having very 
serious effects. Dick's Blood Purifier tones up 
the whole system, and the animal goes on 
thriving instead of being set hack by a change. 

mow to <;et a “svxlioht” picture.

Send 25 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrapper 
bearing the word's “Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man") to Lever Bros.. Ltd.. 
43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will receive by 

| post at pretty picture, free from advertising, 
anil well worth training. This is an easy way 
to decorate,your home. The soap is the best in 
the marked, and it will only cost le. postage to 
send in the wrappers, if you leave- the ends 

Write your address carefully.
THE ORANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY VO.

High Class SHORTHORN CATTLEN
.AT MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM,

ON — mfWïiwHi
WEDNESDAY flARCH 8, 1893. 315-yom

La Compagnie du Haras NationalOn the above date we will sell by p 
auction 18 CHOICE SHORTHORNS, _ 
sisting of 12 cows and heifers and G young bull 
A very superior lot. Fourteen of the number 
were got by Conqueror 8227 , a grand Cruick
shank hul) and wonderfully uniform sire. 
Several show animals are in the offering, and 
most of them from our best milking strains. 
Bates-and Cruickshank and other Seotsh fami
lies represented.

ublic
con-

30 St. James St., MONTREAL, CANADA. 

65 Prizes & Diplomas 
in 1891 and 1892

for our French ( *oaeh 
( Anglo - N or ma n ). 
P e r e h e r o n a n d 
Clydesdale stallions 
and mares.

For sale at reason
able prices. Givens 
a call.

lilt ill
/ ft We wi<h to call the attention of our readers 

to the change in the advertisement of the 
Grange Wholesale Supply Co., which appears 
in this issue. They state that ibis company is 
owned by farmers and carried on upon co
operative principles, reserving only sufficient 
of the profits to pay legitimate expenses. This, 
together with the fact that they buy in hulk 
direct from manufacturers.enables them togive

TERMS Nine month"' credit, or eight per 
cent, per annum off for cash.

________________ TRAINS.-The morning and evening trains
_t ^ from both ways on G. T. Railway, and also on9 CORDS 1H_10 HOURS.

SAWS POWII onv o'clock mail train from the east on G.T.Ry. 
lEtfc» will stop at our farm on day of sale to let 

passengers off.
Send for a catalogue and come to our sale.

mm
Auzias-Tu re it it e,HU

tASY 315-y-oni General Manager.
ONE HACKNËTŸ tothc faniit-r lliv |irotits xvliivli ntlivrxvisv would 
STALLION, l>rrc- | go lo lln- mitliik-nn.-n and j<iblivrs. By lln- nvxv 

ham Goldflnrlvr 3712. Vol. 11. K. 11. S. li..’stands ! advcvtisnn-nt it will hv seen that they will pay 
61 hands, rivu years old, dark hav. splendid | t'n-ight to tin- huyeis' nearest station, 

action. Also son'ie Choice Clydesdale Colts 
and Fillies. ITiees nhtaineil ïiy writing to 
25-d-om S. J. PROUSE, Box 145, Ingcrsoll, Ont.

FOR SALE.
JAs^. SMITH,

Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.327-b-om

FATE X T W I R E F E X CE.BT Wt MAH —
Send far tree Utasirmtcd mtakxroe. showing tertimoniala 
trroa thousands who have sawed from 5 to 9 corde dally, ; 
It wdoara trr-t's. fr4ds likt-apocket knife, weighs only 
41 lbs. „ea>àtv earrètst on shoulder. One man can __ , r
timber with it than two men with a cross-cut b&w. bT.OOOin

We also make larger-sized machine to carry 7 foot 
eaw^Xoduty to t>av. manufacture in Canada. First 
order secures tin'agency. FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO.
aàl 6C 5*9 S-x. J . 5x-r-x*u >t . x Ml.

:es-u-<) ________

AUCTION SALK
In this issue The Locked Fence Company. 

Ingcrsoll, Ont. (branch office. London, Out.), 
advertise the Loekt-d Fence, which commends 
itself. This lnodcof buildinga barrier, to confine 

, ,, ... ! stock, has manv good points. After carefully
mil" : ro-d1;"'"Nh'.p,™ 'E'dl^in 20-Choice Young Bulls-20 | j

25-Cows and Heifers-25 | Sa.e a, v; ^roëk'^’h!-^

reasonable ]iri< i‘". Al>oShorthorn Cattle, Cots, time ihrvc is no danger of horses or other 
wold and Southdown Sheep. Berkshire Pigs. ! animals hurting tlicmsclv'eswitli it. This fence

F. XV. STONE, Guelph, Ont. vj.mi «»m

OF
SHIRE HARES. GRADE COWS

MORETO.N LODGE HEREFORDS.
and Fifty Shropshire Ewes and Lambs

Welland, cm MARCH 9th, 1893. Sale c-oni- 
liH-ncing at 1 n'ehcek. Terms nf -ale: Light 
months" ereclit cm approved paper. J. K.
CRAWFORD. Prop.. Ihorold P. 0. ffl-a-mii

oHN JAVKSON .x- St INS. AbiAgdjtm. Ont., 
Brveilvrsof Registered. South- 

1 322-y• 1 Imiatrivixx
do\x !t >hve]i. I was first >ho\vn in Canada la<t fall, at the In

dustrial and XYe<t(-rn Fairs, and since then 
I many applications liave been received for town- 
I shi]i right

STOCK FOR SALE.
HILLHURST HACKNEYS !

Ofins. VAlRNS. Vamlavhiv. Out.. 
• 1 Ihm -hrxil t ln'Mvr NX hite Swin J4-7y

j*ES We predict a great future for it.
BULLS FOR «ALL.

A few good SHORTHORN BULLS for stile, 
bred from Imported stock.

S. B. CORWILL. BALLYMOTE. ONT.

OINT SA.x>: A liooil SEED DRILi
lt is always a pleasure to call attention to 

any line of agricultural implements which is 
known lobe thoroughly reliable. Such is the 
Noxon Steel Hoosier drill, that has gained pop- 

! ularity xear by year, which is proved by tlie 
largely increased sales. Tlie acknowledged 
superiority of ihv-edrillsdoes not lie altogether 

H. I. ELLIOTT, Overview Farm, Danville, P. Q- in the ra<y manner in which they arc adjusted
...... illt. ,. . for work and the admirable way in which they

'* { " perforin it. hut more especially in t he durability
of their construction. Messrs. Noxon Bros, 
have been in ht^>Hics- for thirty-seven years, 
during which time they have catered most 
suei-e--fully t'» the requirements of farmers 
u-ing first-elas< nvu-hinery and implements. 

»-.I I : « 11 ’ -. '• i:> >Y v. M at< H The large and expensive improvements lately 
1 ailde«l in their "machinery and workshops is 

an evidence that they are in business it) stay, 
ami we -van heartily recommend -them to the 
hoi i.-e of our reader-.

OF

Shorthorn Cattle oiliest .Stuil ill Ameriea and largest ill the 
Dominion.

ON TUESDAY. MARCH 7th.
-------------- ; All sioek full registered and bred from the :

lT-omptly at l o’eloek 1 will sell hx*..publie j mnst fashionable atid tmrest blood, direct from 
auction, at nix' farm. miles xvesl of Niagara tn-t-edei-s in the heart of the Yorkshire Hackney 

23 HEAD OF SHORTHORN CATTLE, breeding district, 
and heifers ami 6 hull

:ti!l-h-f mi

Fall
.simpri'ing 1-7 covl>
Thi- herd was <;avted in ISiil. and has been 
van-fully hnsl.

Hreeder of Seoteli Shorthuf!
of the most noted Scotch famille': I hiehe-s nf

] Fordham (287) 28, by Denmark (177) : Max- (i]l)sll.r l.,ivelv. Clnrei-and Xonp.iri-il. Hen! 
I well (3143) 76, by ITinev Alfred 1132.")). and )„..,(i,.d by thi- imported < 'ruiek-hank hull. 

TERMS OF SALE - Eight months' credit | Danesfort (3535) 77,by Dam-glet iljtl. MARES King .lam'es. 32u-l-y-oni
i-.-x , d joint notes xx ith interest at 6 per j by Matchless of l.ondcsboroiigh < 1.717). Dam-gelt 

or ="• i-1 ns tit. iilt"for cash. | |174|. Wildllre I122U. Fordham i2<7l etc. i omig
Vonvvyanex-' xx ill lie atWavi-rly Hotel. Nia- I stoek for sale. Twelve tine Yearling Shropshire 

gara Fail', on arrival of 11 o clock a.III. train, G. | liants, registered, and Aberdeen Angus Bulls 
T li lunch 12 to 1 o'clock. For further in- tit for service, for sale at moderate.prices. For
fo—'nation a- i catalogues, addi-es- ! cataloguer address ; M. H. COCHRANE,

G PETTIT. Southend P. O. 1 3-22-v-om

STALLIOATS

Srotrll t -VI 
V.I.’ll

Two iH-omisin^
] l ss n iii-'Mtlw nil 1 "
Also 4 Choie- BERKSHIRE 1’»>>.\K", 1 months o|.!. -r.nul 
'tain imi'orled. Elites r ight. a-vm

' rç. RIVERS & SON, Springl\ill nktp, Walkertnq

.1.1 \ 'T' HI i" I" mi

Hillhurst Station. F. Quo:î27 l Im.iu

A- t
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s• * Aw. C. EDWARDS AND

COYSi SHSÛ

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
ELMHXJKÉîT Laurentian 

Stool,
XM>

Dairy Farm

FINE GROVE V
Stock Farm, STOCK

Rockland, Ont.
DAIRY HARM t-lAM)

- ^
CLARENCE. ONT.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. S^ong, Shropshire* .„d 8erkshires ^ ^ ^

-tbssr^F^kEEs .wari *» m »*• W % e I .*

i

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
^ JLft&gl SHROPSHIRES. shorthorns

young
DSlf 11
and Marcs j looked for Shearling /MpTs'.'*®»!
SUKii i=H:
f r o m thei and hives, sired hj ft
wcll-k n o w n by the celebrated It;"'- -, x ,5*S<ajL' ara 
sires 1‘rinee prizc.winning English WV l >''xS$?P'™

^ . , % I) a V n\ e y ! j ram, Bar None. Also
Macgregov. Kams and Ewes o ^ x- ^
Energy,Lord ; ,. vclxr'K jport a-

Mont rose, The llu 1er, Carruclian Stamp.
Knight Errant and other celebrities. turn.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the huge sho •
Terms reasonable.

CHOK E YOCMi

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated J'
Cruiekshank hull* V 

NORTHERN UUIITl 

ANI> i

m; CtvnfS-
orses

t3Orders can now he

B
S'; .'J:>3Bi

i

**
W»VICE CONSl !..

Call and examine our stock before pur. lu,-m* ehr”'

p. o., Toronto.KOHEKT DAVIES, Proprietor.

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales
322-y-om

and Hackneys in Canada is owned by | SHROPSHIRES I
GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, Onl. JOHN W. EDWARD** * * «**. «w «m» «** *"The Hollies.'' West Kelt»». Sl,r,.|*-hit. kw. e.*«

Invites nil Ainerlvnii «ml l aliadien !*««.,'• u. t .
whiner across "tho*AHaulkx A elnwa »>•»*• ; y lUMjr—

hand to seleet fnmi. \ twll.w »!»«• »*’ *
collie. No trouble to show -heel.. .. A nJ. Q. Snell A Bro

The choicest animals that money and experience 
buv and well qualitied to maintain the reputation 

of our tu for importing. More first prize and sweep- 
strikes winners at the leading show- h, Canada and 
tlie United States than all other establishments of Us 
kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense 
size large flat hone, with style, quality and choice ----------- —

ËâSiEBESSIfE SHROPSHIRES.
prices arc cordially invited to examine our stock.

Catalogues free.

can

cm

•t

t .ii vign Iniirfw *r» 
in\ iivd i « % Un « br 
Wolf* I K ail EU» k ** 
then- I» wlw*)» * 
m'lrrl i'Mi ear- «••*!

V ram* f*»r *al«\ a»* I »• ir««» !"
* handle in Hie 1ml the 1 ***** »»*«*

1m-*I . and « an i m #
M‘lev| *|*i-nneli* f<*f H«4«* •* Ihmwm
hn-iilingur exlillulaiei serf*»*»
inir|*HH‘*. hih! n «whim
in I lie «viilre m# ll«*
S h ru |I* Il I r e ?*»N« h h*** *

askz-g:
usKbefore going elsewhere Visitor, uwl '•« «1... ««.—fa-

,x,rK''j:'-£'AHS6S«TjRik^ ves.Farm, Neascllff, Baechurtih. Shii.miiiunh , — m*m i nrnn~ *4 u*.
Eng. Telegram: I hunger. Ni-wlllf. »l > — WHMW* - « I « .
BARCHESKIE HERDOF AYRSHIRE* ******* x**w’ ****

Amlrow MIU'lM'Hi -*i*w-r4-..’Lt. « - *• • *
In. u*i r«s. • -«

IM

■W* »-*'

I» « »•
fjtl (Sjer I to,, ««.tod '1

we Mremont, owt.
314-y-om P%i.-■w.

;ROS., CL
the C. P. R-

-A.3WEOKA
25 miles east of Toronto, on

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.For sale, Jersey

Forest, Ontario.___________ __________ .UH-h-om—

SHORTHORN 1 îtJI-1.^.
Two young hulls for sale at prices to suit the 

times, "one red and one roan both sired b\ 
Imp. General Booth (543531. Ad'h'ess XtA J. 
BIGGINS Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont.

318-1-x -0111 ________

*, leH •.-« -4
\*»«k M *

■*** wlH will pav Vanadian buyers to visit the above 
llovk which is founded on the best strains in 
England. Rams and ewes alvvays for sale. 

A 1.80 l.MVROVKI) V0HK8HIHK I*l<i8.
TT PAKK.ER,

Dark Farm Aleester, Witl wivkshire, Lug.
311i-yoin__________ _________

SS» 4

TheVALENTINE FIGHT,
Shropsliires, Shortnorqs the largest breeder M _ _

exporter of
111

Scotland. «1; *1
on hand and ÊP^lm 1

for sale bulls, cows - Ik,,

iLr'.ÏV,1 Kee" k
speilhln iin ilcil. l’rieewon iipplienlÙMi. \|^4> -1 •• • 4 «I -«.*»•

ANDREW MITCHELL. immpxt” '■
Barcheskie. Kirkcudbrighl *>-«' «-•

......................................... ........................... . ....... |r««l |« W 4M
IIACKN1ÎYNI •*“ 11
jr^rr&zssAsvsttt .1. vasv.erLS.'uasStoF
ml of sueh sires a* llaiu-tttdl. Aura»*. V-we Me» f. -
Gibbie etc.: all r< gislvre<l. anil .4 Hw >"» I., toi .*» Nw«-« !»• '• *• " ' N
elioleest quality. All .. .............  . •mOm- ,w fa.
buyers sliouhl visit this *tnd. 1 > *s*e, »«■»—*<

Maple Leaf . Farrri, Oriel, Ontario,
Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from m'l»'11- 
ed sire and dam |;2nd prize 1 oronto), and a
S, ol, C.'i-MLamrG.^: 1fTATI0N *

AND YORKSHIRES. O
My Shropshire flock 
is founded on the 
lies! blooii in Eng
land. My Shorthorns 
are of the deepest 
milking strains, s 
American anil Cana- 

|,u: dian visitors always 
welcome.

4 ....
SHORTHORN BULL CALVES FOR SALE. V j

shitofeiTl.c....

...
Stock always for sale at reasonable

Three reds sired by Parmpton Chief =14M0 , a worthy 
nn nf tlie noted Barnuiton Hero, and one l oan, jriandson ) Tofthill “ winner of 1st at Toronto this year. 

Ml gran <1 c a h e s i i n 11 good m-digrees. Also a lewcho.ce 
Berks just lit to wean. I rices reasonable.

R, RIVERS & SON,

327-1-y-om |v.-.

u.Voting
GrEO® THOMPSON, Wroxall. Warwick, Eng. 
Station and Telegfitph : -Hatton.

Trains met by annomtnuuU.
Springhill Farm, Walkerton. 31f>-y-om3‘24-y-OM

H. & W. SMITH, Hay, Ont. Thrifty young 
Bulls sired by situer medal bull, Prince 
Albert, and from prize-winning dams of 

Also cows and 
Exeter Station, G. T. R-, 

310-l-y-om

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. 4 .fa»». H
The Lougherew 

flock has been 
very successful 
in h'ngland and 
Ireland wliert ver 
exhibited. It < on- 

| sisfs of 300 breed- 
; ing ewes 
[ most fashionable 

a n <1

hill home stock farm
SIIWOl'NII IWIÎM.

The highest type of 
imported and ( 'iiiiiuliim 
bred S h r o |i - h 1 r <• -.
Special altcnl ion naid 
to eliaraideranil qualitx.
Cltoirv young -li« k for

best Cruichshanh blood. lb. « to

ÿm r':;" d%86d
heifers for sale, 
half mile. *

*81mWimof the

INlPOliTED SHHOPSHIHES aiqiearame 
llilood, Ea veils, 

Harr-, Voxon and 
M a n s cl 1. The 

’ AAi'.sxrfii* Annual Sale 31stSri
h.»Telegrams: Hurfonl;

! It.It.Station, liront ford ; - 
D. «).. Mould Vernon.

mm e t*MI* AMy stock way elected 
by myself, and consists 
of Shearling Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs from tlie 
leading flocks of Eng
land, and of the highest 
quality and breeding. /, -'G V. ' 
Stock of all ages for sale.

,-:tv/
llilMxD O HANMKli * MM* f

RAMS FOR SALE.
ON, f

Louglvrvw, Oldcnstlv. ; m\ flork by r«- 
Vo. Meath, Ireland. 1 (.(;nt su|,.„ , j,,

tend v i s i I I g 
Great'll r i I a »

EWES AND
Aiqily lo

J: Having reiliieeil 0~tJ. DI

r?m310-y-om

Beam House Sf\ropshires
’ WM THOMAS

_ ; offers for sale •' X

RIMS AND [INES

' Gw. gurneyc. r 1 y ill I C
s|iring t o bring 

annual
tmttirlo.I »< i i-l s, - rm-/y S7,

■SteX>’ FÀ

:V2T-y-oin o u l m y 
i ni p o r 1 a 1 i <» »•. 
when I -hall en 
denvor to -el««l 
I lie bi-t. size ami 

I.W, (pialit y i linibiiieil

S.

T. W. HECTOR,
Importer and Breed- 

of Dorset Horn 
The oldest

i.mss i ■Aji 3L #-vfrom his famous 
flock, which has 
sent so many win-

to the leading ) ' V
Sheep.
flock in Canada.

1>. ().: Siiringlield- 
on-the-Creilit.
field*1 anD C'ooksvilh', Beam House Farm, Montfonl Bridge. Salop,
t’,- F. R.: LnUVnsld; [It.vincÊNT UT tniLy-om England. 7 mile from Shrewsbury.

W. S. HAWKSHAWshows. Address ' ADVERTISE II Tit 13I3C4TEWM. THOMAS, (ilanworth Post Oflk.«r
.W ' "fii
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"TSTOCK GOSSIP. z
tk^Srtna^a^dvoêaU^rtiaer9 t‘ltaae meMio* GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS, CO-OPERAÏIOI 'ism Zfl

; A SIC CESS.Which Shall it be for 1883?ntth Anrnial Meeting of the Dominion 
x Sheep Breeders’ Association. s fortoWeI W,V* raKKMAN, Bk, . _____ ____

«.ÜvL5ÎÎ^7™*h5 ft*** JQ«r “Boo» Ud FotaA” s hir trial wah 

*■«•*? fall beenmr- I bare placed in the

' tnh.BtiThe Fifth Annual Meeting of this Asso
ciation convened at the Royal Hotel, Guelph, 
December the 13th, 1892, President James 
Russell In the chair.

The reports of the officers were received, 
after which Mr. J. C. Snell reported for the 
World s Flair Committee.

Moved by Mr. John I. Hobson, seconded by 
Mr. C. W. Neville, and carried: “That in the 
opinion of this meeting, it Is advisable that the 
one-judge system be followed at exhibitions; 
and further, that It is important that the Meeds 
be classified, and that none but experts id their 
own particular class be asked to act."
.The next resolution passed was: “That as 

the question of making a creditable exhibit of 
stock at Chicago, in 1888, is of national im
portance, this meeting is of the opinion that 
the expenses of those who attend to and take 
one of animals while in transit and when at 
Chicago, should be defrayed by the Dominion 
Government.”

“Should animals shown in the pure-bred 
classes be recorded?" brought out a great deal 
of discussion. It was decided that, when 
possible, all such animals should be recorded. 
The owners of those not recorded should 
furnish proof of the eligibility of their animals 
to record. *

In 1888 the Association offered $435.00 in 
Prises at the Guelph Fat Stock Show, all of 
which were taken.

After a lengthy discussion, it was moved by 
Mr. John A. McGillivray, Q. C„ seconded by 
Mr. C. W. Neville, and carried: “That this 
meeting empower the executive to again offer 
such funds as they have at their disposal, pro
vided they have a controlling voice as to how 
the pure bred classes shall be exhibited.”

ELECTION or OFFICERS, ETC., FOR 1883.
President, James Russell, Richmond Hill : 

Vice-President, John Jackson, Abingdon ; Sec
retary, F. W. Hudson, London; Treasurer, F. 
R. Shore, London. Directors—Cotswolds, J. C. 
Snell, Edmonton: Leicester's. John Kelly, 
Shakespeare; Southdowns, A. Simon ton. Black- 
heath; Shropshires, R. Gibson, Delaware. Ont.; 
Oxfords, James Tolton, Walkerton ; Hamp- 
slnres, John Kelly, Shakespeare; Lincolns. 
Win. Oliver, Avonbank: Homed 
John A. McGillivray, Q.C., Uxbridge ; Merinos, 
W. Smith, Fairfield Plains; General, John I. 
Hobson, Mosboro. Auditors—John S. Pearce, 
London, and Wm. Walker, Dderton.

DELEGATES TO FAIR BOARDS.
Toronto Industrial —Hon. John Dryden, 

Toronto; James Russell, Richmond Hill.
Ottawa Fair—Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place, 

pMontreal Fair—J. N. Greenshields, Montreal,

Kingston Fair—C. W. NeviUe, Newburgh.
London F'air—W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, 

and F. R. Shore, London, Ont.
Hamilton Fair—John Jackson, Abingdon,

t ! —WE ARE THE ONLY—to 1; v R »l tAr ntr of > me 
of Sr. Geg* wy ■ •c

1Panels’ Co-OpenÉeStoreof lest] 
(SReed) , e KSX

Dear Sir,—Used roar 
We used on one piece c________________

/
with R. V •IN CANADA,are

_______-nt the____
rate of twelve to

esaprooffoffexhibitions ; (Signed) A. a HOWE. Ihf Freight «L*® Menai SMaqi
SAKWA^S

Send for FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE,
Treating oa Mnnaring end bow to grow lanrt- ate] paying rmp.

------SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING----- -

HAMILTON, ONTABIO.
TTi a oa

»
* dm VIW. A. FREEMAN,

Please mention this paper.TRADE MARK. *ry rapidly-Our Trade is

The COLUMBIA Tli© Parmers’ 
and Tlire«h©na 

Sawmill.

i I

IROOTS AND RHOES

Tn*.far
v
iOUR
■--- harness

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
IS FIRST-CLASS.

e
2*£[erous

HUGE WIOLESÂLE SVPLT CL Lit.5SS*u

R. Y. MANNING, 35 Col borne St.,
£-M- Toronto.

PILES1 A - CHEAP = SAWMILL = FOR = CUSTOM = WORK
CAN BE RUN BY 6 TO 12.HOGSHEADS WATER, WIND OR STEAM. W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

Jarvis Street. Toko nth. 
Stboartv.—OriCoalSogay. Piles A Rectal 

Diseases. Stomach and Intestinal Disorders. 
Chronic and N<

-, 1500 *«»OP’

SO SIMPLE ANY HEChAJIIC CAft SET UP A|ID OPERATE.
JUST TRE THI)IC FOR BACK SETTLEMENTS, OR FRIMF8S' OW|l USE

381-1-y-o

-:- -:- -:-
-:- -:-

Private
HospitaL with trained 3»yPRICE, WITH SIX SAWS, *400 f. o. b., WITH PLAN TO ERECT.
(4ALBISMRN WANTED, 

FONTH1LL NUKSK8IES :
We want'

and John Kelly, Shakespeare.

HOOSIER - STEEL - F^ANjE • GRAI)I - DfyLLEXPERT JUDGES.
to: ■sin theSouthdowns—A. Simenton, Blackheath ; S. 

Lemon, Kettleby ; T. Wilkinson, Hamilton ; 
J. Davidson, Monroe, Mich., Û. S. A. ; John 
Jackson, Abingdon; John Con worth, Paris.

Horned Dorset»—W. S. Hawkshaw, Gian- 
worth, Ont. ; John Jackson, Abingdon ; W. H. 
Beattie, Wilton Grove; M. A. Cooper, Wash
ington, U. S. A, : H. H. Spencer, Brooklin.

Leiccsters and Lincolns—J. Bums, King; 
John Scott, Ivan; B. Snary, Dawn Mills; W. 
Cowan, Galt; Henry Allen, Newcastle; J. C. 
Snell, Edmonton; J. G. Snell, Edmonton; R. 
Miller, Brougham ; Andrew Telfer, Paris; Jan. 
Russell. Richmond HUl ; Wm. Walker, Hderton; 
J. K. Campbell, Palmerston ; John Laidlaw, 
Wilton Grove; James Petty, Kippen; Hebcr 
Rawlings, Ravenswood ; R. J. Garbutt, Belle
ville.

Cotswolds—John Thompson, Uxbridge: James 
Russell, Richmond Hill; W. Laidlaw, Wilton 
Grove; Geo. Weeks, Gian worth; G. W. Nevell, 
Newburg; T. Waters, Rockwood; A. Johnston, 
Greenwood; Wm. Jackson, Pond Mills; T. 
Teasdale, Concord.

Merinos—J. B. Moore, Gait; A. Tirrell, 
Wooler; R. Bayley, Union.

Shropshires—Toronto—W. H. Beattie,Wilton 
Grove; Reserve—T. M. Whitesides, Innerkip. 
London—John Campbell, Wood ville; Reserve— 
John Con worth, Paris. Ottawa—D. S. Hanmcr, 
Mount Vemon; Reserve—R. Miller, Brougham. 
Kingston—A. Brown, Bethel,

Oxfords—Henry Arkell, Arkcll ; F. R. Shore. 
London; J. Roland, M.P., Dunblane; W. Dick
inson. Mild may; J. Talbot, Walkerton; P. Arkcll, 
Teeswater; J. Harcourt, St. Anns ; Smith Evans, 
Gourock ; John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont.

The following report was submitted by the 
Committee appointed to draft instructions to 
govern delegates elected to represent this 
Association at the various Fair Boards :—

1. That every delegate appointed by the Do
minion Sheep Breeders’ Association "to attend 
Fair Boards, shall make it his special duty to 
be present at all important meetings of such 
Fair Boards.

2. That it shall be his duty to use every legi
timate means within his power to advance the 
interests of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' 
Association.

3. That it shall be his special duty to advocate 
before and urge upon such Fair Boards the 
advisability of introducing and adopting such 
rules or principles as may be recommended by 
this Association, any personal opinion to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

4. That our delegates use every reasonable 
means to have the amount of prizes increased 
as the importance of the industry warrants.

5. That each Committee shall report at tin- 
next succeeding meeting of Dominion Sheep 
Breeders’ Association tile result as to what 
they have been able to accomplish or other
wise ; and that they shall make such recom
mendations to this Association as they deem in 
the interest of sheep breeders.

6. That tlie Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Asso
ciation shall defray the actual expenses of such 
delegates in attending such Fair Boards. All 
expenses to be verified by vouchers.—Carried.

After the regular business was finished, in
structive papers were presented by It. Gibson. 
Delaware : James Tolton. Walkerton: Henry 
Arkell, Arkell; John Jackson. Abingdon : Pro
fessor V. (’. James. M. A., Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Toronto; and Jno. A. McGillivrav. 
Q. C\, Toronto.

at
' t

There are more Hoosier Drills of our manufacture in use in 
Canada than of all other kinds combined.

a™ luiiniap» nm qninm matMa perman- 
eut and lucrative; Manitoba men. we have a 
line adapted to year district. Write nsfortexms. 
We have choice territory which we desire cov
ered at once. Be quirt 
ground. STONE * WELLINGTON. Nursery

of

Xv
3,7 |iI A; An Incubator for the

à >er. for the Farmer, 
for the Amatcnr. Practi-l! •

Tj cat perfect ia construction. 
JM easily operated, adf-regu- 

11 lating. Send for rirrnlar

329-l-d-om

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.v

i table of all 
stock isI * imported direct. Write for prices. 

»n«i CHAS A. MOIT.-------- TCB.fNT i

’***«00; .....X CHOUED OYSTEI StyELL * MEAL !1THE» BEST DRILL AI A1 >]C Fog- Sale in quaiililies to suit porrhusuru

1 effect and instantaneous regulation of depth of Hoes in aU kiuds of soil. THE ONLY PER- JAS. DUNLOP,
1 EUT ï ORCE FEED in use. The thorough equipment, of our factory with the latest 323-f-om 
improved labor-saving machinery and a largely increased output enables _
Hoosier Drill and all other implements of our manufacture at prices lower than 

For catalogue, prices and terms, 
our office.

t

HAMILTON OIT.
us to offer the 

ever before.
local agents throughout the country, or send to

Perfect*! B

see ouri
he
-5

INOXON BROS. MANUFACTURING CO’Y (Ltd.),
Ingersoll, asOntario. ! O-:u»ib<.

o *

PEDIGREED BARLEY FOR SALE. I
I have 500 Bushels of Pedigreed Duckbill Barley for Sale.

7* •
c

* CD 2o s3 S$oo
1 ,,Xllc st,<K *c from "V grain was grown has been carefully selected each vear for the
last twenty years. It is a heavy yieldcr : should average front 45 to e> bushels Dcr -..-re "2
on soi suitable for barley growing ; have known even larger yields. The grains JJi- g

Single Bushels, 80 cents per Bushel.
Ir. Ten Bushel Lots, 70 cents per Bushel.

Twenty-five Bbshels and over, 65 cents per Bushel.
Bags, 20 cents each.

All grain put free on boanUfc l>. It. or G. T. It. Cash must accompanv aU orders 
ADDRESS

y o*

o
VC

S
TTte only effective means of desiroving the 

Aldus Unkenronn. Apple Vurvulio and other 
Insects that are so injurious to Orchards and 
i «ardens.

water and driving machinery, of anv firm in 
Canada. It will pay you to send "for large 
.Hustrated .-atalogue before rwrehaeing el-e 
where. ONTARIO PUMP CO.. Ltd. (in Un.) 
Menri«m thi^ paper. i32Mf-onu Toronto, Ont,

■;

- S
BROOKLIN P. p., ONTARIO COUt?TY. ONT.329-b-oni
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STOCK GOSSIP.
tir /n writing to advertisers please mention 

the Parmer’s Advocate.
The Annual Meeting1 of the Dominion 

Swine Breeders’ Association.
The Annual Meeting of this Association was 

held in the Royal Hotel, Guelph, December 
-..,1892, President J. C. Snell in the chair. 
After the reports of the officers were re

ceived, Mr. J. C. Snell reported for the World’s 
Fair Committee, after which the following re-

to draft 
to re 

various

e*I UPON onr250=1R Macros of Nur- ______
N&a sery we have every 
RScJ1. class of Trees and Plants that is KI'J 
Hn|* hardy In a northern climate: HIM 

Fruit, Ornamental, Nat and Ifll 
IF. Flowering. In our catalogues B
Bar. which are the most complete and
t elaborate published by any Nursery B F establishment in the world, all are ae- ^B 

deset .hed and ogered at P-T one-half the price of tree agents. nI
K XrmdfVGuide to PmaCuttnre tells all 

■K defects, how to plant, prune,

of OrmnmeJSlftoe, and tel^SorttS^J^ ..

1*1

13th
SI

ts
pçrt from the Committee appointed 
instructions to delegates appointed 
sent this Association at the 
Boards was received and adopted

1. That every delegate appointed by the 
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association to at
tend Fair Boards, shall make it his special 
duty to be present at all important meetings 
of such Fair Boards.

1 That it shall be his duty to use every 
legitimate means within his power to advance 
the interests of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ 
Association.

3. That it shall be his special duty to advocate 
before and urge upon such Fair Boards the ad
visability of Introducing and adopting such 
rules or principles as may be recommended by 
this Association, any personal opinion to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

4- That our delegates use every reasonable 
means to have the amount of prizes increased 
as the industry warrants.

5. That each Committee shall report at the 
next succeeding meeting of Dominion Swine 
Breeders’ Association the result as to what they 
have been able to accomplish or otherwise ; and 
that they shall make such recommendations to 
this Association as they deem in the interest of 
swine breeders.

6. That the Dominion Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation shall defray the actual expenses of such 
delegates in attending such Fair Boards. All 
expenses to be verified by vouchers.

Moved by Mr. R. H. Harding, seconded by 
Mr. J. E. Brethour, and darried; "That all 
swine in pure-bred classes be recorded before 
competing at Fairs.”

The following resolution was also adopted
this Association recommend Fair 

Boards to adopt the one-judge system in the 
Swine Department.”

The question. -‘Shall this Association con
tinue to give prises at Fat Stock Shows !” was 
referred to the Executive Committee, with

V • ipre-
Falr ■M

l

m
plates 15c. We successfully ship to all parts of the

4. T. LOVETT CO,IV *<

328-a-om ■M

WlfAT m»B(1
ii Gardener’s Assistant and Illustrated YOUR FRIENDSCatalogue SSSlSSgïSÆSSSaS

free on application. I call special attention to 
my stock of CHOlClt EVERYBODY WHAT THEY THINK ABOUT THE mSaskatchewan Bed Fjfe Wheat

THOMAS ORGANS i
PRICE, «.26 PER SO LBS.

OMCa“ke,SlM-itoba
on the market Prices on application. Clover 
and Timothy, Orchard. Blue and Red Top 
Grasses, Flax Seed, Ground Flax, Tares, Seed 
Wheat Oats, Barley, etc., etc,
GEORGE KEITH, Seed flerchant,

124 King St. East Toronto. 327-1-d-o

tSAYS ns
;

There is nothing we are so proud 
of as the kind words that 

are said in our favor by 
those who have given 

them a trial.

-

-FROST “That
FRUIT AND 

ORNAMENTAL TREES !m-t

Grape Vines and 
Berry Plants.

^ Planters will find it to their 
F interest to patronise a Cana 
L dian Nursery. Varieties are 

offered most suitable to our 
Idimate; useless sorts dis
carded. My stock is graded 
with scrupulous exactness, 
and is true to name.

Everything new and olid 
in the nursery line deemed 

worthy of distribution. Having seventy-five 
acres in fruit here I can, and will give freely, 
good advice to customers. Send now for a free 
and useful catalogue and price list to Helder- 
letgh Farms Nursery. E. D. smith, Prop., 
325-h-o Winona, Ont.

BE power to act.
The Recording Secretary. Mr. Henry Wade, 

then read his report, which showed the member
ship to be 17R The first volume of the Record 
has been printed. The cost of each volume was 
shown to bo $1.46. The Association agreed to 
allow Mr. Wade this price for volumes supplied 
to members.

The officers elected for 1888 were as follows i— 
President, J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont. ; Vice- 
President, D. DeCourcey, Bornholm, Ont. ; Sec
retary-Treasurer, F. W. Hudson, London, Ont. 
Directors—Yorkshires, J. E. Brethour, Burford ; 
Berkshire», S. Cox worth, Claremont; Suffolk», 
R. Dorsey, Burnham thorpe ; Chester Whites, R.H. Harding Thomdale ; Poland ChinasTjl 
J. Payne, Chatham, Ont.; Essex, James Main, 
Milton ; Jersey Reds and Tam worths, John 
Bell, Amber, Ont. Auditors—R. Gibson and 
F. It. Shore.

M. P„

V

THOMAS ORGAN COMPANY,
RUE! Woodstock, Ont., Canada.

329-l-tf-om

SHINGLEHE PEDLAR - 
PATENT STEELT

-FOR SPRING PLANTING ... EXPERT JUDGES.
Chester "Whites—J. Featherstone, 

Strcetsville, Ont. ; John Jackson, Glenallen,

dale, Ont. ; James Anderson, Guelph, Ont.
Poland Chinas—Sharpe Butterfield, Sand

wich, Ont.: C. H. MoNfeh, Lyn, Ont; W. B. 
Baldwin, Colchester. Ont.; Jas. Anderson, 
Guelph, Ont: Joseph Yulli, Carleton Place; 
James Main, Milton, Ont 

Suflblks—Sharpe Butterfield ; Samuel Mason, 
Hornby ; Malcolm McArthur, Lobo. Ont; Wm. 
Elliott Milton; John Fothorgill, Burlington ; 
R. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe.

Berkshire»—W. H. McNish, Lyn ; J. B. Snell, 
Edmonton ; Geo. Oreen, Fair view. Ont.; H. J. 
Davis, Woodstock ; S. Cox worth, Claremont ; 
8. J. Lyons, Norval ; Alexander Cameron, Ash- 
burn ; R. Vance, Ida ; J. G. Snell, Edmonton ; 
C. M. Simmons, Ivan ; R. P. Snell, Edmonton. 
Ont; R. J. Oarbutt Belleville.

Essex—Sharpe Butterfield ; James Anderson ; 
James Main ; David McCrae, Guelph ; Bilton 
Snary, Croton.

Tam worths—Joseph McGavin, Chatham ; P, 
W. Boynton, Dollar; W. G. Homos, Willow-
H^FearmanPH °™to ’ W"Davl8’Toronto < H- 

Yorkshires—Alfred Brown, Bethel ; L. Pike, 
Locust Hill ; W. H. McNish, Lyn ; J. E. Breth
our, Burford ; Sharpe Butterfield ; S. 8. Chap
man, Springfield-on-thc-Crcdit ; James Ander
son; R. Gibson, Delaware; Joseph Featherston, 
M. P., Streetsville ; C. W. NoviD, Newburgh.

FIRE PROOF, 

LIGHTNING PROOF, 

WATER PROOF.

A large 
and com
plete col
lection of 
Fruit and Ornamental 
Vines, Small Fruits, etc. 
Please us with your order; 
wc will please you. ,

TREES

mrmr

i

■■is

NEARLY AS CHEAP AS
WOODEN SHINGLES.Send for our new Illus

trated Price Catalogue, 
free to all.

f

Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue.V \T328-2-d-o Central Nurseries, St Catharines, Out

SEED 0ATS.-cltSo^tog^‘hc
White Champion, 75c. per bushel. \T\TVT\ Reliable Agents wanted in every 

vicinity.M10 bushel lots, 60c.
American Beauty, 50c. per bushel.

Bags extra. 10 bushel lots, 45c.
Also a few good sows to farrow in June. 

Mapleview Farm, - THORN DALE, ONTARIO.

322-1-y-oAddress—

HE PEDLAR HEiAL ROOFING CO., OSNAWA, ONT.i

MICA ROOFINGImporter and Breeder of Chester White Swine 
and Dorset Horned Sheep. 233-1-y-om

Early Gothland Seed Oats for Sill
bp 1

It,in
« Mi St 
.2*11 Sip

White, early, stand up well, capital 
good yielders. Weight 44 lbs. per bushel. 
Price, 70 cents per bushel. Colorado Spring 
Wheat, 90 cents per bush. Good sample.

BICHARD GIBSON, Delaware.

DELEGATES TO FAIR BOARDS.
Toronto Industrial—J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; 

Robert Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe.
Ottawa Fair—Joseph Yulli, Carleton Place.
Kingston Fair—C. W. Nevill, Newburgh.
Hamilton Fair—Wm. Cowetn, Galt; and J.

E. Brethour, Burford.
Western Fair, London—R. Gibson, Delaware, 

and D. DeCourcey, Bornholm.
Montreal Fair—M. L. Beaubier, 30 St James, 

Montreal ; and J. O. Mair, Howick, P. Q.
The Recording Secretary was instructed to 

open a registry for Essex Swine.
A resolution was passed requesting 

Associations to re-establish a class for 
Swine. At some exhibitions this breed has 
never had a class, at others the class has been 
cancelled.

Moved by Mr. J. E. Brethour. seconded by Mr. 
Geo. Green, and carried : “ That our secretary 
be instructed to correspond with Mr. Buchanan, 
of the World’s Columbian Exposition, and re
quest him to acknowledge hogs recorded in the 
Canadian Swine Record as eligible for com peti
tion at the Columbian Exposition, and that the 
Secretary be instructed to send a copy of this 
to Mr. Buchanan ; and phut our Commissioners 
be requested to use all their influence to have 
these records accepted.”

A resolution was passed appointing the Pres
ident, Vice-President and Secretary an Editing “ 
Committee, empowered to deal with all papers 
received for publication in the Annual Report, 
and that they prepare for publication such as 
they deem suitable.

Capital addresses were then delivered by Dr. 
James Mills, President, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont ;
C. A. Zhvitz, B. 8. A., Experimentalist, O. A. C„ 
Guelph ; James Featherstone. M. P.; J.C. Snell, 
Edmonton ; John Hell, Amber.

straw.
c

i-3329-c-om O
THOMSON’S : DEHORNING : FLUID

is guaranteed to stop the 
growthof horns on calves 
three weeks old and 
under without injury. 
Each bottle dehorns 50 
calves. Ask your drug
gists for it. Price, 60c. 
Sent post-paid on receipt 
oi price. Write for cir
culars.
MTdbyR.S THOMSN&GO. 
Sarnia, Out- 328-c-om

3I Fair pyessEssex
1

ts wanted.
o »

<D 3 I05

45,000 AoreH OF LAND FOB SALE 
From $5.00 to $10.00 per acre.

oto ■Ia
3 tr

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
foot1^'
description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day. which 
brings the cost of Mica Roofing about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to 
dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

A boofimo «30-,
Office-124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

j 1 „"l ■ Col
THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION.

This is a young and rising country, with pro
ductive powers for grain, fruits, vegetable*. 
Stock and poultry raising, second to none in
A We offer lands on the Islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and 
no frost, with good facilities for marketing.

For further particulars address
MACKINNON, MACFARLANE & CO., 

39-1-v-om P. O. Box 9-26. Vancouver. B.C. 
“ Settlers located on Government lands..

«3
321-l-y-om

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.
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!« tm
tike PEARCE’S SEEDS !«n a, «lüiMm.

*»V»wrwà aad uufaiprovcd fan» tends in the best 
f****** MauMuma far suie w ta rent an easy terms. 
Ueowswocmiatedew Woods and mortgages, rents col- 
teMi «MWs«OM*|tid,tM»stnd insurance paid, 
•fa. tWwfateou solicited. 31*-l-y-o-m

LIIIS!
Oml FART*Mr. Ne* CITYare

aatWe PROPERTY!REsFriE PLANT ONLYfaF.T.*
\

:; is >iiH» a
tfaltth PEARCE’S SEEDS !

: ssmsusmss;Fair.
A SURE CROP FROM- «N

fax. bred
at ia

Ire Oxford Daw* of
fc~. ter ia the Iter!

PEARCE’S SEEDS !eshr the World's Fair Ï
to «IJ». AB

fa the
i BIG MONEY INfa the 

seal of a**JT.i of fa to the aJberei sm
! Fair.

R. Rivers & Sou. of Spriaghill Fhrm. Wa--r*w *
mat Bal 
afloat, to Wi

I
to

to lïj
UefaeOya, to Mr. Better 
McXattj. Majdr Hill. Bo 
Ihemert, attend. Bn 
Giles. Paisley. Berkshire

Midway, te

seed always ia the centre.
-------- oiamondharrows - - -

fa three <or tear sections, all sires, all steel.
1»AND ROLLERS - - -

ee aar t **** tear fart teug ; cast iron ends and oak staves.
J7WS> SCEEFtSlS, PEA HARVESTERS, ETC., MANUFACTURED BY

TH* CO., Guelph. Out

tfa
- - SEND FOR CATALOGUE. - -: to course of drills, andr.

a pair of
ta*r=

‘r
—ADDRESS—

sa JOHNS.PEARCE SCO.th orefl ssraag rifaaad Ms «f
cahot for sodé yet. See a*, fastyle; taro

London, - Ontario.utrau JRSKT.
Mr. H. GraM

af Mis. K.

QHAMPHN EVAPORAT
V ftriW UUUt ODER, and FRUIT JELLIES.

the

Rthe
Ptogis. AJ.aC.MB farad fa 
fffac hodl Goaada's SSr Geooge.

over It fas of

THE VERY BEST
•mil

M
rd fas* 
ad tor»' SEEDS$auo a■

At fa

,

5K at AT LOWEST RATES.
1

ta l he 

*eA The fa~L

Business Established 40 Yearsrof

Onr Descriptive and Priced Catal
ogue of GENUINE GARDEN 
and FIELD SEEDS is now ready 
and will be mailed free to all appli- 
ants and to customers of last year 
without solicitation.

!

■» Hudson, Ohio, and Rutland, Vt

the buyersa
r.J. A. A<

£2«
at

Dl of K the
s MARKET GARDENERSHe

ae. who rave
hy MiukV ] He Bazcr Steel, Secret TemperIB 1 who have once used our selected Seeds 

Will not use any other. Send orders toMr.

sixty «faute fa 1 day.

fa 188 days:

CRO -CUT SAW. JOHN A. BRUCE & GO.of fa 6

SS3S®SSa ^s^-ow-tunf
o-„

A* of
Lady W

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
:

s
I Kxtw 
af the .iz7-l-u-umfa HB This 6$xesaK^l

■■■lewIUBSthe fart -------THE}--------

feï5as«ïc
9 -.iSttf!
f g3tr.xss«K-j

—Manufactured only by—

We re jest

peat Cofaathes AhbeteriLwho Hafa^ S£ 
honor ofbeing the riches* better heed fadl of
aay breed te the Doaueioe.as his dam at sheer I 
years okL his fad graaddam aed reneihe 
Uxe an avuege record of « potted Hoeeees.

'iS-PÎT* fahres prove ae inngr 
sample of what he wiU prod ece. his revwed *T*

IN THE WORLD.t vv 834 l-d-0
HURLY Ac DIETRICH, 

GALT, ONTARIO. John Sharpe & Son’s
•at of

increase. 1 have lately sold 3 veer rhu.ee 
heifers to Mr. T. A. Vox. Paris; 5 heilerTsad f'.«-rT richly bruiboll Mr K. tUWhteïïî 
I tiee ; heifer and boll to Mr. S. Warden. Rat

ROYAL DONCASTERMANITODA FARMS.wwè IV r. WV. wi»4 X.WVwwAf«?rv VfX wf>*
.------ I — V ^ trw«s»» Vf» ** Vfafa< Mfai Mritex fafas*Mttel c IvVfa - *■---a.. WX.S m-------------”

>*eteàir.BNfa. f.R

r
TWO CHOICE FARMS

PORSALE.
of the very best land,

--------------------------------------------------------------------- r™ a,;d other improvements, miles
wmre IRRSHW ienoine. y ; SB"
g^’&S'ecjrs ms >■ «*

7 This magnif)cent White «at was introduced 
bj" Messrs. John Sharpe & Son in 1892, and has 
given the greatest satisfaction at home ami 
abroad. It surpasses all others for carliness 
while its productiveness may be realized from 
the fact that on several farms last season it 
yielded 12 to 14 quarters (96 to 112 bushels) pet- 
acre. The straw is frequently (i feet to 6 feet 4 
inches in height ; of splendid quality : large 
close panicle, completely clothed with grain of 
the nnest quality, and very hardy It, has a 
wonderfully thin skin, and «consequently much 
appreciated by breeders of pure-bred stock.

jest about rompk-ted, I have vv* sevenl 
richly brad bulls on hand, which 
for service.

Mr. R. H. Crump, of Masou ville. I*r> idval 
of the Canada Htdsteia-Fricsàan Bracdcrs'
Associai mo. has sold to Wm. TVuuaua ufi 
llerweul. the richly brad vouag hull. IW,
Aaggie DoraUce No. *17 aRL H. H_ out d 
the unported cow. Doroliccfad. who test raurl

!
,|T“!^ÏÏ3F c**»' sirad hr
Jacob fad. whose dam gave S*j pounds in a 
'**> - The young bull just sokl was sited bv
Richard of Aaggie. whose site's dam. Aaocacw- A FEW AGRXTS wanted in some —

"TSroocc *H,T£ a sons. 5
STa^-sruansurstas. js:_ _ _ _ _ _ —<^5^ assiE* «• *-»*»*«s

W"TKT“ * sES SMttenapayws:
average for three months of the time ruaattec # » adians.
up to *.7U per cent. On Fvhruarv tuth last Mr Ughl. Stromt.un-
Ttumu»sou took In-rd samples at Mr. i Yunip s J hteakafac. V n -
amt fourni the nmrning anti evenime samples to 1 i rvedVd for o*sv-
average MMmreent. by the Rabewk. thesis M | rxnmogswaliiu-s.
breeding along the right track. Ouufafpmust S ' _ Manv^ctnred b\
be combined with quantity. In addition to his ’faifit > L^e Waaderer
rwh breeding Mr. Thtmipsou has been fortunate . —, . . ~ vyete Company.Ill securing a choice individual in this tone —r» Duahord S3... T<v\«>!,v S,ml fterVaîa- 
Doralice bull. His half sister, lady Horabce. _____ -_____________ _______ SSsJ'-om

pounds*»wîî5!«tfaicV^LteV^ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

«*.font tyw-unspeynaw fa

is w* tpfafafaec exvrtSaitsi'aetion.

— . at tent nm to our vus-
ff."xqowvaacoi^ aFo |w«s*mall>- in-

London, Ont.
U WANTED. From Wm. Saunders. Department of Agri- 

culture, Ottawa (to whom we shipped a quan
tity last season)—“ I find noyai Doncaster Oat 
is much thinner in the skin than any of the 
oats we have been growing. From its ap- 
pearance and character it will be a valuable 
addition to the varieties we have now in this 
country.

«6
PRICE, 8s. PER BVSHEL, FREE AT LONDON 

OR LIVERPOOL.
I Address giving full particulars, to

W. C. EDWARDS & CO
North Nation Mill, P. Q.

F AP CATAL03UES 0)J APPLICATIOfJ
Apply toSSFb-o

JOHN SHARPE & SON,
Mr. J. H. MILLARD,

Manager Town Hall Chambers, 
Heading, England.

Or Bardney,THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN REGISTER
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE BREED.

327-1-d-omSENT • FREE • ONE • YEAR.
Wrild J\*r Samj.Jo Copy. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEF. L. HOUGHTON, - BOjTÇN, mass.
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f CANADA!The Great Grain and Cattle 
Province

AtMANITOBA v
:SI HAS WITHIN . 

ITS BORDERS •X

HOMES FOR ALL !,
) «
il) y

Manitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that in four years the area under crop has more than doubled.

In 1887 there was under crop 663,764 acres.
In 1891 there was under crop 1,349,781 acres.

\ Increase,

Oldest, Largest & lest ia\
I
■ Resumes 6th Sq 

year. Handsome 
free. Apply to

RRIN. It.

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

Ho686,017 acres.

These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place. NOT A BOOM, but certain and
healthy growth.
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Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and MIXED FARMING is now engaged in all
over the Province. There are still

* '

in some parts of Manitoba.:o:

$3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them, 
for sale or leasing, from private individuals and corporations, at low prices, and on easy terms
X..
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tat ion will gradually spread over the (Mr 
neighborhood. The 11-S6 Is our favorite all 
round fence, 11 horizontal bat*, each owe mar 
tlcally a coU spring lte entire length. Heeled 
high and all tied together every loot.
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"N^CXW^ IS THE TIME obtain a 1?ome in.wonderfully fertile^)rovhice.^ Population is moving in rapidly, and land

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS,).
OLD SETTLED COUNTRY.AND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF

EXCUHSIOJIS WILL BE ^UN TO MANITOBA FEB. 28, MA^CIf 7, 14, 21, 28, ^ND J^IL 4, 11, 18, 25 WALKERV1LLE, ONT.
For the latest information, new books, maps, etc. (all free), write to HON. THOS. GREENWAY,Or to

Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
35-f-o

THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY
No. 30 York Street, TORONTO.

336-bo»

FOR SALE. Improved Mawitowa 
Farm, Stock ami»

Implements. Apply to
O. P. COLLYB i«,

P.O. Box 366, LONDON, ONT.^3 ■zQ 327-c-o
^XNxV h

EVERY FAMILY,
School, Library, and OfficeLARGEST AND 

- BEST EQUIPPED
- BUSINESS COLLEGES 8-H-O-U-L-D

Have a Dictionary.
Care should he taken to
THE INTERNATIONA

IN CANADA.

Students may enter at any time. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalogues and mention this paper.
SHAW Oo ELLIOTT, Principal*.319-1-y-o New from CoV%iocemorof the "Vs Alai DOS»,"

Valuable 
Manitoba FarmTO FARMERS! |TO RENT OR FORSALEl IS THE ONE TO BUY.

10 years spent revWn*. / 
loo editors employed. 
*300,00) expended. ,

Sold by /
All Itookseller*. I

Send to
G. A C. .\IKHHIAM Co.

Publishers, 
Springfield, Maas.,U.8.A. 
for free specimen pages.

0
A splendid well improved farm, comprising 1600 acres, on the Assinihoine River,- about twenty miles from Winnipeg, and two and one-half 

C>j, miles from White Plains station, would be rented for a fixed sum or on shares, either with or without the stock and machinery necessary to 
work it.

1400 acres fenced, about 350 acres cultivated, 200 acres of timber, good house, ample stabling for 150 head of cattle and forty horses ; also other
l>Ui From its superior situation, quality of land, valuable buildings and proximity to Winnipeg, this makes one of the best farms in Manitoba. 
The place is at present in good running order, and is well stocked with horses, cattle, pigs, etc.

Immediate possession can be given. If desired the farm would be sold on easy terms. For full information apply to
OSLER, HAMMOND Se, NANTON, Winnipeg, Man.

WEBSTER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
y, DICTIONARY )

f

321-l-y-om
338-bo

•9m9 I PATENTS G.U1.5«1"K
4 out cases. Correspond

ence solicited. 25 years’ experience.
W. Bkucb, 17è King 8t., East,

Hamilton, Ontario.

BRANCH OFFICE : 141 KINO STREET, LONDON, ONT.
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4 320 acres of the very beet land ; good frame 

house and stone collar ; 100 acres fenced for pas
ture. Eight miles from Brandon ; four and a- 
half from Kemnay. Church and school houwe 
one mile. Apply to JOHN M. CAMPBELL, 
Brandon, Man. 3334m
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3- THE GARDEN OF MANITOBA.Seventh Annualle

I am making a specialty of selling large Grain 
Farms at prices from $3.00 to $20.00 per acre. 
District : Carman, Roland» and Miami, rising 
towns attracting great attention. Lots of 
wood, water and good railway competition in 
districts rapidly settling. Easy terms and 
special bargains for cash. Speculators land 
sold on commission. Correspondence solicited.

D. HONEYWELL, box 32, Co-man, Man.
34-1-y-om _______________

is Promu SPRING STALLION Show 1
Anew variety. The only Irene,ad pearknown of I | !

with history,tcstlmonTalsi etc. free" AOtllT fîrANTtO. pod thousands of tniesto All Dirts of Canada <

sr-vfgisaag«rBSawy j Bsay js; 1
. ive stock Auction sales fL Conducted in all parts of the country. < * and nave money Mention this paperYddrsnp # 

Pedigree stock a Imecialty. Write for «M 1 70^8 KCrUrVlL L #
terms. References ; J. 6. Snell, Edmonton ; L - - - 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., or this
office. 317-1-y-o JOHN SMITH, Brampton. 1 327-c-o

DRILL SHED, TORONTO, 
MARCH 8ttl <Sc Dth, 1893

Premiums will be offered for the following 
breeds : — Thoroughbred, Carriage or Coach, 
Standard-bred Roadsters, Hackney, Shire and 
Clydesdale. Increased prises in all departments.

Horses will be inspected for the \V orld s 
Columbian Exposition.

Prize lists and further information may be 
had on application to the Secretary.
NICHOLAS AWREY.
327-c-om President, Hamilton. Sec'y, Toronto.

N
o:

7, A new “ Farm Advertiser" sent free, giving 
full particulars of many grain, stock and fruit 
farms in twenty counties, and showing photo
graphs of farms and farm buildings. Many^rgai"K>22-l-f-oAddre88 Gu&Ont.

*■D.
HENRY WADE.
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Special Courses for FARMERS’ SONS. 
A BUSINESS EDUCATION 

Is a
INVESTMENT.

Toronto & Stratford.
SAFE

Lincoln pü«

FARM9 mills and home
-rTivT.—1r-TTlx-,
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! ! The man aged 30 who 

Invests, say $216 per an
num for seven years In a 
building association which 
is honestly managed, 
which meets with no los
ses, will in case of death. . 
say after seven years, I 
have provided for his ; 
estate to the "extent of ; 
possibly $4,000. The man i 
who invests $21® in the 
Manufacturers * 
will in case of death, the 
moment the premium 
upon his policy is paid, | 
have provided for his ! 
estate to the extent of ■ 
nearly $15.000, if insured 
on the ten-twenty plan, j 

— j I and the same sum invested 

in a twenty-year endow
ment will add $5,000 to his 
estate at death, and if ,he ; 
lives to complete the pay
ment of his twenty yearly j 
premiums he will then i 

fi have in hand very nearly 

as much money, IN ADDITION 

TO HIS POLICY OF $5.000, 
as if he had taken the 
building association stock!

ANDO i /
SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH !

STOCK orHAYSCALES 
Platform Scales.

C. Wilson & Son,,
119 Esplanade St., TORONTO, Ont.

318-tf-o

■;
$ 5

.

Information will be sent to those desirous of 
becoming acquainted with the advantages to 
be gained by locating onThe WashinglSSI F WHERExIII! •:

ti !
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SOAP

In the neighborhood of Hamiota and Rapid City. 
A number of improved and unimproved farms 
for sale, and lots in the rising town of Hamioja. 
318-1-y-om MALCOLM TURRIFF, Rapid City.
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0iu much trouble HKIt will save 

It will bring fou comfort and ease 

It will save your clothes and hands 

It does not require washing powders 
It will wash in either hard or soft

bell IT.v t

!Et
X

V Dwater
It cannot injure the most delicate 

skin or fabric
Its purity and excellence have given 

it the largest sale in the world

rpHE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE 
1 INSURANCE COMPANY,

Cor. Yonge aqd Colborqe Sts., Toronto, Onb
307-l-3y-om

Pianos, Reed Organs t Church Pipe Organs
THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF THE WORLD.

Send for Catalogue.
BELL ORGAN ^ND PIANO CO.,

321-1-y-O

Washes Clean ! Washes Quickly ! Washes Easily!
SOLD ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.

HAS THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

One energetic agent wanted in every county. 
Terms liberal.

J. H. CONNOR, Ottawa, Ont.
315-l-y-om

M1NNEDOSA. 
, MANITOBA,

Agent for sale of C.P.R. and Canada North
west Land Company’s lands, and of thousands 
of acres of other lands in the neighborhood of 
above town and along the little Saskatchewan 
River, where there is abundance of hay and 
first-class water. No better part for mixed 
farming. Improved lands among the above. 
Enquines promptly answered, and any infer 
mation required will be cheerfully given.

318-1-y-om

Alex. STEWART

Sunlight SoapBEWARE OF 
IMITATIONS 
THERE IS ONLY 
ONE

C. E. HARRIS’ PORTABLE FENCE.
NEW GREAT FODDER PLANT,

H*

Improved LATHYRUS or FLAT PEALEVER BROS., LIMITED 
TORONTO

WORKS *. PT. SUNLIGHT
NEAR BIRKENHEAD

Price of seed reduced to 10s. 6d. a pound. 
Cash with order. Twelve pounds sow one 
acre. Land for May sowing should be prepared 
as if for lucerne cultivation.

JE*.

Every owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how to 
keep his animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fodder. 
DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs. It regulates the Bowels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one.

Sound Horses are al
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable to slips and 
strains DICK’S BLIS
TER will be found a

: Wantedi
JES. dotteu,
258 High Holborn, London, Eng.BUCKETS! 316-l-y-om

ROYAL 
MAIL
STEAMSHIPS

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE OLD COUNTRY.
The name of this line is a guarantee of safety, 

speed and comfort. Every steamer of tins 
popular company is of the highest class, and 
every passenger advertises the line.

5 Allan Linei
' At the exceedingly low cut price 

of only ^ O 6S each.

■!

Sound
Horses

We arc this year offering, perhaps, the beat 

8-quart sap bucket on the market, 
heavy tin, well soldered on the inside so that 

the liqifitT does not even get into the seams- 

We sell any number, large or small, at the rate 

of eight cents each. We have only the one 

price. It is too low to offer any inducement 
for large quantities. We ship promptly the 

same day the order is received.
We also offer the Improved Eureka Sap 

Spiles at the rate of only 75 cents per 100. On 

receipt of 2c. stamp we will mail you a sample 

spile. This is the most ingenious tiling you 

could imagine to hold the sap bucket to the 

tree.
Our terms are cash with the order.

Get in your application for our free spring 

catalogue. It contains close easli prices on 
Fence Wire of all kinds. Dairy Supplies, Har- 

Buildcrs’ Materials, Seeds, etc., in faet_ 

everything the easli buying farmer wants.

It is of Economy is wealth. Use the only complete 
and perfect Portable Attached Fence on the 
market. No post holes to dig. No heaving by 
frost. No repairing every spring. Can be 
opened and used as a gate anywhere. Cheap, 
medent and gives every satisfaction for general 

use, gardens, stacks, yards and fields. The 
easiest and safest fence to operate that has ever 
been introduced. Will pay for itself in two 
seasons. A few, good live agents wanted. Full 
instructions with every Right sold.
C. E. HARRIS, Brandon, Man.,
Proprietor.

RATES OF PASSAGE—Montreal and Quebec 
Mail Service-Cabin, to Londonderry or Liver
pool stable necessity ; it will 

remove a curb, spavin, 
splint or thoroughpin or any swelling. Dick’s Lini
ment cures a strain or lameness and removes inflam
mation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Drug
gists. Dick’s Blood Purifier 50c Dick’s Blister 50c. 
Dick’s Liniment 25c. Dick’s Ointment 25c.

By SS. Parisian.
860, ST0 and 880 Single. *110, *130 and 8150 Return.

Sing. Ret.
.*100 8185 

80 150

:
e

Extra Class Cabins for two persons j Roomi j .

By SS. Sardinian or Circassian.
$50, *55 and $60 Single. $95, $105 and $115 Return.

By SS. Mongolian or Numidian.
Cabin $45 and $50 Single. $95 and $100 lteturn. 

(According to accommodation.)
Children 2 to 12 years, half fare ; under 2 years, free. 

Second Cabin, $30. Return, $60.
Steerage, 20. u 40.

For full information as to rates of passage, 
etc., apply to 
H. BOWELIER.

320-1-y-om

if
Patentee and 

314-1 y-o. Fat Cattle postal card 
for full par
ticulars, ti

a book of valuable ..ousehold and farm recipes will 

be sent free.
DICK & CO., P O. Box 482, MONTREAL. 

323-1-y-om

i

KARN PIANOS.
i ROBT. KERR,

Winnipeg. 
H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Toronto.[pMUHtUI'WI'P yffi?iiiqi||iirl<u»nuun>iiMi|W|4ni|iiit4iruj5 Or,I

"ISlSit; ’

HAZELTON FRÜIT&POULTRY FARHGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
-

; ; it 9

i PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli
cately flavored beverage which may save us 
man v heavy doctors’bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that, a constitution 
may he gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
mav escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Ga
zette. Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus : 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

Unsurpassed in America.

! Eggs, $2.00 ; guaranteed.■

ness. i Elegant Illustrated Catalogue 
for ’93 gives all particulars and 
information. Sent free.
<’.W. Ecknrdl.KVlgevllle.Ont.

U S. BRANCH - Brookaide Poultry 
Farm. Columbus, N. J.

PIANOKARNM,
•<

STANLEY HI|ILLS & GO’Y, ONT.WOODSTOCK 327-y-om
i
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Horse Owners! Try
GOMBAULT'S

Caustic 
Balsam

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.329-a-om

: Raglan Cycles Warranted for 7 Years. Strictly First-Class.

UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WORK
MANSHIP AND DURABILITY.THE MACHINES OF THE SEASON-

Light, Strong, Fast & Neat.

322-1-f-o
1 ' The High Speed Family Knitter

Will knit a stocking heel and
__ itoe in ten minutes. Will knit

everything required in the 
household from homespun or 
factory. Coarse or fine yarns. 

The most practical knitter on the 
market. A child can operate it.
Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.

Satisfaction guaranteed.or no pay. 
Agents wanted. For particulars 
and sample work, address,
iart» DundiLH» Out., Canada*

Please mention name of paper. 321-1-y-om

:■ USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER CANADIAN PIANOS.

i
” A Safe Speedy and Positive Cere

The Safest, Beet BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments lor mild or severeaction. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Hor«i 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING- Impossible to produce scar or Meinuft- 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price 81.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or 
sent by express, charge, paid, with full directions 
for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.. 
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland Q-

%
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE :

Still tire Favorite.
Send for Catalogues and I hikes.

D. W.
GEORGE F. B05TWICK,::

CO.,
24 WEST FRONT STREET,

TORONTO 3i9-tf-o ONTARIO.
Manufacturers of Pianos and Organs,

WOODSTOCK, ONT.321-y-om
V
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Graduated Prices. Pure Spring Water.

Leland House
W. D. Douglas & Co., Proprietors^
popular hotel of the Northwest. Corner 

City Hall Square, Main and Albert Sts. 
City Hall Square,

Extensive repairs are being made. 315-l-y-om

The

WINNIPEG, MAN.
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